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Et)t Catholic Becoro that possibility will add toroe to the 
honoring ot the peace policy and 
principle.______________

BELGIAN CARDINAL 10 per cent. Since Kitchener called 
for reoruiti 60,000 Irishmen have 
Joined In Qreat Britain, and close on 
110,000 Irishmen in Ireland (this 
latter estimate, of course, includes 
Unionist as well as Nationalist.)

An Irish Brigade has been formed 
with headquarters at Mallow, County 
Cork, and reorults are rapidly rolling 
up headed by such prominent and re- 
sponsible Nationalists as William 
Redmond, M. P., Stephen Gwynne, 
M. P., and Professor Kettle, ex M. P. 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor is one of the most 
eloquent speakers at recruiting meet
ings in Great Britain, and Messrs. 
John Redmond, John Dillon, and 
Joseph Devlin, the real, responsible 
leaders ot the people, have already 
counselled the Irish people to sup
port the allies by sympathy, and in 
the Bring line.

Ireland, through the passing ol the 
Home Rule Bill, is now a source of 
strength to the Empire, and 1 appeal 
to the Canadian people to ignore all 
statements ol Irish policy, which 
does not come from the lips ol Ire
land’s aooredltsd leaders, Messrs. 
Redmond, Dillon, O'Connor and Dev
lin. To sum up, Casement and Co. 
have more influence in Germany 
than in Ireland and their organs, 
Sinn Fein, Irish Freedom, Nation, etc., 
have as much influence in Ireland as 
the most obscure rural sheet in this 
country. Ireland has taken her stand 
with the allies, and is doing her share 
as the casualty lists ot the Irish and 
Highland regiments will testify. 
Trusting you will find space for this.

Philip Kbane

Queen’s Hotel, Port Hope, Deo. 3, 
1914.

sensationalism or Catholic imitations 
but all are continually revising their 
indefinite creeds, which is a definite 
admission that they have none that 
is true, for Christ’s Truth is un
changeable. There is one church 
that never changes ; that holds all 
Christ’s truth and preaches it ; that 
has an altar and a sacrifice, which is 
Christ, the Son ot God ; and that 
gives Him and His grace through Hie 
seven sacramental streams -to Hie 
people. Therefore people go to Hie 
churches for they know that He, 
their Saviour, is there, the Way, the 
Truth and the Lite, and that from 
Him they will find sustenance against 
the allurements and the sorrows of 
this world.—America.

GENERAL BULFIN WOUNDED CATHOLIC NOTES
A distinguished name in the re

cent returns of wounded is that of 
Major General Edward Bulfln, C. B., 
C. V. O. (Stonyhurst), a man who can 
ill be spared from the leadership of 
his division. The Morning Poet re
marks that “ he has done exceed
ingly well in the war, and was pro
moted a few days ego in recognition 
ot his distinguished service. Hie 
rise has been rapid, for he only be
came a temporary brigadier-general 
a year ago at Aldershot. He hod 
long been noted by Sir John French, 
and the pity is that he should have 
been wounded only a few days after 
receiving the signal honor of ad- 
vancement on the field to major- 
general.” In the Times of Tuesday, 
the leader-writer took a recent 
Brigade Order of General Bulfln’e as 
his text for a renewed appeal to the 
Censors to allow more of such litera
ture to be published for the informa
tion and encouragement of all con
cerned in the prosecution of the war. 
—The Tablet.

APPEALS FOR FOOD FOR HIS 
STARVING PEOPLE

The aged Emperor ot Austria in
sists on personally visiting the hospi
tals in Vienna, and speaking to the 
wounded soldiers. He speaks to 
them in German, Hungarian, Polish, 
Slovak, Bohemian or Italian.

The Rev. Dom Patrick Nolan, O. S. 
B., ot Erdington Abbey, England, ii 
at present in Ireland looking out fos 
a suitable foundation tor a Benedic
tine monastery. Dom Patrick is the 
author of the well known “ History 
of the Irish Dames ot Ypres."

Among those whose names appear 
in Field Marshal Sir John French’s 
deep etches for special mention for 
services in the field is the Right 
Reverend Mgr. Biokerstaffe - Drew 
better known in Catholic literary 
circles as “ John Ayeoough."

Forty-two pieces of tapestry ol 
great vaine were saved from the 
Rheims Cathedral. They depicted 
the history of Christ, by Ftppersock ; 
the life of the Blessed Virgin and 
Acte of the Apostles ; and were given 
to the Cathedral in 1880, and 1629- 
1641.

The work on the revision of the 
Vulgate has been seriously impeded 
by the present war in Europe. Hie 
Eminence, Cardinal Gasquet, who is 
in charge of the work, has been un
able to secure help in several of the 
countries now at war and must wait 
until peace ence more is restored.

paper by the name of the 
“ Caravel" is to be published by tne 
Iowa Knights of Columbus at Daven
port. Al. F. O'Hern. sporting editor 
ot the Davenport Daily Times, will 
be editor ot the publication, the first 
monthly issue ol which will come out 
next month. It will be the official 
organ of the Knights of Columbus of 
Iowa.

Dr. Casartelli, Bishop of Salford, 
England, has announced that the 
University of Louvain will accept, in 
part, the invitation of Cambridge to 
continue its session at the English 
university, Fifteen professors ol the 
Faculties ofTheology. Philosophy and 
Law, «will resume their courses at 
Cambridge. It is also reported that 
the University of Chicago will engage 
one or more professors as special 
leeturers.

Paul Fuller, who was recently sent 
to Mexico by President Wilson on a 
special mission, is a convert to the 
Church. He is dean of the Fordham 
University school of Law and toek 
part in the settlement of the Vene
zuela boundary, the Philippine tariff, 
the Porto Rico and Philippine chureh 
and other cases, and has served as 
consul for the French and Russian 
governments.

A dispatch to the Havas agency 
from Venice says that Cardinal Aris
tides Cavallari, patriarch of Venice, 
on Tuesday, November 17. Cardinal 
Cavallari was born at Chloggia in 
1849. He succeeded Pope Pius X. at 
Patriarch ot Venice and was raised te 
the Cardinalats in 1907. On vari
ous occatione he expressed himself 
against the immodest dress ot 
women.

Although Pope Benedict XV. ex- 
pressed a desire that there should be 
no festivities or manifestations on 
the occasion ot bis sixtieth birthday, 
Nov. 21, because ol the war, many 
telegrams and addresses of greeting 
have been received from throughout 
the world. Those who have sent 
messages include sovereigns and the 
heads of various States. Many ot the 
messages contain expressions of hope 
that through the efforts of Pope 
Benedict peace soon may be realized.

The war has been the cause of the 
official banishment from Switzerland 
of the loathsome Roman weekly, the 
Asino. For years it has insulted the 
Holy Father and blasphemed, but 
Switzerland has been one of the 
numerous countries that has not said 
anything. Now it has taken on it
self to insult the German Emperor, 
and Switzerland is neutral and im
partial, and has served in the same 
way a German comic paper, which is 
not noted for refinement, though it 
could not be, ot course, as bad as the 
Asino.

Cecil Chesterton, who is the young
er brother ot G. K. Cheeteron, the 
well known writer, is coming to Am
erica next January for a lecture tour. 
Unlike his brother, who has remained 
a High Church Anglican, Cecil Ches
terton joined the Catholic Church 
about three years ago. 
possible exception ot Hilaire Belloe, 
his meet intimate friend, he is the 
most forceful Catholic speaker in 
England. At present he is the editor 
of the New Witness, one of the most 
original weekly papers in London, in 
which, incidentally, he exposed the 
now notorious Marconi scandals.

An opinion seems to have gained 
ground that along with the rest of 
the priceless manuscripts destroyed 
at Louvain, was the famous collec
tion of beautiful Celtic manuscripts 
belonging to the Irish College. But 
happily this is not the ease, as they 
were removed from Louvain te 
Rome about fort? years ago and 
afterwards to the Franciscan convent 
in Dublin. At the same lime a mass 
of Irish Manuscripts dealing with the 
lives of the saints was removed frees 
Louvain to another plaee, whieh, 
however, is at present within the 
theatre of war.

London Saturday Deckmhbr 12.1914

THB MONTBS80RI METHOD 
It is a little hard to account for 

all the fuss that has been made over 
the Monteseorl method. Most in
formed readers of the “ Method " 
must feel that, while the author is a 
clever and ingenious woman, her 
science is decidedly thin, and her 
consciousness of originality is due to 
imperfect information regarding the 
educational developments, not only 
of the past, but the present. In a 
thoughtful and well-written little 
book, “From Locke to Monteseorl," 
William Boyd, lecturer at Glasgow, 
subjects her system to a scholarly 
criticism. His tone is sober and 
courteous, with only a touch of irony 
here and there, but there is little left 
of Monteseorl at the end. In “ the in
dividuality of the pupil," she adds 
little to either Locke or Rousseau. 
Her conceptions both of individual
ity and of freedom are incomplete 
and incoherent, and in her schools 
" the freedom ot the child " is large
ly flctitioue. As a matter of fact, her 
lack of imagination, as shown in her 
exaggeration of the need of sense
training and her contempt for stories, 
plays, and games, really prevent her 
from understanding the child’s point 
ot view. ______________

Cardinal Francois Joseph Mercier, 
primate ot Belgium, who has just re
turned to his own country after a 
visit to England, where he received 
an enthusiastic reception, sends a 
stirring appeal through the Ameri
can commission for relief in Belgium 
for assistance for his starving par 
iehioners of Malinee and the sur
rounding neighborhood.

In the city of Malinee alone, the 
Cardinal says, 12,000 mouths have to 
be fed daily. In his telegram to 
Captain O. F. Lucey ot the American 
commission, the Belgium prelate 
says :

"Children come to the German 
soldiers and tear bread from their 
hands (the soldiers divide their 
bread with them), they Me really 
famished.

“Every stranger who comes to the 
city or goes into the country is sur
rounded by a great number of women 
and children, begging him for some 
thing to eat. There is hardly a sin- 
gle laborer who can find any work to 
gain his daily bread.

“Everything is lacking—we Me in 
want of potatoes, peas, grain, flour 
meat and bacon. No petroleum is 
obtainable ; coal can be obtained in 
the district of ChMlerot, but the rail
ways cannot OMry the coal because 
the communications Me interrupted. 
The cattle ot the people ot the coun
try have been sold to the soldiers, 
but with the receipts received for 
the cattle the Belgians cannot obtain 
any food until after the wm is over.

“CMdinal Mercier and all the mem
bers of the Belgian clergy hereby 
make a strong appeal to the Ameri 
can people so that the neighborhood 
ot Turnhout and Malinee may be re 
lieved as soon as possible."

Captain Lucey adds that in addi
tion to those in the city there Me 
26,000 people in the surrounding 
country who must be cared for, and 
he says he is forwarding 400 tone of 
provisions.—Catholic Columbian.

TH» CBRI8TMAS SHIP 
The “ Christmas Ship," which 

sailed from New York last week, 
laden with millions of gifts lor chil
dren in the European war zone, will 
benefit others than the little people 
for whose happiness it is especially 
intended. It will do this, not simply 
because it OMriee such substantial 
presents as clothing, in addition to 
the toys that any real child would 
value far above merely ueefol things, 
but because no cheer reaches so 
wide a circumference as the cheer 
that is given to children. To 
do something to bring a smile 
to the faces ol the children 
in the region where their elders 
Me submerged under the hor
rors of wm is to lift the wm clouds 
for a moment from the minds ol 
everybody. If there are any persons 
who feel like asking why this money 
should not have been more “ pru 
dently " spent, the answer will be 
given in the brightened counten
ances and the lighter voices of the 
millions who stand in need ot 
nothing so much as the conscious
ness that good-will among men has 
not wholly disappeMed from the 
eMth. ______________

A BRITISH ENVOY TO THE 
HOLY SEE

Canadian Press Despatch
Rome, Nov. 24.—The appointment 

of Sir Henry Howard as envoy from 
Britain to the Holy See was an
nounced here to-day. Great pleas
ure at this appointment was ex
pressed at the Vatican, where it was 
said that it always had been re
gretted that Great Britain and the 
United States were not represented 
among the diplomatists accredited to 
the Pope.

Sir Henry Howard, born in 1843, 
entered the diplomatic service in 
1815. He ^has served in the United 
States, the Netherlands, Guatemala. 
Greece, Denmark, China Russia and 
France. He served as British Minis
ter at The Hague and Luxemburg 
from 1896 to 1908.

A report from Paris some days 
ago said : In speculations regarding 
the reasons for Great Britain’s pres
ent step it is pointed out that, while 
the enemies of Britain Me represent
ed at the Vatican hy three envoys, 
those of Austria Hungary and the 
kingdoms of Prussia and Bavaria, the 
allied countries are represented by 
only two, those of Belgium and 
Russia. France has not had an en
voy at the Holy See since the Separ
ation Act was passed in 1905.

Another point which ia brought up 
as a possible explanation ol the 
move is the political unrest in Ire
land due to religious differences.

THE FRENCH AND THE WAR

The action ot the French govern- 
ment in compelling clerics to under
go military training for service in 
the fighting ranks was part of the 
general hostility of the rulers of 
France towards the Church. The 
clergy have had their revenge—the 
sweetest revenge that earnest Chris
tians could desire to take. By their 
conduct during the war they have 
exercised an apostolate. They have 
fought and prayed and ministered to 
others. Many touching stories are 
told of their courage and devotion. 
They have been cool in moments of 
the gravest peril, and always anxious 
to help those Mound them. At a 
Paris railway station a priest, 
wounded and dying, made a heroic 
effort to give absolution to another 
wounded soldier. He succeeded, 
with assistance, and then passed to 
his eternal reward. Many of the 
French clergy have been mentioned 
in despatches and have received 
military medals. The Abbe Huftier, 
formerly a student at the French 
Seminary in Rome, and a doctor of 
philosophy, was twice mentioned in 
dispatches and proposed for enroll
ment in the Legion ot Honor, but he 
has not had time to enjoy his honors, 
1er he has been killed whilst faith 
fully discharging hie duties as a sol 
dier and a minister ot God. On the 
battlefield the priests of France have 
proved to their fellow-countrymen 
how tree is the patriotism and how 
fraternal Me the sentiments that the 
Catholic religion inspires.—Liver- 
pool Times.

A state

PROTESTANT8IN8 OF OMI88ION 
This seems to be a world of con

trasts. We have the rich and the 
poor, the good and the bad, the 
young and the old, the wise and the 
witless, the happy and the miserable, 
the sick and the well—all along the 
line—till we come quite to the quick 
and the dead as the Anal antithesis. 
It has appeMed to be the business of 
society to foster these contrasts. We 
seem to have needed the poor, the 
unfortunate and the erring to guage 
our own success. Most of us Me 
continually thanking God that we 
Me not as other men, unconscious 
of being inexcusable phMiseee 
in so doing. We work a great 
deal off ol the people we 
consider lees fortunate than our 
selves. We get great satisfaction out 
of them. If we put ourselves out to 
be good to them we at once make a 
mental picture of ourselves as aetlng 
a noble and generous pMt, forgetful 
of the fact that instead of their owing 
us a debt of gratitude we are really 
indebted to them tor the opportunity 
of indulging in a very real pleasure 
—the pleasure of shMing. Some 
one has said that when we are called 
to account tor our sins at the general 
judgment the sins of omission will 
weigh heaviest—the cheering word 
we might have spoken, the friendly 
greeting we might have sent, the 
visit we might have made. The 
simple priceless good we might do, 
but do not, weighs heavily against 
our active charity and daily denial. 
Yet many of us live thus, year after 
year, giving to church and chMity, 
and withholding from humanity at 
large the simple gift of being a genial 
person with a kind and heMtsome 
word for everybody.

BACKSLIDINGPRAYER AND WAR
Some time ago “ A Mother," writ

ing in the Sun, of New York, with 
an eloquence that only the heart can 
dictate, of the accumulating horror 
across the sea asks : “ Have we lost 
faith ?"

Many people have essayed to an
swer her question. Father Wynne, 
S. J., says that no one who prays has 
lost faith. Some may lack confidence 
in their own prayers, but without 
faith no one can pray. There is no 
reason for blaming God for not put
ting a stop to the war in Europe. 
Almighty though He is He respects 
the power and freedom of the human 
will. If men in vast numbers choose 
to ignore His way of settling differ
ences He is not accountable if they 
insist on working out their own 
problems even at the terrible cost of 
mutual destruction. That God has 
not chosen to terminate the wm in 
Europe after days of prayer in 
several countries is not a sign that 
prayer is to be unavailing in this 
case. There are necessarily two 
parties to every prayer ; but the 
trouble is that the human agent as 
one of the pMtles too often wants to 
determine how, when, and under 
what circumstances the Almighty as 
the other pMty should grant the 
prayer without even asking to know 
Hie will in the matter.

The New York General Assembly 
of the Presbyterian Church has re 
ceived the report that in the last five 
years an annual average of 61,000 
members was placed on the suspen 
sion roll ; which means, being in
terpreted, that 256,777 Presbyterians 
of these parte “ slipped back into the 
world, fell away, were relegated to 
the ecclesiastical ecrapheep." The 
caeses assigned tor their backsliding 
were :

The growing love ot pleasure, dis
regard lor the Lord’s day and the 
Word of God, the increasing craze for 
amusements and the influence of

HEROIC DEATH OF BRITISH 
FLEET CHAPLAIN

From the London Catholic Times t
The sad news that the Very Rev. 

Canon Gwydlr, O S). B , late rector of 
St David's, Swansea, had perished in 
the wreck of the hospital ship Rohilla, 
plunged the Catholic community of 
that Welsh seaport town into pro
found gloom Oct. 81. As fuller de
tails transpired, however, sorrow was 
to some extent lightened by the 
knowledge that he died the death of a 
hero—drowned whilst endeavoring 
to save a helpless patient.

When hostilities broke out Canon 
Gwydir offered hie services as a 
chaplain to the British fleet, and was 
appointed to the ill fated Rohilla.

This vessel was on her way to Bel
gium to bring back wounded soldiers, 
but went ashore on the Yorkshire 
coast during a terrible gale early on 
Oct. 30, aod became a total wreck. 
Including the crew, there were about 
one hundred and eighty souls on 
board, the majority ot whom were 
saved by lifeboats.

It is stated that when the impact 
came Canon Gwydir was on deck. 
He realized the danger immediately 
and hurried below to the sick bay, 
where a man lay helpless with a frac
tured leg. He had hardly gone be
low when a huge wave struck the 
vessel and damaged her so severely 
that the infirmary was flooded, the 
canon being drowned before he could 
complete his noble task. His body 
was not recovered until the ship 
finally broke up.

THE LONDON IRISH RIFLES

A farewell concert was given at 
the Territorial Barracks, White City, 
London, to the draft ot some 800 men 
of the Reserve Battalion, London 
Irish Rifles, who, headed by the 
pipers of the Seeond Battalion, pro
ceeded between long lines ot cheer
ing troops to entrain for the head- 
quMters ol the First Battalion.

After a most enjoyable programme, 
Major Scott Allen, second in com
mand, addressed the men, and in the 
course of his remMks said : “ The 
commanding officer has asked me to 
express his regret that circumstances 
beyond hie control prevent hie pres
ence at this leavetaking of our com
rades. They are happily destined 
for foreign service a little in advance 
of ourselves, and we know they will 
maintain the high reputation of the 
London Irish Rifles for efficiency 
and cipirit d« corpt, and loyal service 
to King and country. Everyone who 
knows the moral and materiel ot our 
men ot the Second Battalion feels 
confident they will uphold our great 
traditions wherever they may be 
placed. In Colonel Walter Mathews 
our Second Battalion has a command
ing officer who is not second to any 
in the service, and whose exercise of 
common-sense in matters of training 
is wholly refreshing. It may, indeed, 
safely be said that the difficult prob
lem of training under adverse con
ditions could not have been solved 
in a more efficient and sensible man 
ner than it has been by Colonel 
Mathews and Captain Curtis, who, 
himself a Territorial officer, is the 
most capable adjutant within my 
experience ot. twenty years. Major 
Scott Allen continued : Comrades of 
the foreign service draft, all your 
officers feel that if opportunity offer 
you will justify our confidence, and 
will earn fresh laurels for the glory 
ot our island race. You will show 
yourselves worthy of being comrades 
in arms with the gallan troops whose 
obedience and discipline, conduct and 
courage, have never been equalled in 
the history of the world. You also 
are brave men. You come of the 
bravest of races. Good luck to every 
man of you.
CleM the way !—The Tablet.

worldly company—in short, the mod
ern view of life which is preached by 
many seculM organizations.

These causes are inadequate. 
SimllM defections mb taking place 
in nearly all Protestant churches, 
especially in their male membership, 
and worldlineee and pleasure seeking 
which always existed, do not explain 
them. There was more and viler 
and more wide-spread worldliness in 
the Roman Empire, and yet Chris
tianity weaned men away from it, 
and drew them into its churches, 
which it had continuously to multi
ply in order to make room for them ; 
and this continued to be the story of 
the Christianization of all peoples. 
The same allurements in New York 
and elsewhere that draw Protestants 
away from their churches are also 
presented to Catholics ; but they do 
not draw these away. Our churches 
are filled many times on Sunday, our 
altar rails are crowded with com 
municants ; on week days Holy Mass 
is offered, our church doors are open 
and many enter. Why is it that the 
world’s attractions lure away the one 
and not the other ?

Broadly because true Christianity 
is a stronger attraction, and this 
Catholics have. It is not that amuse
ments and worldliness lure away the 
Presbyterians and the rest, but that 
they have little Christianity from 
which to be lured. The Presbyteri
ans had once a very definite faith ; 
hard and repellent, it is true, but 
they believed in it. Then they went 
to church and, where they could, 
forced every one else to go along 
with them, But not for long could 
people be persuaded that, willy mlly, 
they were damned or saved forever, 
that joy was sinful and happiness 
ungodly; and so creeds were pared 
down to the likings of the member
ship, until little was left tor the 
members to like or to dislike. Once 
particularly strong on hell, they have 
now eliminated it, and as ministers 
Me ordained who will not affirm the 
Divinity of Christ or the inspiration 
of Scripture, they have but a very in
definite and unsatisfying heaven to 
offer to their listeners. Calvin 
abolished the Mass, and all the sacra
ments but two, which were allowed 
to remain as ordinances with some 
significance. Hie successors have 
robbed them of all significance. In 
other words they have merely the 
name of Christianity, not its essence. 
They have words, not truths ; no 
definite belief or guidance, no sacri
fice, no altar, no sacramental chan
nels ot grace, no book inspired of 
God, no Christ Who is surely God the 
Son of God ; and therefore no Chris
tianity that will counteract the 
allurements of the devil, the woild 
and the flesh. Hence their churches 
can have only the attractions of

A BLOW TO BIGOTS

GOVBBNOB FBRGUSON OF TEXAS 8COBBD
THB UN AMERICAN METHODS OF 

ANTI CATHOLIC DBFAMBB8
During the pre election campaign 

the Honorable J. E. Ferguson, a non- 
■Catholic, who was elected Governor 
of -Texes by a majority of 40 000 votes 
was made the target of anti Catholic 
agitators who imagined their appeal 
to religious prejudice would injure 
him because he was friendly to Cath
olics. The Governor elect lost no 
opportunity to denounce them and 
their methods. This is what he told 
his hearers on more than one occa
sion:

"They tell you maliciously that I 
am a Catholic; suppose I were, would 
I not have the right as such, accord
ing to the Constitution of the United 
States, to be a candidate for the 
Governorship of Texas?

"But I am not a Catholic. Then 
they tell you that I am friendly to 
the Catholic priest in Temple, and 
even have given him money to assist 
him in his free night school work 
for the boys, to buy books for them 
—the boys ot the etreet.

"Of this I am proud, and I would 
sooner have the friendship of the 
good priest in Temple than be Pres
ident of the United States."

His brave utterances have always 
brought forth applause from his 
hearers. And this in a state which 
has no small number of the so-called 
Guardians 
Ferguson is worthy ot any office the 
right-minded citizens of his state can 
confer on him,—St. Paul Bulletin.

MINISTER THREATENS TO JOIN 
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

“ IF SOMB FHBSONB I KNOW DON'T 
STOP SAYING UGLY THINGS ABOUT 

THE HOU8B OF THB GOOD SHBP- 
HBRD"

From the Denver Catholic Register
Many interesting episodes Me re

lated by the workers in the Good 
Shepherd home campaign,

W. R. Collett, executive secretary 
of the Denver Federation for Charity
and Philanthropy, spoke last Friday To the Editor of The Daily News : 
at the daily luncheon, and Father I have been in your beautiful 
Hugh L. McMenamin told a story country just one week, having 
about him that “ brought down the arrived in Toronto last Wednesday, 
house." In this short space of time many

Mr. Collett is an ordained minister references have been made in effect 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church, to Ireland’s attitude in the present 
and says he expects to die one, "But war in the Canadian newspapers, 
it some persons I know don't stop To day, you have an article on the 
saying ugly things about the House adventures of Sir Roger Casemen. 
of the Good Shepherd," Father Me- Let me begin by saying that to the 
Menamineaid Mr. Collett had declared overwhelming majority of the Irish 
to him, “ 111 join the Knights of people this individual is absolutely 
Columbus," unknown. He has never been con-

W. J, Lloyd, chairman ot the cam- nected with any popular movement 
paign, evidently does not think the in Ireland. He evidently was a 
calumny of the good Sisters is going member ot the Irish Volunteer’s Bx- 
to atop, for he declared : “ Maybe we ecutive, original committee, but this 
won’t give it to Mr. Collette when we body was repudiated on the call ot 
put him through the third degree I" Mr. John Redmond by the Irish 

A Jewish woman who keeps a people. Casement never was, in a 
bakery on East Colfax avenue was political sense, an Irish Nationalist, 
approached by a committee of solid- nor has he the slightest influence in 
tore last Friday afternoon and was the country.
asked to help, 6Ç d There is a volunteer movement in

“ Why bless your heart 1" said she Ireland called the "National Volun- 
to the spokesman. “ I just finished tear" and the president is the Irish 
sending twenty loaves of bread and a leader, Mr. John Redmond. Mr. 
big pancake to the House ot the Good Redmond speaks tor 95 per cent, ot 
Shepherd, and I send the Sisters the the Nationalists, so people here can 
same kind ot a remembrante every safely ignore the actions and state- 
week. I know what kind of work menti of mischief-makers, like Sir
they are doing and I try to do my Roger Casement. The Canadian secular meeting houses ; they are
duty by them regularly." people should know that in this pres ni t centres of Divine Grace, and con-

Needless to say, the committee beat ent war Ireland is doing her duty, seqnently repel people who want it
a hasty retreat from the store, after At the outbreak of hostilities Ireland 0t need it.

| every one of the workers had shaken contributed 28 per cent, of the ex The same is true to a large extent
have been made local. The sudden hands with the big-hsMted Jewish peditionMy force when her popula- 0f all non Catholic denominations,
shift in affairs that has negatived woman. tion only entitled her to contribute Some try to compensate by music or

IRELAND AND THE 
WARPEACE CELEBRATION

It is announced that the centenary 
of the signing of the Treaty ot Ghent 
will be celebrated on Christmas eve, 
just as it nothing had happened since 
the beginning of the arrangements for 
that event. The centenary cannot 
be expected to attract the attention 
that was hoped for it at first. In the 
meantime the whole of Europe has 
been giving an object lesson of the 
horror of war beside which the pro. 
ceedings ot the most skilfully planned 
celebration must seem tame, and yet 
this very cataclysm will impMt a 
timeliness to the Ghent centenary 
that it could not otherwise have 
had. What more contrasting 
background oomld be imagined tor a 
celebration ot a century ot unbroken 
peace between two nations that had 
fought two wars than the smoke and 
flame ot the greatest war that has 
been waged since those two nations 
laid aside the sword ? Napoleonic 
memories are inextricably inter
twined with the memory of the wm 
of 1812, and thus the celebration of 
the Treaty of Ghent would, under 
happier circumstances, have been a 
celebration also of a century through
out which even Old World wars

of Liberty. Governor

WHERE THE JEWS BEAT USFaugh a ballagh I With the
“Here at our very doors Catholics 

are undergoing a persecution ot a 
most atrocious obMaoter," says the 
Freeman’s Journal, in an editorial on 
the Mexican situation, "and Catholic 
Americans have done nothing to put 
a stop to it. A few years ago Jews 
in far off Russia were subjected to 
similar injustice, hut they did not 
have to wait long before they re
ceived assistance from their co re
ligionists in tbe United States. The 
Jews in this country are lees numsr 
ous than Catholics, aod yet, before 
many months bad passed they suc
ceeded in enlisting the influence ot 
tbe United States Government on the 
side ot their persecuted Russian 
brethren. In this matter they eet an 
example to Catholics worthy of their 
imitation. On the other eide et the 
Rio Grande acts are perpetrated that 
stamp those guilty of them as fiends 
in human shape."

FIVE PRIESTS SLAIN

F,1 Paso, Texas, November 19.—Five 
Catholic priests have been executed 
in Michoaoan by General Joaquin 
Amara, commander of Constitutional
ist forces in that State, according to 
stories printed in the military bulle
tin ot Gnadalaj ara. The priests were 
captured by detachments sent out to 
suppress an uprising in Tiaxacala.

The troops suppressed the uprising 
in a few skirmishes, during whieh 
they made prisoners the five priests, 
who, it is alleged, were caught carry
ing rifles. All were executed after 
court-martial.

Several similar uprisings ot the 
people against confiscation and des
ecration of chureh property have 
been repotted from several points in 
Southwestern Mexico.
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Marian end advised her to contrive 8 dark eyed little romps when hi left " My Invite ?" repeated the other, hie right hand and one at Suddenly a band of soldiers bnrst Divine Master’s oall. I know yon
meetine with Father Lane. She fifteen years ago, were oharming " I'm glad to see so good a client el- hie left.” The curé smiled at the into the house to place the Brothers will be surprised to learn that He
.aid .he would Invite him tor to- .ignnrlna. now. She chatted gayly ways, Mills, but really I don’t re- maternal pride of Marie as she de- under arrest, and a gang of looters has chosen me to become the spouse
nieht ” of them all. But all the while under member—" mended these coveted honors for following them, scattered through- of Hie Sacred Heart, overlooking in

had fallen upon the old man seated I ’ „ressine for his place—for sermon, Father Lane took an early ed to see through any murk or gloom. Bishop, as be carried the Sacred the altar and seized the monstrance , Just as she finished reading the
bv the window. The Judge was Ï ,, leave, Allston Leigh found Nellie in “No,” he laughed, "I could Host. When the procession was over, but there was no escape. Already letter Mrs. Barton entered the room,
falling sorely, as his best friends heechoed in amaze- a new mood. She was standing alone swear to your being altogether Marie came for the Bishop’s blessing, the door was swaying under the vig- and seeing the look on her niece’s
agreed. Yet he was making his 'p In the deep, curtained window in the straight, Mills." and the euro presented her as the orous blows. Jean opened the lun- lace, asked :
lit fight bravely. The sunken eyes ‘. Yes yours. If you claim, hold, drawing room looking out at the " I did think of going to a doctor," mother of his Sons of Thunder, ette and swallowed the Sacred Holt What did your father say, dear ? 
were keen and cleat, the thin, worn *’ y° xlUtonf oh| Bhe won’t storm, all the light and glow of the said Mr. Mills, thoughtfully, “but The saintly Bishop pieced his hand which was to be his Viaticum. The Is he willing that you should enter
lace had lost nothing of its dignity; * . , warn „ evening gone from her gray eyes and not being sure of your Eastern ways on the head of each of her boys, and brutal soldier had battered down the the convent the 1st of August ?"
though he used a cane now he still .. £ y’ heart win WBB her voice bard and cold. I was afeard they might clap me into the happy mother was the envy of door, and in rage at being outwitted, He isn’t willing I should enter at
held himself erect and proud as of Z . d Bniwer. “ gbe told me "Tired ont?" he asked, gently, a sanitarium or water cure, and give the parish that day. fired upon the defenceless Brother, all, Auntie. Listen to this : My dear

.. , that nlainlv last summer at Biarritz pushing up a chair for her and drop somebody charge of my wad. For Not long after this event, Louis, With a cry Jean fell upon the altar daughter. I was both surprised and
"I am undermined, the doctors tell , _feBded with her like the ping on-toe window-seat beside her. I’ve been seeing things, Judge," he the brother of Mane, and Director of amid the crashing vases, pierced displeased to learn the trend of your

me, Gilbert," he was saying to his » , wBB 8he bewitched K Considering your aversion for added, in a lower tone, “seeing the Novitiate at N- came to visit through the heart. childish fancies. I perceive that
son, "but I can stand tor years yet, tb fl t Annt Van, drew preachers you did nobly. But it was things, sure." his sister, and when he departed, Again the crucifix on Jean s breast your head has been crammed full of
they say, tor a round decade of years ™ ‘ oceans and continents, exhausting, no doubt." “What sort of things?" asked Jacques and Jean accompanied him, was sent across the waters to the these ideas by the nuns where you
yet I'd like to see my little girl I B ® uke the Undine of your “Yes," she answered. “ I feel as Leigh, lightly. to be enrolled among the sons of St. sorrowing Marie. Thus .time the left attended school last year, but I wish
settled in life before I go. You and J* * h haB neilher healt nor soul." it I had been climbing a mountain “ I’ve been seeing Weasel, Judgel" La Salle. hand was shattered. The chalice you to understand that no child of
Marian will be good to her, I am sure, “Nonsense ’’ said Aunt Van, top. And now there is going to be the words came almost with a gasp. Busybodies, of course, censured of bitterness ! I have drunk it, mine shall ever become a nun. Your
and I will leave her plenty, but for . . „ Tb may lie too deep bridge until midnight. I hate bridge. “ Your little sweetheart ?’ said the Marie’s heroic sacrifice in giving her wailed the heartbroken mother, as dear mother, on her death bed, five
all that, I feel anxious about her, . .r’ ' ei ng* A1uton, but if Think of intelligent beings sitting "Judge,” softly, thinking of the gray two sons to the Lord, and the luck- she.knelt at the feet of the aged cure years ago, asked me to educate youGilbert, she is not like Milly, not like “°£ women! eh! has a double for hours with the whole universe eyes hunting him night and day. less critics who aired their opinions and kissed the mutilated crucifix, for the best in life. This I have
roy Randall, I ever knew. With all I * , narrowed down to a nack of cards." "Ah, Mills, when a face is graven within her hearing brought a storm And now the lonely mother of done, but the best is not found in a
do and have done for her, I don't e ThevreBchèa the Randall home as “ Yet if I remember right you came like hers on a man’s deepest heart, of abuse upon their heads from the martyrs sits in her quiet cottage near community of nuns. I know my
think she is happy, Gilbert." Z yke Bnd were „,hered into its ont a triumphant winner at the one is apt to see it. It is only nat- caustic tongue of the generous the church, and yearns for the day daughter will be obedience itself in

“Not happyl" echoed the other, in Bb® mth and h!iht Stuarts three nights ago." oral." mother. when her sorrow shall be changed regard to this matter. Your loving
amazement "Not happy! My dear W“he long^drawing room was cheery “ Of course. U I must play any- " I know that, Judge. But this " If the good God gave them to me 1“‘0J°y;anhdHrhersJl7' °°.°°« fatbeF’' What am I going to do ? ”
sir, to me she seems absolutely V1” " Z wlt£ Ue |ott. shaded thing, I play to win. But it isn’t here ain't natural-ifs unnatural, why should not I give them back, it take from her. She shall sit with exclaimed the girl with a sob in herradiant.” , .... . lamps and its open fires, and a pleas- worth the candle. Nothing is to- It’s the sort of seeing that gives you He wants them? Perhaps you would her sons, one on the right hand and | voloe.

“Glitter, my boy, only glitter! oomoany were already gathered, night.” » cold shaking— like you had the have me like old Mariotte ? He one on^ the left, in the Kingdom ofThere’s no real light or joy in lk Leonie, PDrf Vance, and some half “ Nothing 1" he echoed. “ Have you seven days’ague. The fust time was would not let his son go when the | the Father. B. A. Gab
It’s the rainbow spray of the water . the older Bet Judge Ran. reBOhed that point already ? You I" that day I saw you in the park, and good God called him, and the boy was
fall, I fear, with the little stream daR gat jn bjg great armchair by the “ Oh, it is only for the night, I sup- talked to you'bout her. Well, I was drowned, so that he has not now
breaking fiercely against the rocks flr(j talking to Father Lane, who had pose," she said, with her little hard coming home from one ot the big even the consolation of praying at His
beneath. This marriage with de . . oome j bright eyed and ruddy, laugh. “But is the game worth the shows that night, and I passed a grave. Nevertheless, the mother s
Lausanne for instance. Of course I , hl| bti,k walk through the snow, while, Mr. Leigh ? Dressing, dining, house where they were having some heart was torn with grief at the sep-
didnt want to give her up to ® Aunt yan dropped her loose, f nr lined dancing, riding the crest of the waves kind ot a blowout, and crowds of aration. It is the chalice of bitter-
foreigner, though it was what is elerine Bnd fleecy headwrap into the as we do ?" grand folks were coming out and I . ness, Marie, said thec“ij. , The robinB in the tau locust trees
called a most brilliant match, Mid for httnds of the maid in the hall and “ No, that is not worthwhile, as I got sort of jammed in the push. | Then began the forebodings of the I that lined either side of the drive-, . ... . .a while she seemed to feel the I j0ined the old folks. Allston Leigh, think I told you when we stood on Sudden I looked up and saw her troublous t*™6 ln Franc®-.T^e way tried to outrival the happy mea J?nt you this cross to try your voca-
triumph of it. Then one night, when 3gt ing forward to put hat and coat the cliffs ot Biarritz last year, and standing right above me in the door- . Superiors of the Brothers, anticipât d(,y larks jn a neighboring field. As tl0°' ..rtheT?“lylltb.m8 
he had sent her home a casket of onPke leered rBCk at the bend of you were dazzled by the glitter and way all in shimmering white, Judge, ing the coming storm, organized new the ug birde callg eohoed back ^ n b 'y Sai^fnsenh*
beautiful jewels, she flung herself Z winding etair| waa startled by sparkle of a ducal coronet." like an angel from the skies. It districts m Central America, and at I and forth Mary smiled while she you “ake T, v “ Æ
down on her knees at my feet, and I th(j gight 0,Bthe glender] white tobed I “ Dazzled 1" she repeated. “Do struck me sick and dizzy for a mo- the end of his novitiate, Jacques was Zying and carefully loosened the soft, your. ‘“Y0"1'B“!!!lLJ £ twn
begged me to take her awayietore flgure standing there breathless, you think I was dazzled ? Oh, no 1 ment, and when I looked again she assigned to labor there, unde t d&rk eBrth about eBch tender crocus 1b VfJ ° ^3 6 °
she sold herself to a man she loathed. I b8Bitant, bar eyes fixed on the group It was the solid anchorage, Mr. was gone. The next time was worse direction of his uncle, who had been I plant Perhaps it was the same en „ “Jwlll vm, nleane
And then—then about the Church, through the half parted p0r- Leigh, the anchorage of the ten gen still, Judge. I was in Baltimore, appointed \lsitinr. Letterscai . Jum chanting breath of spring that had 3 X the«Intention ?"
she is so strange, so contradictory. I ti-,reg ol the drawing room. She orations that would hold sate, I knew, Spellman and Co. had wired me there Jacques at regular intervals, telling C0Bxed 8the crocUBeB t0 open their Bay a pr;iyer tor the same intention ?
have known her to spend hours be- tumed Bt hiB footsteps, her gray though the stars fell. H I only was some kind ot a hitch in their of his success and happiness, and purpje Bnd yellow flower cup6 Bnd asked
tore the altar, to attend retreats, blazing with a fire he had never could have stood it ! But the chains Graystone Grinder, and I went over the life of Marie went smoothly on P f fln ed thy birda with Buch eCBta. i'm m™ ril
sermons, until poor Madame Char- £efor()B puiied Bnd f broke looB6, And the to look into it. There was a sort of until the day the Director of the I q{ h a inegB whioh caused the in«, ln Holy “aBB and Im B“r® 8,1
rette felt all was right with her, and „ what ig that priest doing here ?" old chateau, with the tombstone revival at one of the big churches, Novitiate came to bring her sad tid- emile to goamper over het Bweet lace will come out right, answered Fat er
suddenly to plunge into a wild round ghe Bgked| flerceiy. waiting for me, so solid and sure, and I heard it was led by a preacher mgs. With great gentleness the bifp ^ hjde itgelt in tha depthe ol her C"tia; ... ht h t that M„rv
ot gayety and seemingly forget there ,. j£lh Lane f. he asked, in sur- and the good duke himself, so dull I knew at home for a A No. 1, so I hearted man prepared herforthe might have ”‘tb v ‘ rth^ ^ ^
is a God." „ „ . .. „ prise. “He has come to dinner and slow. I had a letter from dropped in to hear him one night. °*dea!- andthen olthe awhü been the warm sunshine in^her own ,he

"Oh, she will oome out all right, P.th the regt_ x guppoge„ Madame Charrette today. He is And I seen her again. Just for a aniiction the Lordl had placed upon -ligh heMt turned home. Next morning she
said Gilbert, with his good humored „ Th did no| toU me „ Bhe said, still desole, she declares, and begs moment under one ot the stone pil- her. Jacques had been shot by a 8 whalever had been the source ot J Ohnst convfnf Hil
cheerfulness. "I suppose her pretty 6xcltedly » why did th6y not tell me to consider my madness." lars that were blazing with lights, bandit ,whl1^LB‘ ” , ® « Jr « «e ‘he emile it still caressed Mary’s lips Pn°n(>„Ht asking her to mak^ a
head is a little turned just now, and ^g ? y ig £e here like—like I “Marriage being entirely a matter of She was all in black this time and mountolniI. The novice master_gave I th# ghrm whi|tle ot the mBil oar. I ton Crest asking her to make a
I rather think you’ve spoiled her tMg cold consideration," he said, bitterly, she was pale as the dead." her the letters her brother had for- cBnged her to abBnd0n her pleas-
with over indulgence. But really, I Leigh looked at her in bewilder- " Of cold consideration-yes," she “ A fancied resemblance, my dear wardeti, and a little brass crucmx after the mail. , mho Anril nM„„a Bnd
can't blame you. She is as bewitch- Hgr head M thrown back anBwered. Mills," said Leigh, kindly, nothing hat Jacques had received on taking Among the do8en or go lettere that Jhe sunny April days, passed and
ing a little creature as I ever saw. deflantlyi her eyeB glowing, her sien- “ And yet Aunt Van, who pretends more." ‘he habit. The right hand of the thg mBi8mBn handea her Mary found each morning fonnd Mary kneeling at
And I don’t think you need worry y ivyrin| she was like to know women, declares you have “ Fancied!" echoed Daffy. Lord, flgure was shattered where the bnllet were addressed to herself, ®b™‘hJ?Jo hblocks f!cm h« home
about settling her," the gentleman “œe wild9thing J bay. Then sud- both heart and soul." Judge, do yon think corfid fancy had grazed it. The chalice of bitter- ^ Qf whjch received a UtUe loving church two b ocks from her home
added, laughing. Already she con d \ Beeming explanation flashed “ Dear Aunt Van!" the voice grew anything abont Weasel? Id know ness was filling up. squeeze and the other on which the ^he did 77°6"erhderb,a™e7it1®7B
have her pick of the finest fellows in Jhim. Miss Nellie, " shaken to soft for a moment ;“ she has been her agin all the world—know her Then the storm against the re, I ^ rec0gnized her father's hand- he was expected home within a
town. Here she comes now, and goul,, Bg Bhe had been the night my friend ever since she flung me her anywhere — in life or death. No, li«ioue orâers in Francle b writing, changed the emile into a n ’ .. d . novena ended
surely happy enough to ease »u beiore, had had no mind to meet the sweet-scented old shawl for my en- Judge, I don’t believe in spook raisers a'3 l‘ïJPr J'r«tnrnAd to their families look of anxious expectancy. As Mary received into her heart the
anxiety.” , u „ preacher who had so painfully im- folding the first day we met. But but I hev a sort of feeling that Wea- {^wata “tamed tc.theirentered the front hall she called in ”“y 'ec®.ly®d 4h°m she knew ™

The merry music ot belle c*me ijreBBed her. lhe does not know me, Mr. Leigh, sel is restless ’bout her poor dad but Jean.pleaded notte^ be^sent away. Z direction ot the kitch6n : alZofclos«unTo“
gaily to the listener’s ears, a sleigh p .. He ig here b, ,0ur aunt’s in- There is no one in all this wide a-dying there in his prison cell, and He wanted to be a Brother, he won d ., Aunt Eleanor here ig the mail," =all'n8 b“ t0 A ‘ L °k6fH”° t°
filled with a pretty, fur-clti load vitBti n0 doubt| and I am afraid it world who knows me as I am. And is looking to me to help him out. go anywhere the Snpmorii would „ B|_in ^ out here dear „ waB the A*. ab®
dashed up to the door, and J iB too late to escape him. But you’ll that is-shall I call it my pride or And I’m ready to do it if it takes »end Suitor8 Md answer watted from the kitchen door jJronh ïfiSS7of îonfl®
moment the wide old house echoed fl d FBther LBne quite harmless, I my curse ? 1 stand alone, alone— every cent I ve got. Stand by me ters to his «Md», t rflfiÀived alon6 with the deliciouB odor ol treeh donre that all would end richt calmed
with glad voices and happy laughter, He 0^, thunders in apart from God and man.” and you can have the whole darned through h.s influence, Jean received Bhnuta M eatered the dence that all would end right calmed
as Mildred, Nellie, Leonie Duval, ^““müpit," Baid Leigh. Ughtiy. " Not alone," he said, passionately. Graystone Grinder pile." the habit from kitchen, laid the litters on the table th5-bed home after
Allston Leigh, and Dr. Vance came „ p hPBve heard hinl|,. lhe said. " Never alone while I live. Reject “ My dear Mills, as I told you be- Superior, and was ordered to America and wlth Bn lt ou pleB8e Bmile took ^ he,n Maty Mm Barton met h«
trooping up the wide polished stairs „ d t d him onoe beloie at_ them „ y0u may, my life, my love tore, this isn't in my line, and I won’t to make biAn°V ^.t onndH,e ' to hla » warm doughnut from the dish. at tbe door wui,“ smUe 
into the flre-lit library. They had all gt BBrnabttB.. » win be yours and no other’s. My touch a cent from you. But-but home to bid » *^byat° bJ” “Did you get any letters, Mary ?" iTrenottm hungry Mary I
met at the Duval’s country home for t remembel Leigh continué in heart, bitter, wounded, aching, is there is a face, living or dead, that mother before I asked Mrs. Barton, otherwise Aunt I v.-g'^etoingtotellyou "’
luncheon and were back: in time for light vein, to sooth her in your hold. I cannot break away, would haunt my dreams and thoughts exile, and begged ot her ° Eleanor, as she dropped a treeh sup- ,, wh t : =t8 Auntiey? Has papa
the dinner which Mrs. Gilbert Randall I ’e,ritement. “We went to I can not." Mille-and-I understand. I’llstand of Jacques which hung around her Z Q, ^ int„ the gkil,6ti I comehome aheadottime?’ quee
was to give to a dozen or more gueete church together. You were a pale, " Oh, do not say it again—again," by you as you ask— Bring me the neck. “ Yes, auntie, dear, I got two;"-re- I tiQned tke -ir, for ehe dreaded tomeet
tonight. For the Judge had his bewiidered little girl taking your first she said, in a low pained voice. It papers you have and 111 do what I Jean, now Brother Pancratms of pued Mary between bites, one 16 I «-iher »n anon
wish, no smxiety tor him had ap- gt ln % new woridi How you hurts. I have tried to turn you from can." the Blessed Sacrament, was a general | lrom Matilda and the other is from UBr
patently marred the brightness ol | bave changefl ! Almost beyond reoog- me.” I T0 BB OONTINUBD favorite with the American novices.
his little girl's return. The last nition ,. “ you have indeed," be answered. ______ Hie fund of quaint and numerous
month had been a round of hospitable „ ' r„,noniHnn 1" she re- "Then why do you torture me ?" she * tales during recreation was their de-
entertainmeets, in her honor. A°d t dy lowlv " Yon are both flat- asked, with sudden impatience, mnij OH ALICE OF light ; his attitude of simple piety, struggle against it as he might, peated. stowly. ^. rou^are^ootn na. „ ■ mngt stand iüü LÜAD1UJ!, UÜ as he knelt in prayer before the altar

BITTERNESS

aiaais.5 SSeEeisseessat,,ous™prudence t° the winde and plunged I . ^ . ^ gweeping draperies, marry it will be on cold considéra- From the Little M«senger
recktosely into the swim,^Allston "^.^Tair'TeMed high ove^ Mon Mr. Leigh." L------- „ »ve,y picturesque little
Madan^ Van hPad not ruled all her the delicate, mobile face, the exquis- NellLe L hm fiehing village near the Loire, on the
^ fnlkl^or hrif a century to loto ite taste and daintiness of every her vvord, had tbe dead b°p® western coast of France. Here, ly-
hm! grasp on this îast o™ her line touch and line of the beautiful pic n Leigh’s breast start into quivering lQg within the ahadow of the village

't.vzzr.p. -. «». ^ ^ - ■rs-.s.is.
whose beacon lights, to do Aunt Van was a note of triumph in her silvery he had caught and was gone te a b°y ot f°urte®°’ and Jea°' ? lad,?t

iz a. ^ ææ Fî^BSEFfH es s&zxü#**’BbHthr-edto,rt5S-aum 6d?r,e xt £ FSbvE ssss521L .»v «7. Lysirsa.-" sraMsauai'tiS ^ 5 z ssier-
she confided to her escort m their cab Anti “îti.D8t^draXgProomie The BnAuntP Van was right. He had a ‘'Monseigneu^ 1’Eveque in the pro- 
rolled through thedarkened streets to steppedjinto the drawing-room.^The fl oban0e-and he would take ces8ion here on the fête Dieu! ”
the Randall dinner. " And, oh, AH- old Judge looked up with tender £ ^ tbrough the night, Nellie’s “It ia trne, I tell you," reiterated 
eton, she was shaken, I could see her pride. T strange words echoed through his ber informant. “I met Nanette, the
shaken to the soul 1 And really I Ah, here she is at last. I was mind llke B strain of uncomprehend- housekeeper ot M. le Curé, at the 
never heard a more powerful ser-I jUBt wondering where you were, edmUBic. She would standalone— market, and she told me so herself, 
mon. Father Lane held his audi- little girl. My granddaughter, Elinor, aparti He would read her soul, her His Lordship the Bishop was a class- 
ence breathless. His text was Father Lane. And as the^ uncon- beart| be lord and master of her life. mate of our Cure at the -.Seminary,
‘ What doth it profit a man to gain scious lie passed the old man s lips, a Afa it wa, that from wbioh ehe shrank and corpus Christi will be their gol- 
the whole world and lose his own swift flush she could not control uke the treei gladi untamed little den jubilee."
soul?’ and he fairly scorched us swept over the young beauty s face oreatute she was! He must show when the visitor had departed, to 
poor worldlings with his fiery elo- Bnd the gray eyes fell under the her how ligbt Bnd Bweet would be be the first to spread the news in 
quenoe. ‘There are lost souls be- priest’s clear quiet gaze. But only for love'B chain, how gentle his rule, 
tore me now,' he said, souls that a moment ; then Madame Charrette s 
have bought the world, its wealth pupn recovered all her charming 
and power, at the price no finite I grime and poise, and was at her 
mind can reckon. Souls whose fair brightest and best again. Through 
seeming is a living lie.' Really, AH- the plessant home dinner where 
ston, it waa terrible. I began to Father Lane had been given place at 
look’ back into my own misdoings her side, she found topics ot mutual 
and to thank the Lord the west wing interest. Rome, Florence, the anoi- 
of the Manor was down and I had ent palace of the Frascali’s where 
the safety ot the impecunious. And she had been a guest, the Cardinal 
Nellie, as I said, was shaken to the who had been a friend ot Father 
soul. ' She was trembling like a leaf Lane’s in his stndent days. Bianca 
beside me. I gave a hint ot it to I and Francesca, who had been only

80 AS BY FIRE
BT JBAB OOHNOB

CHAPTER XIV
GLITTER ASD THH “GAIN"THE

Old.

“ You poor child, just put on your 
hat and go down and have a talk 
with F'ather Curtis. He will help 
you if any one can," answered her 
aunt.

Mary did as her aunt advised and 
soon the kind hearted priest, who 
bad known the girl from infancy, was 
tactfully finding out the trouble.

“ Perhaps, my dear child, God has

THROUGH ENTREATY 
OF ST. JOSEPH

novena to Saint Joseph for her in
tention.

"* You’re a poor guesser ! Come in-
,,,, vi -t i aide and I’ll tell you, while we haveMatilda was your chum last year bteaktagt..

«V » - r; s

was a lesson to them of his sublime I ™y T®ake 'another doughnut and go baTe „to tel1 me ? Notbmg bad 1 
faith in the Holy Eucharist, while Unetairs to read your letters, for if I a. Tust after vouass: s sssur r. g&'-swstsss
ment on the face of a° ®!d®'ly “°Jd ® that her aunt in pretended anger had | bagdmind and you have his consent to 
orWtho look0o™equeetionink surprise thf.°Aunt Eleanor is just like a girl," I ^‘Xune^d^Yqu“e°xeme
on the face of Jean as, in translating mused Maty as she mounted the I didn’t have anything to do with it." 
.faire (to make, to do), he asked: Btairs and entered the room. She 11 How did he happen to change it 
"Dear Brother Noah, why did God went oveI to the window where the Baddenl, ? ” asked Mary, with her 
do you 7 morning sunshine came P°utmg in armg about her Bunt-g neok,

His novitiate being ended, Jean wlth all its gracious warmth, and 
was sent to Mexico, and there " Her- drawing the dainty scrim curtains He said he was going by t n to 
manito" (little Brother, as his loving aside, sat down to read her letters. Haysvill®. Aii 1^e trai 'was oss- 
pupils called him) Pancratius taught Before opening them,however, she ing a bridge it broke and the coach 
successfully until the revolution looked up to the little statue of St. your father was in and two others 
broke out. Joseph, at whose feet ehe had placed crashed into the stream below. As

Then came rumors of the outrages a bowel ot fresh crocuses from the he felt^ 1™BemigbtlnbRe ^ved amThe 
the rebels were committing. Brother garden. know promised to make any sacrifice he
Director related, as the Brothers 6 ’ gt ’ l am a little thoughtGod would require, in thankswalked up and down the courtyard which to open first, l am a little « Row fae ever mBDaged to
during recreation, some of the hor' M»tild»P can be doing at hurl himself free of the car he doesn’t
rors he had heard ot : priests im- de* ”bJîL^ ididnTknow she h^d know. He remembered striking the 
prisoned to extort money from them ; Hilton Greet. I dian t Know sue naa , .. . ^ un^i ^e be-sacrilegious profanations o« chu,=hes friends so nçat «ne conven ,’’ she said water and^that was all until be^ 
and sacred vessels; ribald soldiers not addressing the statue, tot e f by a giBter in a hospital
donning the Mass vestments and favorite saint whose image it was. I cared for ny a sister ,n a p
dancing during wild orgies in the ‘Wouldnt it be delightful if papa
sanctuary. would t ™yg ? 8“™*n“ I ing the gentle Sister bending over him

At last the rebels advanced upon ®bBt ba Burnrised ?" Witii this Mary he took it as a sign and so has given 
thecity where Jean was and captured “““ her friend’s letter and started his consent for you to consecrate your 
it. It was Friday in June, the feast opened he hfe to God. He left the hospital
ot the Sacred Heart. The Blessed t(™he'leaa the sun changed each yesterday, for the only injury he re-
Sacrament was exposed in the chapel ^ her Titian looka into threads ceived was a good wetting and the 
above, and Jean, as sacristan had IeBt ld and when she raised shock caused by the falling. The
outdone himself in decorating the i . turned the tears in water eaved hie life,
altar tor this .fetot of love. The £er eyefl into Bparkiing diamonds. No one, not even Mary herself, 
firing had ceased, but the chaplain, them away on the corner ot could have described her feelings of
who had gone out toring the morn- P * ihe began to reread the mingled joy and thanksgiving to 
ing on a sick call to the hospital, a^"ud_ Saint Joseph, through whose inter-
had not returned ; and Jean was .left »? DeM Mary I Bm wrtting toi the cession this had happened, 
in adoration before the Blessed - flrgt time ,rem my new home, wlÿere ! Two months later a white veiled 
rament while the others were at ^ hBye oomg in obedience to our j novice embraced a blue eyed postul- 
supper.

papa."

she exclaimed.

ward. As he lay there thinking, he 
remembered his promise, and see-

Marie hastened toother quarters,
And with these thoughts upper- I the curé, who was in the garden, 

most in hie mind he returned to his bending over a bed of his favorite 
Washington office next morning to flowers. “Is it true, mon Père," ehe 
find Mr. J. Datton Mills (as hie cards inquired, “that the Bishop will be 

announced that important here for the feast ot Corpus Christi?"
The aged priest smiled at the rap

idity with which the news has spread 
and bowed his assent. The officious 
mother continued: “Then, mon Père, 
you must let my Jacques and Jean 
serve His Lordship’s Mass and be 
with him in the procession, one at

now
gentleman, stretched out with West
ern ease in hie biggest leather chair, 
awaiting hie arrival.

“ Well, I'm here, according to your 
invite, Judge," he said, after they 
had exchanged cordial morning greet
ings.

*

/
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Our Home Library 50c. EachWelee where hospitality hee been 
extended to the Belgian refugees.

The lord meyor, who presided, 
announced thet no fewer then 1,200 
refugees hud passed through their 
hands in Cardiff, of whom they still 
retained about 260.

Dealing with the education of the 
Belgian children, Mr. T. J. Hughes 
said that in places like Cardiff, Swan
sea, Newport, and elsewhere there 
were ample facilities for dealing 
with the Catholic children, but there 
were some areas where there were 
no religious facilities for their faith. 
He wee sure that they would like to 

freedom given to the 
refugees to be educated in aeoord- 

with the tenets of the faith 
which they held dear.

NUNS AID GLASGOW CORPORATION

tl5»n, i0 to speak, of the other, and it rather a royal and political institu- 
was sanctioned by Pope Sixtus IV. in tion than an ecclesiastical. I 
the latter part of the fifteenth een- acknowledge there were many things 
tury. The Pope afterwards declared that should have been avoided, but I 

was obtained assert they were never encouraged 
by the Church.

I do not claim that two wrongs 
will make a right. I say, however, 
that the Spanish Inquisition was 
mild compared to the royal acts 
against the Catholics in England. 
And '■ observe that in England the 
punishments were inflicted by the 
express authority of the heads of a 
Protestant church.

In England 40,000 perished in 
in Scotland 17,000

ent In the community room of Holy 
Ghost oonvent.

" Mary, dear, I didn’t dream tor a 
moment what your intention was 
when you asked me to make a no vena 
to Saint Joseph. I knew by your 
letter that it was important and so 
when mother wrote telling me that 
John, my youngest brother, had 
fallen away from the Church and had 
met with an accident, causing him to 
die without any chance of prepara
tion, I received the cross with pati
ence, asking our Divine Spouse to 
accept my sorrow, which I offered 
Him in honor of Saint Joseph tor 
your intention. How graciously He 
has heard our prayers and in what a 
wonderful, unexpected manner you 
were enabled to come here I"

Mary silently caressed her friend 
and Sister with tears of thankfulness 
in her eyes. As they stood there a 
moment in silence, the office bell 
sounded in the hall, calling them to 
chant the perfections of their Spouse 
and the fatherly intercession of Saint 
Joseph, the patron of Holy Mother 
Church.—Intermountain Catholic.

NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS SOOKS BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS
Liter si Dlseeunt te He Sever set 
Clergy sad I ell glees IseUtstleBS

that his sanction 
through misrepresentation.

The history of the Spanish Inquis
ition may be considered in two 
epochs, that under Ferdinand and 
Isabella, and that under Philip II.
In the former, its work was directed 
against Judaizers ; in the latter, 
against the so called Reformers. At 
the time Inquisition was established 
in Spain (1480) the war with the 
Moors which had lasted for eight 
hundred years was not yet finished.

Isabella of Castile was one of the 
most distinguished sovereigns in his
tory. After tour centuries her mem
ory commands the respect and ad
miration of every Spaniard. The 
sacrifices that she made to further 
the cause of Columbus commend 
themselves to the heart of every 
Catholic American.

Now, when the Spanish sovereigns 
appealed to Sixtus IV. to sanction the 
establishment of the Inquisition in 
Spain, they gave as the reason for 
their request their desire to preserve 
religious unity against the intrigues 
of certain Jews who were employing 
their wealth to pervert Christians.
As before said, Sextus IV. afterwards During a lecture lately delivered 
stated that the reasons had been mis- at cohore by Dr. Uebiere on “Mira 
represented. It must be acknowl- 0jeg atj Lourdes," he gave an interest- 
edged that the punishments inflicted jng description of the cure at Lourdes 
were severe, over severe, if you like; ot tbe Abbe Tini, an Italian priest, 
but there was, at all events, some jus- aged forty flve, who for twenty years 
tifloation. The Spanish monarchy bad been B BU£Terer from ankylosis 
was not as yet firmly established, o( tbe jeft knee, the result ot rhuem- 
and the sovereigns feared that the | atjgm- 
Jews would allay themselves with

Free by Mail. Fifty Cents Per Volume
T.J. Potter. A ST. CHARLES BORROMEO. Edited by Edward 

Healey Thompson.
8T. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montaiembert. 
ST. FRANCES of Rome, by i.ady Georgians Ful

lerton, with an essay ou the saints life.
FRANCIS de Sale», Bishop and Prince of 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society of 

les ii by Bartoli. Two volumes 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - St.

Francis Xavier, Peter Faber, Simon Rodriguez,eto. 
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patr ck to Lawrence 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham LL D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jesui, 

and miiacles after his death, by Father Borgo S.J. 
ST. JOSEPH. Fiom the French of Abbe Bou-lan. 
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY ALACOQUE, by 

Rev. Geo. Tackeli, S. J.
ST. MARY of Egypt. The example and model of a 

true penitent.
THE MARTYR 

the last persecutions of the C 
Viscount de Chateaubriand.

MARTYRS OF I HE COLIS

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev.
•tory of the conflict of faith in » non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

THE MINER'S DAUGHTER. By Cecilia Mary 
Caddell. A story of the adventures and final con- 
vereion of a miner and bii family through the zeal
ous labors of his daughter. In tnis book every part 
of the Mass is explained in a simple and clear 
manner.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. As 
a novel Tangled Pattis is admirable ; and if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with her earlier work, "The Student of Blen
heim Foreet" for instance, she can almost sing the 
"Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seems in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams. This collection of abort stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials 
rather than our own.

NOVELS
d Other Storiee. ThisBIT OF OLD IVORY an 

beautiful collection ot tales is a veritable bower of 
blossoms sweet and fragrant. They are truly leg
acies left to us by Heaven, and as such should be 
treasured by every Catholic

KNOT and Other Stories, by Mary T" 
Waggaman and others. The stories are excellent, 
and have much pathos and humor scattered 
through them.

THE FRIENDLY LITTLE HOUSE and Other 
Stories, by Marion Ames Taggart and Others. A 
library of short stories of thrilling interest by a 
group of Catholic authors that take rank with the 
best writers of contemporary fiction.

ST.
household.

A DOUBLE

see everyeighty years, 
under the “ tolerant ” people whose 
descendants rant and rave about the 
Spanish Inquisition. Bven in this 
free country, the puritans persecu
ting the Quakers, and Catholic 
churches were burned down in the 
name of Protestantism as late as

mice
THE LADY OF THE TOWER and Other Stories, 

by George Barton and others. This is a collection 
of short stories which will please the most fastidi
ous taste. The volume comprises fifteen stories, 
which are all worthy to live in short-story litera
ture. Most of them are delicate little love tales ; 
the others, stories of adventure or mystery.

THE SENIOR LIEUTENANTS WAGER and 
19 Other Stories, by the foremost Catholic writers. 
Altogether it would be bard to find a fuller book 
than this. The authors have used up a great 

nt of material which might have been dil- 
into many pages. It is a book that may be 

enjoyed for a few moments or an hour at a time, 
and it makes in every part of it for high thinking 
and righteous living.

THE TRAIL OF THE DRAGON and Other 
Stories, by Marion F. Nixon-Roulet and other 
leading Catholic authors. A volume of stories 
which make very interesting and profitable read
ing for young and old.

of othersAt the meeting ot the Glatgow cor- 
poration recently, Bailie McMillan 
said that the Catholic elergy had 
provided tor a large number ot the 
Belgian refugee!, and they were at
tending to the education ot the 
children. The qneetion of finding 
interpreter! had been a difficult one, 
but it had been to a considerable ex
tent solved by the assistance lent by 
nune, who had come from Belgium 
and could speak the Flemish tongue.

In a circular letter addreeeed to 
the prieete of the arohdioceee, hie 
Grace, the Archbishop ot Glasgow, 
states that arrangement! are being
made for bringing a number ot Bel- the light or his countenance. By j«- 
gian prieete to OlMgow, to attend to S 22
the epiritual needs of the Helgian vereation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
refugees. Meantime a number of C°medy l° llfht*D traKic
centers have been fixed, where the HER journey’s end. By 
Belgians can go to confession, in- I Story of mystery, of strife and 
olnding st Andrew'. Cathedral St. B, Rc huino,-
Saviours Govan, Partie», Paisley, I lan(j Rosa Mulhol land’s beat novel, 
and Wishaw. The children will at- I BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
tend the different Catholic schools, >tory by an author who knows how to write a 
and the Belgian nuns of Notre Dame ' epen 1 ye ronK 
will assist, as far as possible, in their 
education.—Rae Dicherson, in the 
New World.

S. This is the famous history of 
Chr «turns at Rome, by

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These stories of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others'good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether is told with a grace and interest tha 
Irresistible.

SEUM, or Historical 
Reco ds or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Roms. By Rev. A. J. O Reilly. D.D.

IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. < onyngham.
VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINF. Pin 

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the early 
Church. By Rev. A J. O'Reilly. D. D.

SI’. PATRICK, by Rt. Rev. M. J. O'Farrell, Bishop 
of T renton 

ST. ROSE • f 
GREAT

1844.
Therefore, in condueion, let me 

advise those who are in glaee houeee 
not to throw etonei.—Church Pro-

'or

LL. D. 
turing theuted

greee.
Lima. By Rev. F. W. Faber, D.D. 

SAINTS, by John O’Kane Murray. Over 
thirty saints, including the B essed Virgin Mary, 
St. Joseph, St. John the Baptist, St. Agnes, St. 
Patrick, St. Brjdg t, St. Columbkille, St. Francis 
Xavier etc. Beautifully illustiated.

ST. STANISLAUS KOSTKA of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TEkFSA. Written by herself. Translated by 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL by Rev. Henry Bedford.
MAID-NS OF HALLOWED NAMES. Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude, St. Roie t. 
Lima St. Catherine, St. Genevieve, St. Teresa, St. 
Cecilia, etc. By Rev. L harles Piccirillo, S. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditations 
for each day throughout the year on diffe ent vir
tues with true examples taken from the lives of 
the saints.

CATHOLIC FLOWERS from Protestant Gardena.
ST. M )NICA, by M. L’Abbe Bougaud.
ST. PAUL OF CROSS, bv Rev. Father Pius, C.P.
HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from lives 

cf Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot, Mlle. Le 
e de Meramion, Mother Seton and the 

the Poor.

A BEMABKABLE 
COINCIDENCETHE INQUISITION

MARCELLA GRACE. By Row Mulholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a «kill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while ita development bears witness at every page 
to a complete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

RBV. M. J. CONNBALLY GIVES 
A SHORT BUT SATISFYING 
ACCOUNT OF A MUCH DIS

CUSSED SUBJECT 
The word “ inquieition " ii ; de

rived from the Latin verb “ in
quire™," which means to look into. 
By this term, ae now need, ie often 
meant a spécial eccleeiaetical com
mission for combating or suppress
ing hereey.

Judges were eometimes appointed 
in mattere of faith, not merely for 
individual cases, but with a general 
juriediction. 
state made heresy a matter of trea- 

and hence arose a co-operation

the Society ofLOUISA KIRKBRIDGE, bv Rev A. J. Thebaud, S. 
J. A dramatic tale of New York 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives 
a strong religious moral tone.

THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 
Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fort 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

City after the 
s infused with

Francis Cooke. A 
struggle, of petty MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 

story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist
ence through the appreciation of 
acter and religious example 
whom she afterwards marries.

devotion.Throughout this period he had been 
the Moore against the Christiane. 1 only abie t0 Bay Mass Bitting ; for 
There ie little doubt but the instinct tbjB concession it ie necessary to oh- 
of self-preservation, it I may so style tain permission from the l’ope, and 
it, on the part of Catholic princes led tbe ieave must be asked every year, 
in large measure to the request for Tbe ^bbe Tini consequently went to 
the establishment of the Inquieition. | tbe Vatican in order to obtain a re

newal of this dispensation, where-

the noble char- 
of a young man of the Sisters 

Madam 
Sisters of

Gras, ! 
LittleCONSCIENCE’S TALES, by Henrick Conscience. 

Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of 
Flemish life, including “The Recruit," "Mine Host 
Gensendonck," “Blind Rosa," and "The Poor 
Nobleman."

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader wifi feel better for having read.

CONNOR D ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Bertholds. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battlee of life which a noble family bad 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

A. C. Clarke, 
a sequel to

In olden times the RELIGIOUS BOOKS
FAITH. HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 

An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 
adventure during the exciting times of the French 
Revolution.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'Hericault An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

CHURCH NOT RESPONSIBLE ______
I do not wish to .tote that all these »P°° £ ^pe toldMm that he would 

act! or the tribunal we« commend- |he Ab»e vigited the Grotto and Dr. 
able. Far from it. I think it would biere iniormed hie audience at 
have been better to have followed . ... . nreeent in the
the example of the ®®nian nqmei- official Bureau at Lourdes, when the 
tion, and to have Avoided, ae fair iae Tini planted himself to the?*do iay'that th^CathoUc Churoh can- j medical men for the examination ot 

not be held responsible for the ex- tiieH°M®,Bg then able to waHt alone
oeeeee that acme of her children oomjand withont big crutchee, and he
mitted in her name. Non-Catho o mucb better in health than on
profees to be horrified »t the cruelty ^ ^ the Grotto The tollow.
of the Inquieition, hut just aek them morning, the Abbe celebrated
what wae Luther e opinion in regard hg ^ not
to the Jews? nfAT™ther'e MoloHiste been able to do tor twenty yeare, and 
endort, one of Luther a apologiste, made the Way 0i the Croee to
the Jewish synagogues should have “ “ withont any assistance, 
been destroyed, the holy books - ... ... .
burned, the rabbis forbidden to Dr. Rebiere examined the Abbe at 
teach, and compelled to earn their the conclusion of this exercise and 
living by manual labor. Here is a found no ill effects from the move-
recommendation against all Jews, ment nor any trace of fatigue. On 
Now the Spanish Inquisition dealt the contrary, the priest was still bet- 
only with Judaizers who were trying ter. The doctor also stated at the
to turn Christians from their faith. lecture that he has not seen the Abbe 

So much for Ferdinand and Isa- Tini since that occasion, but that he 
bella. It they were at all Justified deemed the relation of the com- 
in their action against the Judaizers, oidence of the words of the Holy 
Phillip II. was equally justified in Father with the remarkable improve- 
his steps against the Reformers, ment in health of an invalid who had
The religious revolt inaugurated in been ill for twenty years, worthy ot 
Germany was trying to enter Spain. | mention.—Churoh Progress.
Apart from the danger to the faith 
of the Spanish people, the introduc
tion of Protestantism would certain
ly have meant civil war.

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adopted from Re». 
Alban Butlef.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev B. 

Rohner.O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS. 

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THE COMMANDMENTS 

By Rev. H. Rolf us, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA

MENTS. By Rev. H. Rolfus, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 

Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan, LL.D. with a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rer. 
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PIL
GRIMS, AND ITS MIRACLES. By Rev. 
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FOR 
MARY’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia. 

THE TRUE SPOUSE 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMBN’l la mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on exc tripaper.

THE SACRED HEART TUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 

lovers of the Sacred Heart.

eon ;
between the spiritual and temporal 
authorities rather difficult to under
stand in our days. Religion is based 
on God’s Word ; end the Church 
founded by Chriet ie a perfect so- 
ciety whoee duty ii to retain in her 
memberehip the original depoeit ot 
faith unimpaired. It is certain that 
she can acoomplieh this without 
State interference, but in earlier days 
the relatione between Chnroh and 
State were peculiar, and gave rise to 
peculiar eituatione.

The Apoetlee knew that the de
posit ot faith must be transmitted 
without alteration, hence they taught 
the necessity of guarding against 
those who tampered with it. Ae 
Lactantius says, religion ie a matter 
of .the will. It cannot be foroed 
npon anyone, 
words than blows. Still the Church, 
like any other society, assuredly had 
the right to protect herseli from her 
foes.

I .«gw SES ÆK-Î5
mixed with a little common sense "Fabioia.”
and flavored With humor. FORGIVE AND FORGET. By Ernst Lingen. aBUQ navoreu wiuu uu u | ewee( and wh0lesome love story, showing the

of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion. 
THE HEIRESS OF CRON ENSTEIN. By Countess 

Hahn Hahn. An exquisite story of life and love 
touchingly simple words.

Livery and Garage. Open Day and Night. I n>OLS; or The Secret of the Rue Chaussee d'Antin 
479 to 483 Richmond St. 380 Wellington St. I y_ de Navery. The story is a remarkably

Phone 423 Phone 441 | ciever Cne ; it is well constructed and evinces a
master hand.

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Rose. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human and good.

THE MONK'S PARDON. By Raoul de Navery. 
An historical romance of the time of King Philip

MYVLAD^BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society girl’s development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivid in characteriza
tion, and intense in interest.

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of action, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
the. This is a capital novel with plenty of

BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of the 
South before the Civil War. Two other stories 
are contained in this volume: "Agnes," and “For 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by 
M.A. The adventures of Owen 
geon's Mate, set ashore with 
desolate island in the Carib

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col
lection of Catholic stories for boys, including “A 
Little Heroine," "Ned’s Baseball Club, 
and His F riends," “The Boys at Balton," and 
Christmas Stocking."

AUTOMOBILES, LIVERY, GARAGE

R. HUESTON A SONS Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 
Evans, Esq., Sur- 

companions on a 
bean Sea.

FINANCIAL

THE ONTARIO LOAN A DEBENTURE CO'Y 
Capital Paid Up, $1.750,000. Reserve $1450JXM 

Deposits received, Debentures issued. Real Estate 
Loans made. John McClary, Pres.; A. M. Smart, Mgr. 

Offices: Dundas St., Cor. Market Lane, London.

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary C. Crow- 
A collection of stories for Catholic dhildren, 

including " Little Beginnings/’ “ Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly’s Five Dollais," “Marie’s Trum- 
oet." and "A Family’s Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O’Connell, D.D. The story of the 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage in the 
year am. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDEAN. by Clara 
story of American life founded

KATHLEEN’S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gert 
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the same time 
enjoy the advantages of the country in s 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLÏNGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of books for 
young ladies which have met with popular favor.

FERNCLIFFE. Femclifle is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 

secret influence of which Agnes Falkland

professional. CARDS
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It ie far better to uee
Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C. 

E.L. Middiet 
Cable

Lamothe. ■■Pm
RO^E ‘oF THE WORLD. By M. C. Martin. A 

very sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these qualities.

SHADOW OF BVERSLEÏGH. By Jane 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a 
little of the supernatural with various stirring and 
excitine incidents.

’ OF THE HEART. By Mary 
A story of deep feeling that centers

GREEN

M. Thompson. A

CHRIST. By SL
Long ago, the imperial eucoeeBore 

of Conitontine began to see in them- 
eelvee divinely appointed supervisors 

the temporal affaire of the

THE
rude Wil-

exciting incidents. 
THE TEMPEST OF•OHN T. LOFTUS,

Baxbistbx, So vie i tow. Notait, Eto. 
71a TEMPLE BUILDING 

TORONTO

over
Church. Some ot them were in sym
pathy with the Arlan heresy which 
meant the denial of Christ's divinity. 
They persecuted orthodox bishops by 
imprisonment or exile, and thus at
tempted to constitute themselvei 
judges in spiritual matters. At the 
end of the fourth century the Mani- 
ohean heresy spread abroad. Ite fol
lowers were guilty of many misdeeds 
yet the Church did not Invoke the 
civil authority againet them, nor were 
any ot the other early anti-Catholie 
sects thus dealt with. Ae the cen
turies went on, Europe was Chris
tianized. Nevertheless, the twelfth 
and thirteenth centuries witnessed a 
revival of eomc uf the old heresiee in 
a very dangerous form. They were a 
menace to society, for some of them 
forbade the propagation of the human 
race, and even made a suicide a duty. 
This was especially characteristic of 
the Donatists.

At the beginning of the thirteenth 
century the Inquisition, as such, did 
not exist. What was the immediate 

for its establishment ? It

Agathe Grey.
THEUSEcltETgora%HE GREEN VASE. By 

Frances Cooke. The story ie one of high ideal, 
and «rang character,. The "lecret" ie a eery clow 
one. and the reader will not eol.e it until near the 
enA of the book.

80 AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a lie, the heroine of this story 
renounces it all that she might atone for the great 
wrong she has done. A really absorbing and

TfiE°fi^STlt00lr' COURAGE. By H. M. Row. A 
story that grips the heart The well constructed 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style,

THE^TURN6 OF^Îfc TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this story that will keep the reader in suspense till

THE Unbidden GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 
tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com-

Lorctto Ladles' Business College | who “ "
DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miles Keon. A 

classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder 
in thought than "Ben Hur."

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Francis. A captivating tale 
of Irish life redolent of genuine Celtic wit, love, 
and pathos, and charming in the true Catholic 

mi I rcr I Boirit that permeates every page.
& I • Junumu O vULLLQL I their CHOICE. By Henrietta Dana

BERLIN, ONTARIO | ^Mwt.TnMShum,;.
BETWEEN FRIENDS. By Richard Aumerle. 
BROWNIE AND I. By Richard Aumerle.
IN QUEST OF THE GOLDEN CHEST. Bv 

George Barton.
THE MYSTERY OF CLEVERLY. By George 

Barton.
HOW THEY WORKED THEIR WAY and other 

stories. By M. F. Egan.
FREDDY CARR'S ADVENTURES. By Rcy. R 

P. Garrold, S. J.
FREDDY CARR AND HIS FRIENDS. By Rer. 

R. P. Garrold, S. J.
THE JUNIORS OF ST. BEDE'S. By Rev.Thoi.

NED RIBDER. By Rev. John Wehs.
JACK HILDRETH ON THE NILE. By Marion 

A. Taggart.
W1NNETOU, THE APACHE KNIGHT. By 

Marion A. Taggart.
THE TREASURE OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN. 

By Marion A. Taggart.
THE STRONG ARM OF AVALON. By Mary T. 

Waggaman.
THE PLAYWATER PLOT. By Mary T. Wagga-

CLARE LORAINE. By “Lee."
HARMONY FLATS. By C. S. Whitmire.
A KLONDIKE PICNIC. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. 
THE LITTLE MARSHALLS AT THE LAKE. 

By Mary F. Nixon Roulet.
I MILLY AVELING. By Sara Trainor Smith.

NEW SCHOLAR AT ST. XnNE'S. By

ummer recommended to all 
ST. ANTHONY, THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE

WORLD. By Rev. Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

8T. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL REFORMER 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to Bt. 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer, D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, S. J.
DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN. by R. A. Vain. To 

which is added selections from Lacordaire’s Letters 
to Young Men.

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 
most sublime mysteries of our Faith, to the sim
plest and most trivial practices of devotion. 

HEROINES OF CHARITY. Sketches from the 
lives of the Sisters of Vincennes, Jeanne Biscot. 
Mlle. Le Gras. Madame de Meramion, Mother Seton 
and the Little Sisters of the Poor ; with a preface 
by Aubrey de Vere.

JESUS ALL GREAT. By Father Alexander Gaj 
lerani, S. J. Translated by H. Loughnan. This 
new volume is a continuation cf the senti 
contained in "Jesus All Good.’’

JESUS ALL HOLY. By Father Alexander Galler- 
ani, S. J. This new volume is a continuation of 
the sentiments contained in last two books which 
have been so well received.

LIFE OF FATHER MATHEW, the People’s Sog- 
gorth Aroon

DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, by Rev. Path» 
Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translated from 
the French.

RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED TO PERFEC- 
»TION by the exercises of an interior life. By 
Abbe Baudrand.

UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY, by 
Hemy Opitz. S. J. Translated by a Sodalist ol 
Our Lady and edited by Father Elder Mullan, S.J. 

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, by 
Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., formerly Professor of 
Philosophy in Boston College.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the 
Alpho sus M. Liguori. New t anslation.

ERNAL MISSION OF THE HOLY

Telephone Mein 63a

PRESERVING FAITH OF 
BELGIANS

P. J. O'GORMAN
ARCHITECT

Plana, Specifications, Estimates prepared. 
SUDBURY, ONT.SEVERITY OF PHILIP II.

andthe
THE

Philip II. ie charged with tyranny, | RELIGION ALONE LEFT TO THE 
and, in fact, he was no lovable char
acter, Whether for political reaeons 
or not, he was
Catholicity in Spain. Therefore any

suspected ot the slightest taint I protestants and Catholics alike 
of heresy was obliged to go through bavg nnited t0 obtain the ministra- 
fhe procedure of the Inquisition. tiong 0j priests for Belgian refugees. 
Taketor example Corranoza, the great Bvery one recognizes the fact that 
Archbishop of Toledo. He was one tbege ead people, who have suffered 
ot the foremost men of Spain, and gQ muob] and have lost their homes 
enjoyed the confidence of Philip II. and very 0Ren their families, have 
but as soon as he was suspected of only tbgir religion left to comfort 
heresy that confidence disappeared, them. An Episcopalian minister 
The Archbishop became very ill after w,jting from Shebber Vicarage, North 
he was condemned, the sacraments yevoll| to the Western Morning 
were administered to him, and in the ^ewg| expresses this sentiment as 
presence of a large concourse he de- follows:
dared in a most solemn manner that “There are, no doubt, many well- 
he had never left the Catholic faith ; meaning but misguided people who 
that his conscience acquitted him, jmagine they are doing the right 
and he confirmed his declaration by thing by introducing Belgian refugees 
calling God, in Whose presence he intQ our outlandish country parishes 
was and before Whom he was to ap- lar from the ministrations ot their 
pear, to witness the truth ot his Qburcbi We English people pride 
statements. ourselves on our tolerance, but is it

how about the Protestants ? | not intolerance to bring these sad. Trz.. r I S?5£SS5JÏÏSts ÊÏÏ .ssr-ss-s ssfissaxss %cide questionsof religion. Protest- ^ lyb q( th(j.r (aith whi(jh g
ants and Catholics burnedl their ad ^ them .q their time ^
versanes. In England, Prance end ^ ag th(J ?ntoierable isolation of . V

..... -y "» 1 $
MOL Wb, £* - SÎÏtiïïTS*, -‘o -

a horrible example of intolerance? “ ^ bu,fwho have not counted the 
Philip II was certainly not as bad as ° ot bringiDg thqse good
Queen Elizabeth. people, to whom we owe so much,

Accustomed to live as we are in | jnto the coantry villages. Where 
and harmony with those of a

FRANK «I. FOLEY, L.L.B. 
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

The Kent Building 
Owner Yonge and Richmond Streets 

TORONTO, ONT.

e innocent sufferer.
ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman.
1 is sin exceedingly interesting story, in which 

some of the doctrines of the Catholic Churcu ere 
clearly defined.

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THE STRAWCUTTER’S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND

REFUGEES WHO FLED FROM 
WAR STRICKEN COUNTRY 

ACROSS THE CHANNEL

This
a firm defender ol

one

385 Brunswick Ave., Toronto THE SHEPHERD BOl, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale ol 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family ii 
ridiculed In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him befort 
her parents in a more favorable light, and finally 
results in her marriage.

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The atorj 
of two cousins who are left in the care of then 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professei 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct

MUSIC STUDIO ATTACHED

Skinner. Its 
ts pages areFounded 1864

Excellent Business College Department. Excellent 
High School or Academic Department Excellent 
College and Philosophical Department.

Address
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D., Pbm.

characters.
AUNT HJNOR’S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 

life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.
RROWED FROM THE

reason
would seem that a purely religious 
tribunal would have the authority 
necessary to decide as to the ortho
doxy or otherwise ot a doctrine. 
This is true, hut political affairs were 
in such condition that it was well to 
meet, as tar as allowable, the wishes 
to temporal princes ; and therefore it 
became necessary to take over the 
penal code as it stood.

The Inquieition was not at first 
established as a distinct tribunal. 
The Popes appointed special perma
nent judges who exercised their doc
trinal functione in the name of the 
Holy See. The characteristic feature 
ot the early Inquisition was not its 
methods of procedure, nor the pur 
suit ot heretics in all places. Nor 
again was it the torture which was 
not prescribed, nor even allowed for 
decades after the beginning of the 

Before the much-

NIGHT. A talc of 
Eerly Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue.
LAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. James 
Sadlier. Th s book is the author‘3 masterpiece.

BO

Sadlier. Tti's book is the aut 
CARDOME. A spirit* d tale of nd adven- 

covel of 
by Car-

THE BOYNE, by Mrs J. Sadlier. 
and incidents true to life ' ~

. Beautiful cabinet edition 
ic poetess
>W. A pathetic story 

ranged by Mrs.S

CARDOMb. A spiritt a taie 01 romance a 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogue. 

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Chiistianitv, by J. M. Villefranche. 

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY,Winter Session dinal Manning. 
OLD HOUSE BY 

Pi--turing scenes 
Irish Bo ou 

ADELAIDE
Opens January 4th in all depart
ments of the CENTRAL BUSI
NESS COLLEGE, Yonge and Ger- 
rard Sts., Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equip
ment, Staff, Methods and Results. 
You are invited to write for it if 
interested in the kind of school 
work which brings best success. 
Address W. H. SHAW, President.

FatheiProcter

of this favorite Cathol 
ORPHAN OF MOS O 

interest for young readers arranged by Mrs. Sadlier. 
PEARL OF ANTIOCH by Abbe Bayle. A charm

ing and powerfully written story of the early ages 
ot the Chur.-h.

THALIA, by 
instru 

THE

full of

Itanan of St.
Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 

ictive tale of the Fourth Century.
WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 

Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south and southern people.

ALVIRA by Rev A. J O'Reilly.
HEIRESS OF KILORGaN, by Mrs. J. Sadlier.

Historv and fiction combined ; very interesting. 
ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 

the best Catholic nove'

GHOST,INT
by Cardinal Manning.

JESUS ALL GOOD, by Father Gallerani, 
Translated by F. Loughnan. This b. ok is a book 
of the highest merit.

S. J.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most H ly Auchari-t, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St.
B^navenCire. With 100 engravings.

DIVl” E LIFE OF THE BL SS 
MAR V, by Ven. Mary of |esus of Agreria.

NEW TESTAMENT. Tranflaied by Rt.
Chall 

OUR L.

ve written.
ONE CHRISTMAS EVE at Roxbury Crossing anc 

other Christmas Tales, by Cathryn Wallace. Thii 
is a volume of delightful little stories for the 
.young. They are tales to attract and are writter 
in most winning style. Christmas is coming. Thif 
will make an excellent gift book.

AILEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richard 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus 
tice administered in Ireland, together with mam 
stirring incidents in other lands. The story tells 01 

...the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers ant* 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident and 
accident. For those interested in Irish history o' 
these later days Ailey Moore in a new dress wil 
serve a good purpose.

D VIRGINFuneral Directors THE 
Marion J. Brunowe.

PETRONILLA, and Other Stories. By Eleanor C. 
Donnelly.

POVERINA. By Evelyn 
THE MYSTERY OF HORNBY HALL. By Anna 

T. Sadlier.
TOLD IN THE TWILIGHT.

Salome.

Rev. R.
they do come every vicar should 
that a Roman Catholic priest comes 
to see them and find a place tor serv
ice and offer him hospitality.”

PROTKBTANT OFFERS HOME FOR 
BELGIAN SERVICES

So patent has been the desire ot ! 
the Belgians for Mass that at Eudon, I 
England, a Protestant, Mr. E. Emery 
has offered a room in his home, Dun- 
wood Hall, for chapel use tor Catho
lic services as there is no Catholic 
churoh there.

Belgian refugee committees re
mark that the invariable question ot 
the refugees about to be sent inland

“How tar off will the nearest 
Catholic churoh be?”

Naturally Catholics are largely 
represented on such committees,
WALES HELPS BELGIANS KEEP FAITH

An important conference was held 
at Cardiff on Monday ot representa
tives ot the various places in South

Inquisition.
calumniated institution was thought
of, the Synod ot Verona, in the time the spirit of that age. 
ot Frederick Barbarossa, had author- be 8Bjd nowadays of a King who 
ized the arrest ot heretics. would carry with his own hands the

In the thirteenth century two WOod to burn heretics, or one who 
orders, the Franciscans and Domini- WOuld condemn blasphemers to have 
cans, came into being. Their mem- their tongues seared with a hot iron? 
hers were men ot profound knowl- j am not trying to defend the actions 
edge with no worldly ties, as they 0t Philip II. but I maintain that the 
had taken vows ot poverty. They teachings ot the Church were not 
were men ot spotless character and j effected by any action of the Spanish 
admirable sanctity. Members of inquisition. The Church may change 
these orders were appointed inquisi- in bet discipline, but in her doctrine 
tors for the suppression ot heresy, gbe iB the same to-day as when 
but their power was always derived Christ said to the Apostle St. Peter, 
trom its proper source, the Bishops. “Tbou art Peter and upon this rock I 

It would take too long to enter w,u build My churoh, and the gates 
fully into the details ot procedure 0t ben Bhall not prevail against her." 
against a man accused of hereey. what is true ot the Churoh to day 
Suffice it to say that an impartial waB aiwa$e true ot her. St. Angus- 
trial was given before punishment tine, St. Ambrose and St. Leo say, 
was inflicted. The punitive act was “The Churoh should for no cense 
that ot the State, not ot the Churoh. ghed blood. " Another says, " To 

Now this is a short account ot the oonsign a heretic to death is to 
early history ot the Roman Inquisition. oommn an offense beyond etone- 
The Spanish Inquisition was an exten- ment," The Inquisition, then, wee

see on*r, D. D. 
,ADY OF 
etc hi tor

peace
different religion, we cannot grasp 

What would
LOURDES, by Henry La 
of the apparition, togeth

Lasserr
ly of the apparition, togetht r with a 
thentic miracles pe formed at theBuckenham. number of authentic miracles 

Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes. 
OPHECU- S of Saints Colu 

Seadhna G

C. A. CONNORS 
Undertaker

606 Yonge Street, Toronto 
Rhone — North 1680

PROPHF.Clt-S of Saints Columbkil e, Maeltam- 
lacht, Ultan, Seadhna Coircall, Bearcsn Malachy, 
etc. Relating to Ireland. Compiled by Nicholas 
O’Kearney.

AND ITS 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THE HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED V'RGIN 
By the Blessed Louis-M «rie, Grignon de Montfort. 
Translated f om the French by Father Frederick 
Wm. Faber. D.D.

VATICAN ( OUNLiL and Its Definitions, by "Car- 
dina Manning.

YEAR OF MARY.

By Mother M.

express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

CONSEQUENCES, by CardinalSIN

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modem and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

TIGRANES, by Re». John Joieph Frânco. S. J, An 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Catholics in thTfourtn century, ancThe attempt of Julian the 
Apostate to restore the gods of Homer and Virgil.

THE SISTER OF CHARITY, bv Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Chanty who, as a 
nurse attends a non-Catholic family, and after a 
■hiowreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ
ation brings the family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descriptions.

T Smith^*1^m^terious^and' fascinating in its plot 
as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clavering Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray

LIVES OF SAINTSJohn Ferguson & Sons
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone—House 373

ST. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 
Edward Heal 

US M.
Mullock.

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agatha 

by Bishop Mullock.
ST. ANGELA MERICI, with h''story rf the Order 

of St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the United 
States, by John Gilma-y Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor of 
lurch, bv Rev. P. E. Moriarty, O. S A.

F. BENEDICT the Mr or, the son of a slave. From 
the French of Canon M. Allibert.

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.

Seventy-two chapte 
cises of devotion to the Mother of God 

SPIRITUAL DOCTRINE, by Father Louis Lalle- 
mant, S. J.

THE BEAUTIES of THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
or Her Festivals and Her Rights and Ceremonies 
Popularly Explained. By Very Rev. F. J. Shadier. 
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon thii 
work. It is a clear, concise and interesting pres- 

...entation ol information regarding the practices ol 
the Church. There is not a tiresome page in the 
whole book. It is just the book needed to poei 
Catholics upon matters with which all should b- 
acquainted, but unhappily are not.

rs on exer-

Factory—543

is: the Ch

John TalbotAX E. 6. Kllllngsworth
Funeral Director

Open Day and Night

49 Richmond St. Phone 3971

ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed Ray
mond of Capua.

ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr. By Rev. Father 
Gueranger.or Dickens.

LONDON
OANAD*The Catholic RecordAny of the above Book, 

can be supplied in the United 
States free et duty.
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" PROPHECIES " CONCERNING 
THE WAR

On the eve ot the Revolution France 
wee politically Catholic. “ The State 
wore Catholic elothee ae it were : 
the public occaeione ot pomp 
were full ot religion* ceremony."
And yet religion* life at that time 
In France wee moribund. “The very 
tact that the Church had thue 
become in France an unshakable 
national institution, chilled the vital 
eource ot Catholicism." Hilaire 
Belloc from whom we are quoting, 
adds : “ France, in the generation 
before the Revolution, was passing 
through a phase in which the Catho
lic Faith was at a lower ebb than it 
had ever been since the preaching
and establishment ot it in Gaul." Father Thurston in the Month has

This War has already dealt anti- investigated this and other similar 
clericalism its death blow. Political prognostics and prophecies that find 
Catholicism did not prevent the BBBy currency in these troubled 
Revolution ; political atheism will timeg “To begin wjth," says Father 
never stem the rising tide of sincere- Thureton, " it lacks any sort of roll- 
ly spiritual Catholicism. The spite- able authentication." It was given 
ful anticlerical sputtering* to which for the fltBt time ln prlnt in the 

CATHOLIC FRANCE America gives such importance are FigBro of September 10th and 17th.
An English officer with our army iri reality a corroboration of all the obviously it required no great pro • 

in the field, in a letter in the Even, other evidence of the revival of phetic attributes to concoct such a
ing Standard, writes : religion in France. But the most " prophecy" last September. As for

As “ an officer in His Majesty’s si<uiflcant evidence of all is found in dndjDg a plausible story of its being 
service " also—and on active service *be new circular issued to Generals banded down unpublished through 
—may I say how impressed I have Commanding which in effect safe centurieB sir Waiter Scott and other 

people eamrg whom we0nar°e Catholic liberty of conscience romance writers have always been
campaigning. I have seized every and pratloe ,tom °ffloial ttnd offloionB fertile in such expedients, 
opportunity of attending churches anticlerical interference. Here is „ Ag (or the guppoaed author, 
wherever we have been and of ob- the Tablet's summary of the recent B,otber Johannes," continues Father 
serving the people and their habits, instructions of the French Minister „ . ,
I find everywhere a magnificent piety, 0f War • Thurston, no information is fur-
a religion which guides and fills out nished regarding his manner of life,
the lives of these people. The He points out that hie previous 0r the place in which he lived, or
French soldiers go into the trenches, circulars, the object of which was to .. . . - , . . . .each with his little medal of our ensure respect for liberty ot consol tbe 0rder to whlch he heloD«ed’ or 
Lady hung round his neck—they ence and State neutrality, have not tbe circumstances under which this 
pray aloud in action, not in fear, as been interpreted uniformly. In no revelation was made to him. In 
we very well know, but with a high case were they intended to deprive glancing through some thirty odd 
courage and a great trust. It is my the wounded or the hospital staffs of volumeg of thie kipd ot literature 
gnel that our poor boye have not the the opportunity of practising their ,. . _
same knowledge to lean on, the faith or of receiving the consola- whlch 1 have ■een able to consult I 
same precious comfort in their times tions of religion as they would at have not come on the least trace of 
of trial and need.—The Tablet. home. He therefore says that, in Brother Johannes* wonderful seven-

<,,.«* -.h,.
oome from the soldier priests. no objection to services being held Then the document under con- 

nin the hospitals, subject, of course, sidération incurs tbe gravest suspi-|™' a sg. irsss -—?—r -rthe M'litary Mass on Sundays tbatKno r0'm oeoeBgary for the work ance m prmt' ln September as has 
Another recites that on ten different of tbe hospital is permanently set been noted, with Josephin Peladan 
pub“i0ab8oîutiônRto the kneeling »P»rt for religious worship. Funeral as its sponsor. This eccentric genius 
soldiers at their own request ; and ?ervlc®8 ol tbo8e wb° bav® dle,f ln who loves to attire himself in long 
the substance of many narratives is ^ithoul any* special” permîssion/1*!^8 f,obeB °‘ °'iental ,aBhion Bnd texture 
*b«vo'oed by lbe 4bbe CaB*llln : „ Millerand concludes by telling the may be described as a sort of med- , 

War is a great mission. T e men Qeneta], Commanding that they ley of Richard Wagner, Cagliostro
MSMcl°isl0Dtherv ha™ become"”?” muBt do aI1 they can t0 oarry out ‘he and Madame Blavatsky rolled into 
vffily ,e giousy They make thlr circular ” in the spirit of concord, The Dictionnaire national de,

/ . .7. moderation, and tolerance which has „confession in the streets, on the diotBted it and which onght in bU Contemporains gives this account of 
roadside; they attend services, sing ciroumBtaBceB to regaI*te tbeir him:
we^rne'dals/not "round “he?/necks Jf beetai ok by aVrench^Iinhler °te PeIadaD' Jo8ephin- called ‘ le Sar ’ 
or in their pockets, but in their caps to be Btruck by a Frencb Mmletet- ( i. e. the Seer ), novelist, art critic 
or on their tunics."—America. It may be interesting and instruo- au^ dramatic author, born at Lyons,

That France is Catholic despite its ^e to our correspondent and others *”“1,
anti-clerical government there is *° read America s concluding com- to a Btyle of literature which 
abundant and gratifying evidence. ment 011 tbia famous circular ; is partly mystic and partly
Letters like the foregoing have been Thus, it would seem, one must be erotic, while the titles he has be-
wmhiilhed hv the snore in Enelish wounded or attached to a sanitary 8towed upon himself of Mage and Seer published by the score in English kefore he m as a soldier of '•"« di»=t attention to his own
and French papers. In our own Franoe exeroige blg libetty ot oon. personality, just as his wish to seem 
columns we have reproduced many, science by performing religious serv- different from the rest of the world 
and even the secular papers contain ices, or receiving “ religious bless- fam»de clear to all by his eceentric- 
from time to time similar testimony, lags.” ltleB ot manner and co.tume.”
Long before the war, the revival of The whole reference is in the same This should be sufficient with re
religion in France called forth spirit *ard to the " Prophecy of Brother
eloquent tribute* from Anglican Now read the Tablet's summary of Johannes.” We may add that Father 
observers. We have quoted the the letter ot the Bishop of Valence to Thurston after serious investigation 
splendid tribute of the Bishop of President Poincare ; finds not a trace ot reason to doubt
Oxford in the House of Lords on the How profound is the satisfaction tbat the alleged prophecy is spurious, 
occasion of the debate on Welsh Die- with which the circular of M. Miller- there being no shred of evidence 
establishment. Recently we quoted and, the French War Minister, on tbe that either the “prophecy" or 
the words of the Anglican head- praotioe °* rBbgl°“ ln .ho8plta'8 baB “ Brother Johannes ” ever existed 
master of Eton who a year ago re- may be gathered from a letter ad- be,ore tbe war waB wel1 under way> 
gardsd the French religious revival dressed to the Piesident of the Re- Useful and relevant is Bishop 
as “the most momentous event public by Mgr. Gibergues, Bishop of Duponloup's warning issued about 
occurring in Europe for at least a Ya!enoe' ®iB Lordship assures M. the time of the Franco Prussian War: 
century." So the war is not the aa *a , Ba® re^îeVaad^r at .‘cation °°and “ Prophets arise and wonder work-
occasion of a mere emotional dut- expresses the hope that it will put TultipîildT with fànati,cs‘8Tn 
burst of religious feeling ; rather is an end to the difficulties which had good faith knavea get mingled- 
it the very eoul of Catholic France ariB®n °° evel:y during recent Neverfcbeleee, eoula in their craving
turning humbly, reverently and ™Bpon?ffiU Hies8otThc‘Z^8 wMcfcffeTi^^curious ew is°lent
trustingly to God and to Hi. sacra- ment, Catholics would not on any
ments in this hour of terrible reali- account do anything to add to them voicea wbloh profess to come from on 
ties which reveal the emptiness of or t0 introduce any germ of discus- bigb ; the credulous, and sometimes 
the already outworn political catch- 8io.“' Tb**r desire is for the fra ernal tbe eceptical themselves, through 
words and theories union which the, are glad to see now tbat dP need ol ’penetr“t.
words and theories. reigning in the country They have ing tbe unknown which is inborn

The article in America from which shown their readiness to forget the in the humBa BOul_ Bre Bwept off 
we clipped the extract given above !?^U8?lce aad persecution of which thejr fee6. a whole generation feeds 
wee sent us marked with the request plaB “b® a®° , ^hèu 'i'nte^ests in °“ ob'mera8' and at one time seized 
that we comment on it and answer S h n ol t Fa her who wi,th vain ,eata trambleB betora the 
some questions which the sender represents tbeir Father who is in Bppr0Bch ot tke millennium, at an- 
wrote on the margin. “Is it not a heaven, confident that a day will otberi fonowing the dominant craze, 
pity that England should have such 00°?e Yb®° a *oyal and sincere ja filled with exaltation, or goes to“ • - -——- sss»3SSMtt=: sasKssra?-- -

The article in question calls for no M. Gibergues, they await calmly and 
farther comment than this. It over- without bitterness, assured of the We have also received some pub- 
___ , - „ justice of their cause. Their one lished sermons based on fanciful ex-
!n«ol«icri coveriment This Bot d^8ire that. having done tbeir pianations of Holy Scripture." These 
anticlerical government. This gov- share of sacrifice for the achieve- .
ernment is not France. To see ment of victory, mingled their fatigue, are numerouB enoug at present- 
France look on the two millions of tearB and blood with their country- Terse and to the point is this 
the flower of French manhood who mm, °n the field of battle, the, may, extract from a papal bull drawn up 

, ii . , .. . m the most complete understanding during the fifth council of Lateran
are challenging the admiration of and loyal co-operation, go forward in hir tv,« /innnnii annmvimf. 
the world by their unsurpassed hand in hand with all the sons of ' PP S •
courage and—where they were be- France." ‘as regards the time at which the
lieved to be deflcient-their obstin- Whether our inquiring corresnon- Jhe*'^mlng^of °Antichrist° andTto"' 
ate tenacity and heroic endurance, dent was desirous of information, day 0( judgment, let no one allow 
And " human respect " is gone ; “they simply curious, or adopting the So- himself to announce them and to fix 
have become fervidly religious.” cratio method of airing a little fine their date, for Truth has said that it 
The English officer pays tribute to pro-German sarcasm we think he can ie not far U8A° 4“°^ t5e.Yime? and 
their magnificent piety they find tne answer to most of his quer- in Hlg own power, AU who up to 
pray aloud in action, not in fear, as ias in this article. That England the present have dared to make such 
we very well know, but with a high and France are allies in this war is predictions have been found to be 
courage and a great trust.” the surest guarantee that out of the liars, and it is certain that their con-

In the face of all this there is a dangers which threaten it European îütL^ity^thMeThôVrë content to 
étrange perversity in regarding an eivilization will emerge triumphant preach without predicting. For the 
anticlerical government as France. and secure. future, then, we forbid all aad any to

announce future events in their 
public discourses by means of fanci
ful explanations of Holy Scripture

Without subscribing to papal in
fallibility or surrendering their 
cherished private judgment there are 
preachers in the twentienth century 
who might learn a useful lesson in 
sanity, balance, and common sense 
from this papal bull of four hundred 
years ago.

Cf)e Catiboltt Brcorb Premier Hearet indicates the great 
outstanding and compelling object- 
lesson of the greatest and bloodiest 
war in all history. Nor is it Germany 
alone that has been obsessed with the 
narrow and radically defective ideal 
of education which has so long 
prevailed. The world - war pro
claims the failure of the world's 
educational policy. Yet gone astray 
after false gods there are those who 
will not see the eduoationsd idol's feet 
of clay. After divorcing Education 
from Cheistiunity; after driving from 
schools and colleges and universities, 
from the life of the individual and ot 
the State,the Christian religion which 
created—and which can alone main
tain — Christain civilization, they 
fatuously ask “Is Christianity a fail
ure?”

Our brothers and sisters deprived 
of hearing may not be so badly off 
as we are who have ears and hear 
not, eyes and will not see. At any 
rate their excellent little publication, 
The Canadian, concludes an edit
orial on education with these clear- 
seeing observations :

NOTEE AND COMMENTE being, considers himself the guardian 
of every man under hie command, 
and that is about all. 
career and hie personal characteris
tics have never been heralded abroad 
and his native modesty has not, even 
in the hey-dey of euccees, for a 
moment deserted ■ him. The world 
will not be satisfied long to leave it 
so and in due time, no doubt, will 
know all, and more than all, that he 
has ever said and done.

Thu Rev. Dr. Clifford, the vener
able English Nonconformist leader 
whose visit to Canada a few years 
ago may be remembered, ie reported 
by the cable to have uttered a warn
ing against inculcating race hatreds 
in the rising generation in Great 
Britain. Special care, he said, must 
be taken that children do not grow 
up with a hereditary hatred of the 
Germane and Austrians as in former
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A reader sends us a copy of an 
English paper containing an account 
of the “ Prophecy ot Brother Jo
hannes " and asks what credence 
may be given to it. In this twentieth 
century there are credulous and 
easily doped people who see in this 
alleged prophecy the present war and 
its outcome foretold three hundred 

It is not worth while

Hie past

Amodats Editors

I

years ago. 
reproducing here this widely circu
lated “ prediction." 
say that the Kaiser Is clearly indi
cated as Antichrist and a son of 
Luther who is finally overthrown.

THE WAR-B OBJECT LESSON 
IN EDUCATION 

From the Ontario School for the 
Deaf, Belleville, comes The Canadian 
containing an account of the visit to 
that institution ot the Premier and 
Minister of Education. The occasion 
was the opening of two new “ hand
some, commodious comfortable and 
sanitary" residences which have 
just been completed. This marks an 
important step achieved in the in
telligent and comprehensive plan of 
bringing the buildings and equip, 
ment of the whole institution abreast 
of the requirements of the great 
educational work which the province 
commits to its charge. Great as is 
the work accomplished and projected 
in the matter of housing, accommo
dation and equipment it is but the 
outward and visible sign of the still 
more remarkable development in 
the educational work of the institu
tion. The Superintendent, Dr. C. B. 
Coughlin, by his whole-hearted 
devotion to the duties of his office, 
and by his thoroughly well informed 
zeal, has attained first rank amongst 
the executive heads of provincial 
institutions.

It is not to the work, however im
portant, or to the recognition of that 
importance by the presence of the 
Premier and tbe Minister of Educa
tion, but to certain pronouncements 
made on that occasion, that we 
desire chiefly to call attention.

In the course of his reply to Dr. 
Coughlin’s address of welcome 
Premier Hearst said :

“ It would be difficult to speak too 
highly of the zeal, the tact, the 
patient determination and persist
ence with which Dr. Coughlin had 
kept tbe needs of this School before 
the Government, and urged their 
urgent necessity for better acommo- 
dation. To Mrs. Coughlin, also, was 
due their gratitude and praise for 
the share she had bad in bringing 
these improvements about, and for 
the splendid work she bad in many 
ways done for the School. On hie 
first visit here, as well as on this 
occasion, she had lost no opportune 
ty ot pointing out the numerous de
fects of the old buildings and the 
great need there was of a better 
equipment. Probably Dr. Pyne bad 
had a similar experience, and for the 
results they had witnessed that day 
a large share of the credit was, no 
doubt, due to her winning importun
ity that would not be denied. This 
was not his first visit to this School, 
and the interest he had felt on the 
first occasion had this day been in
tensified. It would not be possible 
for him to exaggerate their apprécia 
tion and delight at what they had 
seen in the class-rooms they had 
visited. The work being accom
plished was little short of miracu 
loue, and he could not conceive ot 
any nobler vocation that any band 
of men and women could be engaged 
in than that being so splendidly done 
at this School. No work could be 
greater, more worthy, more enduring. 
It should be the first duty of any 
government, of any community, to 
see that the children are properly 
educated."

The foregoing we could hardly 
omit without violating the Scriptural 
injunction “Honor to whom Honor. " 
Note what immediately follows :

" The development of their mental 
faculties is not enough, is not the 
most important consideration ; we 
must inculcate in them the prin
ciples of truth, honor, justice, moral
ity. The world is having a sad illus
tration to-day of the disastrous con
sequences of a system ol education 
that develops the intellect only, and 
neglects those faculties that make 
for the highest and best things. So 
we have in Germany the deification 
ot brute force, a form of so-called 
culture that eliminates every senti
ment of humanity, and regards the 
very thought of mercy and good will 
and charity as an intolerable weak
ness. Let us not make the same 
mistake.”

This would be a common-place, 
perhaps, in the columns of a Catho
lic paper or from a Catholic pulpit. 
Coming from the Premier of Ontario 
it is a pronouncement of great im
portance and deep significance. Im
portant and significant not so much 
as a vindication ot the Catholic posi
tion on the question of education as 
an evidence of the assent to the 
Catholic contention, an assent fast 
becoming general amongst those who 
think and observe and especially 
amongst those on whom public 
spirit and the sense of responsibility 
forces a wider outlook than that 
usually taken by the self-complacent 
adherents of the stagnant philo
sophy : “Whatever is, is best. "

generations they Imbibed hatred of the 
French. This is wise and salutary, 
counsel which may be followed with 
advantage by those to whom, presum
ably, it was especially addressed—the 
Nonconformist public.

Suffice it to The following few particulars 
regarding the French Commander in- 
Chief may therefore be of interest- 
He was born in 1652 and was edu
cated chiefly at the Ecole Polytech
nique, where all aspiring officers for 
the artillery and engineers receive 
their training. In September, 1870, 
the year of the War with Prussia, he 
was gazetted a sub lieutenant in the 
Field Artillery and in tbat capacity 
received hie baptism of fire in the 
operations in defence ot Paris. 
When Paris had fallen and 
peace was declared, Joffre rejoined 
the Ecole Polytechnique, and passed 
out with a commission in the En
gineers. Joining the 2nd Pioneers he 
was gazetted captain in 1878. In 
1885 he was ordered to China, and 
served in Formosa and Tonquin. In 
1904, on the death of his superior, 
Colonel Bonnier, he took command 
of the relief column that entered 
Timbuctu. He served as colonel in 
Madagascar, and created the fortifi
cations of Diego Suarez.

ami
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Dr. Clifford is an old man whose 
long life has been largely devoted to 
stirring up hatred and distrust in his 
own country. Catholics, and those 
who think with them on the subject 
of education, have been especially the 
objects of his recriminations. It is 
gratifying toknow that his grey hairs 
have signalized some change of 
heart in this regard, and that since 
the War has occasioned the fact being 
made public, it is, after all, not
withstanding all its horrors, not 
wholly without its compensations.

•tract, west.

L»edob, Saturday, December,12,1914

The world is having a terrible ex
ample to-day of the lamentable effect 
of emasculating the moral and spirit 
ual faculties, of scorning the cultiva
tion ot the fruits ot the Spirit—love, 
joy, peace, justice, truth—and deify
ing the body and the intellect alone. 
This ought the Germans to have 
done, and not have left the other un
done. The body may justly claim 
due care and moderate gratification ; 
the intellect should be developed as 
fully as opportunity permits, but 
both of these should be secondary. 
He only has attained to the fulness 
of th* stature of the perfect man 
who, while not neglecting either the 
body or the mind, gives first place to 
the heart and soul, and is fully per
suaded that “ tbe fear of the Lord is 
the beginning," and also the end, 
“ ot wisdom."

From the publishers, Messrs. 
Longmans, Green & Co., comes Rev. 
Dr, Peter Coffey’s latest contribution 
to the literature of metaphysics. 
“ Ontology, or the Theory of Being,'1 
is the second instalment of the
author’s philosophical trilogy in- iN 1901-1902, General Joffre served 
tended to place within the reach of in the War Office as Director of En- 
students an introduction and general gineers. In 1905 he became General 
survey of metaphysics from the 
scholastic standpoint. The first, 
the “ Science of Logic," was an en
quiry into the principles of accurate 
thought and scientific method, con
sidered under the two headings :
“ Conception, Judgment and Infer
ence," and “ Method, Science and 
Certitude," and the present volume 
is to be followed by a third on the 
theory of knowledge which will com
plete the series.

of Division, and served as Governor 
of Lille, in command of the 0th Di
vision. From the Second Army Corps 
(Amiers) he was promoted to a seat 
on the Superior Council of War and 
Inspector of Military Schools. In 
August, 1911, General Joffre became 
Chief of the General Staff ot the 
Army, and at the outbreak of the 
War with Germany, General in Com
mand of the North Eastern Group of 
Armies. Technically the title Com- 
mander-in-Chief is retained by the 

Dr. Coffey's name is too well Minister of War. But General Joffre 
known to students of philosophy to is Generalissimo Designate.
require introduction at our hands. ----------
As Professor of Logic and Meta
physics in Maynooth, and as trans- General Joffre'e attitude towards the 
lator of De Wulf’s " Scholasticism questions concerning Religion which, 
Old and New," and the “ History of 
Medieval Philosophy," he has won 
an enviable reputation among Euro
pean scholars and brought to his 
Alma Mater something of that re
nown which in former centuries dis
tinguished the schools and school
men of Erin. He may be considered 
as one of the products of Leo XlII.’s ! given every facility to the many 
great encyclical on the philosophy of priests in the army to exercise their 
St. Thomas Aquinas. Through his functions as such. And his inspiring 
hands, since his accession to the address to the people of Alsace does 
chair of Logic in Maynooth in 1906, not point to either a materialist or a 
has passed almost a generation of worldling, 
aspirants to the priesthoed in Ire
land, and we may be sure that he 
has stamped upon them something 
of that enthusiasm for philosophical 
enquiry and of the art of expression 
which are so pre eminently his own 
possessions. The volume before us 
deals with a difficult subject, but it 
is not a difficult book to read. The 
problems discussed are stated so 
clearly and the significance and bear
ing of hie solutions brought out with 
so much lucidity as to hold the at
tention of the reader from beginning 
to end and to greatly widen his circle 
of his knowledge. We shall return 
to the subject again. Meanwhile to 
those interested we commend this 
very valuable and very interesting 
volume.

#'

AN ADVENT THOUGHT
Long ago two weary strangers 

waited outside the doors of Beth
lehem. And they waited in vain. 
Gold would have opened a door to 
them, but silver and gold they had 
not, and so “there was no room for 
them in the inn."

Who that has heard these words 
but has felt for the forlorn child- 
mother ? And which of us has not 
condemned the heartlessness of 
Bethlehem that would not share a 
root with the homeless wayfarers ? 
And we think had we been there they 
would not have sought in vain. Do 
we think rightly ? The chances are 
we would have acted as the people 
of Bethlehem did. Like them we 
would see no profit in housing two 
beggars, and so would refuse to put 
ourselves out to help them. Ah no, 
you say, we would not be so hard
hearted. But pause a while. Are 
we not busy about many things and, 
albeit unconsciously, have we not 
sometimes asked ourselves what 
profit is there in receiving Jesus ? 
Ha* it never happened that Mammon 
and Christ stood together at the 
door of our hearts, and have we ever 
opened to Mammon in preference te 
Christ ? It would have caused a 
little inconvenience to admit Mary 
and Joseph on that first Christmas 
night, and the people of Bethlehem 
did not want to be disturbed. So 
to-day to admit Jesus we must put 
ourselves out a little. We must 
overhaul the chamber ot our hearts, 
and we shrink from that unpleasant 
task because there are things 
housed in that chamber that we are 
unwilling to dispossess. And there 
are other things we do not care to 
look upon, and whose presence we 
would gladly ignore. All of which 
seems to confirm our opinion that 
we, too, would have closed our doors 
upon Mary and Joseph on that first 
Christmas night.

We have no information as to

in late years, have so greatly con
vulsed hie country. Nor do we know 
anything ot hie personal convictions. 
However, in the notable revival of 
religion in France since the War 
broke out we would feign hope that 
her greatest soldier has had a part. 
He, at any rate, appears to have

The widespread character of the 
European War and the traditional 
ubiqnitousness of the Scot and the 
Irishman in regard to military 
matters as thereby once more exem
plified is recalled by a cutting from 
an old scrap book which has come 
under pur notice and which in the 
present crisis will bear republication. 
It tells ot an English interpreter in 
the Levant was abusing the Scots to 
a Turkish office, Hassan Bey, when 
Hassan broke out :—“ 1 11 tell ye 
what my man, gin ye lowee yer ill- 
scrapit tongue on my country like 
that I'll gie ye a clout on the lug 
that'll gar it ring frae this to hallow- 
e’en I" “ Why, my good man, I 
thought you were a Turk I" “ And 
sae I am a Turk the noo, yet when I 
gang hame I'll just be Wully Forbes, 
son o' auld Duddy Forbes o’ the Gor- 
bals."

That General Joffre is the idol 
of France to-day and that he has well 
earned all the enthusiasm and grati
tude with which he is regarded ie an 
assertion scarcely calling for emphasis 
or proof. He may be said to have 
already vindicated hie claim to be 
regarded as one of the great com
manders ot history, and, whatever 
the duration of the war, to have been 
the chief instrument in shattering 
the proud boast of the Kaiser, four 
months ago, that all the German 
armies had to do was to march in 
Paris in order to bring hostilities to 
a speedy end. Paris is much further 
from becoming a German prize than 
it was on September first, and if 
signs point to anything it is rather 
to the occupation ot Berlin and 
Vienna than to the boasted dinner 
party on the Seine.

But the question is not what we 
would have done, but what are we 
going to do ? Christ comes again 
this Christmas. He comes as a little 
Babe in the arms of Mary. Are we 
going to open to Him ? Or with 
the world’s voices in our ears will 
we be deaf to the still small voice of 
the Babe of Bethlehem ? With the 
world's cares in our hearts will we 
tell Him there is no room. There is 
a danger that it may be so, and so 
the Church in her divine wisdom 
sets aside this season of Advent as a 
time ot preparation tor His coming. 
She knows very- well that if left to 
ourselves we would be very likely to 
forget that coming, and so by prayer 
and fasting she would have us pre
pare the way ot the Lord. Let us 
enter into the spirit of the Church

Presently—so runs the story—a 
splendidly dressed Hungarian came 
up and said to the Tuik, “ Welly, 
man, there's a truce the noo for 'twa 
hours ; just come we’ me and we'll 
hae a glass o' whusky tbegither.” 
“ My word I" exclaimed the interpre
ter, “ is everybody on earth a Scot ?" 
But when the Russian General Taras- 
off said ; “ Eh, Donal’ Cameron, are 
you here ?" and Ibram Pasha burst 
forth simultaneously. “ Man, Sandy 
Robieson, is that yersel ?" the Eng
lishman fainted and was borne away 
to the hospital tent to be treated by 
a Scots physician and a Scots nurse. 
It is safe to say, however, that no 
broad Scots is to be heard in the 
Turkish or German armies ot to day.

For one who is so much in the
limelight it is remarkable bow little j ask this seriously. It is a ques
ts known outside of France of tion which each of us should ask of 
General Joffre. He is known as a self more or less regularly. If we 
great soldier who knows bow to hold 8bo'lld undertake to answer it eeri- 
* . j . oualy, quite a number of ue might
his tongue, and as an exceedingly be happier and more uselul.—Leigh 
humane leader who, for the time | Mitchell Hedges.

and spend this holy time as she 
would have it spent. For the meas
ure of our keeping Advent will he 
the measure ot the reception we will 
give Jesus and Mary on Christmas 

COLUMBA.night.
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the white Amerleen. To » Christian 
all men are ol one stock. So, using 
the word In its strict etymological 
sense, we are all brothers, born trom 
the one father, born by the one 
mother. Tracing back oor pedigree, 
we come from tho same primeval 
parentage. That fact is supreme. 
Nothing can get behind it, weaken it, 
explain it away. Titles and digni
ties, distinctions of time, place, class, 
race, are the merest futilities when 
set over against the great, compell
ing fact that all men are brothers, 
one to another, because all men are 
children of the same parents, eons of 
the One Father. In view of that sub
lime relationship, is not race preju
dice eu ptv, foolish, and nairow- 
mlnded ? There is an article—one 
of many that deserve reading—in the 
current British Review which makes 
a very opportune allusion to the un
reason of discriminating against a 
nation on account of its race origin. 
The article deals with Japan and her 
attitude during this war. With its 
tenor I am little concerned. Indeed, 
I fancy that the Japanese will prove 
to be guided by no larger force of 
altrnism than the rest of the com- 
batan'B. But I was exceedingly 
struck by the concluding paragraph 
in which the writer, Mr. E. Bruce 
Mitford, F. R. G. 8., expresses an 
opinion which is of great value at 
this moment. He says : “ Finally, 
It seems to me, Japan, by ber magna
nimity and self-restraint, has dealt a 
heavy blow—let us hope, a mortal 
blow—at that grim spetre of the 
future world, race prejudice. On the 
score of that ill passion, men still 
picture the horrors of a titanic con
flict between East and West. 1 The 
two,’ they say, 1 can never meet; they 
are as the poles apart. Let us there
fore, resist every effort to bring them 
together. Nay, more ; let us of the 
West keep tlie East forever under 
our feet So shall we secure our
selves (for we are outnumbered) our 
precious standard of living, our still 
more precious trade.’ That," Mr. 
Mitford continues, “ is the policy of 
selAshnees. of unworthy pride, of 
moral death. Was the world, indeed, 
made for the West alone ? Or for 
all nations, creeds and tongues ? Is 
not the principle for which Arma
geddon is now being fought, that 
of live and let 1 ve ? And, that 
grand principle being established, 
and sealed and hallowed by much 
blood, is it not to apply to the East 
as against the West ? No, if right is 
to prevail, in this great struggle 
against might—as it will prevail—it 
must prevail, not in Europe alone, 
but the world over. For ever and a 
day it must govern not only the re
lations of the nations but of the 
hemispheres.

“ The world of to morrow, ran 
Burned from the slavery of racial 
hate, must be one in which

there is neither East nor West, 
Border nor birth ’

struck deep at first and can never be 
erased. We can see the action of 
physical relationships on every page 
of history. That action in our own 
day is less clear. But it is none the 
less going on. May it be — who 
shall say it may not be ?—that the 
decay of race - prejudice, brought 
about in God’s own time though in 
man's way, is not destined to play a 
great part in the propagation and 
progress of the gospel ? Christian
ity is wider in scope, vaster in aim, 
than the limits of the Roman empire 
which was its foyer and than the 
limits of the migrations or the people 
whom that empire influenced. The 
kingdom of Christ is to cover the 
whole earth, is to come to all man
kind, whatever the speech, color, and 
form be of men to whom its message 
of faith and hope arrive. Race pre
judice and Christianity have nothing 
in common. Race-hate and Chris 
tianity have everything in opposition. 
Christ our Lord and Master is the 
elder brother of all mankind. Could 
we Christians only believe and pro- 
less and practice that principle of 
our Divine Teacher, should we not 
be going far on in the way of bring
ing forth the dawn of that blessed 
era of peace when the sons of God 
might lay aside forever the harness 
of war and sing the hymns of our 
Father’s praise in the grand congre 
gation of all mankind, brethren and 
friends ?—Liverpool Times.

that prevailed among the members 
in regard to prosecuting the war to 
the end. A new war credit of 6,000,- 
000,000 marks ($1,260 000 000) was 
voted with but one dissenting vote, 
that of Herr Liebkneoht, Socialist, 
and notable speeches were made by 
the imperial chancellor, Dr. Von 
Bethmann Hollweg, and Johannes 
Kaempf, the Speaker. After the 
credit was voted the Reichstag ad
journed until March 2.

kind are happening more rarely as 
facilities for church attendance in
crease, but the early daye of Catholic 
settlement in every part of the coun
try saw manifestations of faith that 
puts to shame present day hardships.

covered by the heavy cannonade of 
their Held artillery and until midday 
still perished in their plan. Several 
rafts were upset In midstream by 
the Are of the French guns, and 
great numbers of Germans were 
drowned as well as shot, 
again the Yser claimed heavy toll ; 
once again German blood stained its 
waters crimson. The attack eventu
ally ceased after the Germans had 
suffered immense losses in men and 
mitrailleuses, but the artillery kept 
up a determined bombardment of 
the allied positions, meeting with a 
vigorous, well directed reply.

OMNISCIENCE
UNMASKED Church

DecorationThe omniscient Doctor Crane has 
given himself away. On Saturday, 
November 14, the St. Paul Die- 
patch published one of his oracular 
editorials entitled, “ What We Do 
Not Know." Among other Delphic 
utteraneee we note the following ;

“ We do not know what anything 
Is. Nobody knows. Probably no
body ever will know. . . We do 
not know what God is, nor what re
ligion, fear, hope, courage and good
ness are. . . We do not know 
what we ourselves are, our real 
person, our ego, nor whether it con
tinues after death, or goes out like a 
candle. We may believe, but we 
cannot know. , , The things we 
positively 
quenee."

What has happened to the Doctor ? 
Are all hie editorials, after all, of 
small consequence ?

It is not of small consequence to 
know the meaning of the editorial 
" we." We know it and we know it 
definitely. Behind it the Doctor has 
hitherto modestly hidden his omnis
cience. Now he usee it to display, 
to confess hie ignorance. But he 
feels lonely : the editorial “ we ’’ is 
cold comfort to a man who knows 
nothing. So he must find company. 
He tells us that “ nobody " knows. 
But, Doctor, how do you know that ? 
Who gave you the right to speak tor 
anybody except the editorial 11 we ?" 
Some of the. shreds and dis
patches of omniscience cling round 
the oracle even while it con
fesses that it knows as little as 
sensible people always suspected. 
This oracle will not be dumb hence
forth : but it is bound to speak for 
itself and for itself alone.

A shallow agnosticism is popular 
just now. Start out by assuming 
that nobody knows if there be a God, 
a future life, a difference between 
good and evil, virtue and vice. It 
will save the trouble of thought and 
study for writer as well as for reader. 
It is pleasant to be able to go ahead 
and do what you like, since nobody 
knows what matters or if anything 
matters. Pose as an agnostic and 
you can say nothing, provided you 
can say it smartly, though not quite 
so smartly as a circus clown. The 
pcor clown does not know much : 
but he knows that several people 
know more and have clearer heads 
than himself ; he does not tell the 
world that it knows nothing because 
he, the wisest of men, has fooled 
himself into dreaming that he knows 
nothing.

The child who learns his catechism 
knows a good deal about God, its 
own soul, eternity. This knowledge 
grows and is extended as one gives 
time and altention to the study of 
theology, It is real knowledge. It 
is based partly upon the unerring 
word of God. partly upon the intu
itions and inferences of reason. By 
reason man can prove that God exists 
and is good, truthful, all-perfect ; 
that Christie His Messenger to teach 
men divine truth : that Christ is 
with His Church, as He promised to 
be. All this is knowledge acquired 
by rigorously exact scientific pro
cesses. It is not without mysteries 
or difficulties but mysteries and dif
ficulties do not invalidate clear and 
certain knowledge.

The man who has not studied these 
matters has no right to pose as the 
omniscient oracle about them. Be
cause Calvinism has repelled some 
men, it does not follow that Calvin's 
horrible caricature is the only pos
sible concept of God. Blind, unques
tioning, traditional prejudice against 
the Chnrch may possibly excuse a 
man who knows himself to be ignor
ant and thinks that everybody else 
is as ignorant as he is. But it does 
not excuse him for his pompous 
oracular tone, 
made an honest effort to master a 
textbook of sound philosophy and 
failed, the confession of failure would 
be intelligible, but before he has done 
so, to pose as the oracle on all hu
man thought and knowledge is to 
emulate the performances of the 
quack medicine man. The neglect 
of the mental training which the 
study of sound philosophy provides, 
is painfully apparent in all this 
vague and loose declamation. If the 
oracle said, “ I know nothing," and 
then said nothing, we should all be 
truly grateful.—Catholic Bulletin.

Once
THEA GREAT CATHOLIC 

SOCIETY LAUNCHED Tbornton-Smitb
INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF 
CATHOLIC ALUMNAE ASSOCIA- 

TIONS HAS ENDOR8ATION
Toronto World

New York, Nov. 29 —Surpassing all 
expectations was the success of the 
organization convention of the inter 
national Federation of Catholic 
Alumnae Associations, which has 
just closed In New York. The fed 
oration has tbe eodorsation of the 
8 cardinals, 6 archbishops and 28 
bishops. Even with this eminent 
support end backing, the response 
was greater than bad entered into 
the calculations of anyone concerned. 
From Maine to California, as well 
as from Montreal, Toronto and doz
ens of other Canadian centres, there 
were representatives.

The opening reception, held in the 
blue room of the great McAlpine 
Hotel, was a brilliant s eue. Beauti
fully gowned women, occasional men 
in evening drees, and ecclesiastics 
among whom the episcopal purple 
was not lacking, were all present.

On Saturday morning Mass was 
celebrated at St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
by His Eminence Cardinal Farley, 
the brilliant scarlet robes of the pre
late being a vivid touch of color 
against the chaste whiteness of the 
altar and classic purity ol the walls 
and pillars. Lesser dignitaries, mon 
signors and assistants, were in the 
sanctuary.

CompanyWAR SUMMARY, DEC. 6
have a long and varied 
experience in this branch 
of their work.

They will be pleased 
to put you into commun
ication with the authori
ties of Churches which 
have passed through their 
hands for Decoration dur
ing the past six or seven 
years.

(Toronto Globe)

“ We have come to stay," said the 
silent Joffre to the Alsatians a week 
ago. He is making his words good. 
The French advance in Alsace over a 
wide front is the big feature of the 
western campaign. The Germane 
are seriously alarmed, and are begin
ning to prepare Strassburg for de
fence. While the eyes ol the world 
were on the trenches along the Year, 
Joffre seems to have been preparing 
to make the Alsatians “ Frenchmen 
forever."

GERMANS USE A NEW GUN

As I have mentioned in previous 
despatches, the Germans have with
drawn their heavy artillery on ac
count of the muddy nature of the 
country, but they have now brought 
into action a new weapon which is 
exceedingly well adapted to the 
changed nature of the warfare. 
Numbers of light guns, with a range 
up to seven kilometres, have been 
mounted on powerfully engined 
motor lorries. These lorries are 
solidly constructed, and are fitted 
with exceptionally large springe, 
arranged so as to keep the gun steady 
while being fired and to break the 
force of the recoil after the discharge. 
The obvious advantage about this 
arrangement is that the guns can be 
moved speedily along roads which 
would be impassable to guns of heavier 
calibre. Many of these guns were 
supposed to be at work around Ypres 
yesterday. Positions held by the 
French and British were fiercely 
attacked, but tbe allies managed in 
the main to hold their ground, and 
the Germane gained nothing to repay 
them for the ruthless sacrifice of 
many lives.

know are of small conee

STUDIOS
II King St. West, Toronto

The allies are reported to have 
made up their minds that the moving 
of German troops from Poland to Bel
gium, and from Belgium to Poland, 
as may be found to suit the Kaiser's 
strategists, must cease. That partic
ular form of battledore and shuttle 
cock seems to have been the chief 
cause of the renewal of the German 
offensive in Poland a week ago, after 
the Russians had almost won a great I 
victory. By the use of the fine 
strategic railways constructed all 
along her eastern and western front
iers, Germany can pick up an army 
corps from the Yser or the Lorraine 
frontier and in a little over twenty- 
four hours land the troops near the 
battlefront at Lodz. This method of 
making one army look like two has 
fallen into disfavor, and the allies 
have decided that their campaigns 
in the East and West shall be so 
planned that the Germans will be 
kept busy at the same time on both 
fronts.

air, do real honest work, and in gen
eral, live a sane and regular life. 
Old-fashioned Christians will point 
out that the disciples of Mrs. Eddy 
are the abject slaves of superstition, 
tbe very humbie chanters of rigidly 
dogmatic formulae which avoid 
mutual contradiction by becoming 
meaningless nonsense.

Needless to say, “ Christian Scien
tists " are obsessed tw 
spirit of hatred against the Church, 
which is the characteristic of all the 
sects, old and new. Hatred of teal 
historical Christianity, and zeal for 
elusive dollars are about the most 
definite things in this superstition. 
It will go the way of all the sects, 
and has already started down the 
incline.—Catholic Bulletin.

“ CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ”

The most remarkable thing about 
“Christian Science " is that it is not 
Christian and it is not science.

It is not Christian. It denies the 
Divinity of Christ and the Personal
ity of God. It affirms Pantheism 
and Manicheism.

It is not science. It bristles with 
contradictions and absurdities. It 
denies the reality of material things. 
It abandons the scientific method ol 
observation of nature.

It bids us all go to school to a 
deluded woman. It tells us she 
learned her new doctrines from 11 in 
spiration " and “ from the Bible.” 
We must nee her “ key " to the 
Bible and accept her absurd misin
terpretation of tbe Word of God. 
Christian Scientists will not use the 
word “ miracle " but profess to have 
from the prophetess the secret of 
marvelous “ cures ” independently 
of the resources of medical science. 
Thus, like all denials of Christianity, 
Christian Science works itself out as 
a most pitiful and superstitious de 
lusion.

The man who is fond of pie late at 
night wants to escape the dire re 
suits of that habit without having to 
listen to the rude remarks of his 
medical attendants. He takes up 
Christian Science and is glad to 
find that the pie was a delusion and 
a dream, while the elephant that sat 
on his chest all night was perhaps a 
more substantial entity. Another 
man learns that hie alcohol and his 
drugs are quite unreal when com
pared with the green and blue 
snakes and the whole moving pic
ture show they have given him. 
Dyspepsia and “ Christian Science " 
are of imagination all compact. Be
fore the era of cheap and abundant 
pills and potions, imaginative and 
creative artists used to declaim from 
soap boxes about the virtues of the 
“ Elixir of Life " and the “ Precious 
Panacea," implacable foes to all 
toothache, corns, bunions, bugs, 
pleurisy and dyspepsia. A benign 
government intimated to them that 
their self-sacrificing labors might be 
dispensed with.

At present the pills and potions 
are spiritualized, as it were ; the 
“ dope assumes the form of pom
pous platitudes, a weak dilution of 
Emersonian rhetoric, in which 
studied vagueness and avoidance of 
morning fail to hide inherent absur
dities and contradictions.

Unreal entities known as dollars 
are painfully necessary for the pro
pagation of the new gospel. It is 
more than likely that the full-page 
report of the “ Lecture on Christian 
Science ’’ by Jacob S. Shield, C. S. B., 
which appeared in the Minneapolis 
Morning Tribune of November 13, 
was not unconnected with those un
real entities. The Tribune may be 
only a dream in the minds of the Eddy- 
ites ; but perfectly good dollars, not 
fairy money, are always welcome to 
tbe Eddyites and the Tribune which 
gives up imaginary paper and prin
ter’s ink, and not for nothing. One 
has to buy the absurdities of this de
luded sect in book form if one is 
foolish enough to think that a hard- 
earned dollar is as big a delusion as 
the pompous nonsense of Mrs. 
Eddy,

Old-fashioned medical men would 
advise the Eddyite to moderate his 
diet, avoid drugs, keep in the open

the vulgar

BUSINESS MEETING
The business meeting opened in 

the blue room of tbe McAlpine at 11 
o'clock Rev. John L. Belford of 
Brooklyn presided. Addresses were 
given by His Lordship Bishop Me 
Faul of Trenton, N J , on the bene
fits of federation ; by Mrs. Mary 
Wade Tralbache, hon. president of 
the Alumnae Association of St. Jos 
eoh's College, Emmeisburg, and by 

pursued on the western front during Mrs. James J. Sheeran and Miss Clare 
the past month. It means that when | L Cogan, A. M. both of New York, 
the Grand Duke Nicholas advances Miss Cogan was later elected prosi- 
in Poland, Galicia and East Prussia, !
Joffre will simultaneously “start 
something" in Alsace, Lorraine or 
Belgium. The assumption behind 
this change of method is that the 
German Generals are really short of 
trained troops, and are no longer 
able to exercise even an effective de 
tensive on all the positions open to 
attack by the Allies.

GERMAN WAR FACTORY IN 
DANGER

Canadian Press Despatch
London, Dec. 3.—A foreign aero

naut yesterday dropped bombe on 
the Krupp factory at Essen, Germany 
the great plant at which are manu 
faotured the famous German siege 
guns, as well as smaller arms and 
ammunition, according to a despatch 
received to day by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company from The Hague. 
This message quotes a despatch trom 
Berlin to the effect that the bombs 
were dropped on the buildings de
voted to tbe manufacture of cannon.

It is said that the airman escaped 
uninjured, and that the extent of the 
damage has not been ascertained.

If this report proves true it is for 
Germany the ominous answer to the 
daring and deadly German submarine. 
Not so much by the damage that may 
have resulted, but, as in thecase of the 
submarine, in the awful possibilities 
it opens up is this attack significant. 
If the Essen works should prove vul
nerable to air attacks Germany could 
be paralysed in the very source of 
her war equipment.

ANOTHER BOOK ANNOUNCED 
FROM PEN OF MGR. 

BENSON
This “all together" move involves 

a departure from the defensive policy In spite of the fact that Oddflsh is 
only just issued to the public, novel 
readers have not quite seen the end 
of Mgr. Benson’s masterpieces in fic
tion, says the Catholic Universe, of 
London. “ The Universe is able to 
announce that arrangements are in 
hand for the publication of yet an
other novel next year. Mgr. Bi mon 
also left an unpublished my.-eery 
play, which Messrs. Longmans have 
in preoaration under the tide of 
‘ The Upper Room.’ " The immedi
ate cause of Mgr. Benson’s death, 
says the London Catholic Times, wras 
congestion of the lungs following 
upon an attack of neuritis, which 
affected the nerves of the heart. He 
passed away in Bishop’s House, Sal
ford, in full possession of his facul
ties. Mgr. Benson’s last instruc
tions were to the effect that he de
sired a Requiem Mass should be cele
brated for the repose of his soul at 
his chapel at Hare street bouse, 
Buntingford, and that the interment 
of hie remains should take place, if 
possible, within the private grounds. 
Mgr. Benson was an amateur weaver 
in tapestry. In his bedroom at 
Buntingford is a series of panels 
worked by himself, depicting 
“Death's Progress." Tbe final scene, 
hanging over the bed, is entitled 
“ Death Meeting Robert Hugh Ben
son.”

dent.
Luncheon was se rved in tbe winter 

garden of the hotel. About 400 par 
ticipated. In the election of officers 
and executive, Toronto got cordial 
recognition, Mrs. H. T Tuily of Tor
onto being appointed first vice presi
dent of the confederation, and Mrs. 
Ambrose Small of St. Joseph e Col
lege, being appointed governor of the 
board of governors for Canada

A grand concert concluded the 
gathering on Sunday afternoon, when 
some of the best talent of New York 
and the alumnae association took 
part. The farewell address was given 
by one of the notid sptekers of New 
York, Rev. John Burke, C. S. P,, 
brother of Rev, Thomas F Burke, 
C. S. P,, rector of Newman Hall, Tor
onto,

It this assumption is correct the 
war has definitely entered upon its 
second stage, that in which the initia
tive is no longer within Germany* 
control, but has passed to the strong
er forces of the enemy. There have 
been signs in Alsace and Lorraine of 
late that the “ watchful waiting " 
period is past. In Galicia and East 
Prussia the Russians are steadily 
attacking. In Poland and Belguim 
only have the Germans lately been 
the aggressors. Now in Poland and 
Belguim also the Allies will go 
forward simultaneously as it at a 
single word of command. It will be 
interesting to watch the result of an 
endeavor to synchronize the move
ments of at least seven million men 
of five nationalities—French, British, 
Russians, Belgians and Serbs.

to mar the universal harmony."
That is a noble sentiment. It is 

also a Christian principle. No man 
who is truly a Christian, no man who 
believes the New Testament to be the 
Word of God, can consistently give 
place in bis soul to a doubt that man
kind is one. Race hatred is acti- 

Race prejudice ? There

ON THE RUSSIAN FRONT

Berlin, via London, Dec. 8.—Major 
Moraht. the military writer, in dis
cussing the eastern situation in The 
Tageblatt, says :

" The operations around Lodz 
seemed to foreshadow the surround
ing and annihilation of the Russian 
main body, but the Germans them
selves were surrounded by strong 
Russian reinforcements from the east 
and south. The Germans, however, 
liberated themselves with heroic 
energy from this envelopment and 
resumed their attacks with indomit
able persistence. The gigantic offen
sive movement of the Russians from 
Soldau to Cracow has already tailed.

“The plan of campaign, originally 
made in Paris in the interest of 
France and England, was that Russia 
should show her real strength to 
Germany in order to relieve the 
pressure on the western front. The 
intention was to make an irresistible 
offensive and compel the withdrawal 
of such large forces^from France as 
to make possible Anglo-French suc
cess.

TRIBUTE TO CANADA
In his address Father Burke paid Christian, 

tribute to Canada and to its Catho- we feel driven up against a wall we 
licity with its grand traditions and can neither mine nor mount. The 
great promise of the future. difficulty to be overcome is not physi-

One of tbe things most enjoyed by cal ; many of the peoples we despise 
the delegates in New York was the are as fine specimens of humanity as, 
beautifully harmonized singing of , maybe finer, than we are. Did not 
the sanctuary choir in the cbnroh of an American statesman, looking for 
the Pauliets. the first time on the statue of Apollo,

Tbe next meeting of the Interna- start back with the exclamation 
tional Federation of Catholic Alum- “ My God 1 A Mohawk Indian ?" 
nae will take place in Chicago. Tbe physical side of man is not the

M. L. Hart cause pt race prejudice. It would be 
mere whimsy to ask whether the 
mental side was. It is rather the 
facial. The receding forehead, the 
flattened nostrils, the thickened lips, 
the curving, almond eyes—at these 
the Caucasian startles and is repelled. 
I am tree to confess that my predilec 
tione start from the Caucasus, and 
are frozen firm in the hot swamps of 
West Africa. It is not merely color 
that offends. Great saints, most 
holy personages, have had darkly- 
pigmented skins. Race- prejudice 
shrinks from the facial difference 
which divides East from West, Africa 
from Europe, tbe southern states of 
America from the north. But—we 
have to face facts—does that pre
judice work a complete abstinence 
from inter-relations ? It does not. 
The footsteps of the white man can 
be traced in the tepee of the Coman
che, in the cabin of the negro. In a 
few generations, type has assimila
ted and frequently in forms of beauty 
and manliness that are impeccable 
down to the finger-tips. How if com
munications continue, increase, ob
tain recognition ? There would be, 
not a new race, but a race with new 
characteristics.

In the battle of Lodz the balance 
once again inclines to the Russians. 
The losses sustained by the German 
army in cutting its way out of the 
enveloping Russian forces are re
ported to have been terrific. One of 
the correspondents at Petrograd says 
that of the men of General Maoken- 
sen's army who were cut off not lees 
than two-thirds were killed, wounded 
or taken prisoners during the battle 
in which they won their way out of 
the Russian trap. There is general 
agreement that the fields of Lowicz 
and Lodz have been the most sang
uinary of modern warfare. No de 
tailed information as to the losses is 
yet available, however. Thousands 
of undiscovered or unburled dead 
still lie within the dark recesses of 
the Polish pine forests.

Responsibility walks hand in hand 
with capacity and power.

FATHER FRASER’S CHINESE. 
MISSIONRACE-PREJUDICE

Taichowfu, China, June 7, 1914*.
Dear Mr, Coffey, — When I cams 

here two years ago I only had 
five catechists, now I have twenty- 
one. I owe l-his rapid progress 
principally to my dear friends of 
the Catholic Record. God bless 
them and your worthy paper I

It takes about 850 a year to sup
port a catechist and for every such 
sum I receive I will place a man in a 
new district to open it up to the 
Faith. During the past few months 
I have opened up quite a number of 
new places and the neophytes are 
very pious and eager for baptism. 
You will appreciate the value of my 
catechists when I tell that I baptized 
eighty-five adults since the begin
ning of the year as a result of their 
work. I have even brighter hopes 
for the future if only my friends 
abroad will continue to back me up 
financially.
Previously acknowledged,.. 14,575 43
Friend, Montreal........
Edw. B. Foy, Toronto

HAS NOTHING IN COMMON WITH 
CHRISTIAN TEACHINGIf Dr. Crane had

We are all most deeply stirred by 
this war wh-ch is destroying thou
sands of men and devastating some 
of the fairest countries on the globe. 
We are stined, not so much by won
der why it arose—that question has 
paled its significance in face of tbe 
practical question bow we shall win, 
and win we mu-t - but by the search
ings of heart and mind which the 
war and its horrors have aroused 
within thinking nun. We are all 
asking ourselves whetner war is a 
necessary accompanimeut, an inevit
able consequence, of civilized and 
progressive human society. Can the 
quarrels which spring up among men 
and between nations be settled by no 
better means in future than the 
dread appeal to the ways of force ? 
Is mankind forever doomed to cycles 
of preparation lor slaughter, broken 
by a cyclone of battle and death ? 

Two little girls drove Can nothing he done to start an era 
of peace ? Many men see that tbe 
prêtent political parties are bank
rupt, that the present diplomatic 
methods bave failed, that the system 
of relations, ententes, ti eaties is weak 
and powerless to restrain govern- 
ments determined on aggrest-ion. 
Some go further and ask that we 
should bfgin at last to understand 
that principles, Cbristian principles, 
have got lost in national interests, 
that the welfare of the clan has been 
exalte.1 above the welfare of the 
race. Would it be possible to lead 
men, alter two thousand years of 
Christianity, to accept the truth that 

all lha children of the one

" Russia, however, threw her chief 
forces against Austria, believing that 
she would be able to effectually crush 
that country in a short time, but 
after a four months struggle this has 
not been accomplished because the 
Austrians and Hungarians are fight
ing as in the time of Field Marshal 
Radetzky, showing a very recupera
tive force.

“ Russia has already been com
pelled to change her whole plan of 
campaign, which often enough de
cides final victory in favor of the op
ponent. What has already occurred 
means an enormous weakening of 
Russia's military power. Germany 
and Austria have captured about 400,- 
000 unwounded prisoners at least an 
equal number must have been killed 
or wounded and the losses through 
sickness must reach 300 000. This 
means one-third of Russia’s best 
troops.

“The newer formations are lacking 
in the military qualities necessary to 
change Russia’s destiny and the fail 
ure of the plan of operations there
fore means the irretrievable impair
ment of Russia's offensive power."

Unofficial reports from Petrograd 
as we go to press (Dec. 6) indicate a 
crushing German defeat. Unofficial 
Petrograd reports, however, have 
not been very reliable.

TOUCHING MANIFESTATION OF 
FAITH

From an exchange we learn the 
following touching story of Catholic 
devotion, as recorded in the Catholic 
Register of Denver, Col.

“ Recently, in a little northern 
Colorado mission church, it was Com
munion day for the children of the 
parish.
twenty-seven miles to receive their 
Saviour in the Sacrament of the 
Altar. The Maes, due to the fact 
that the priest celebrated the August 
Sacrifice at a place some distance off 
before he went to this town, did not 
begin until 12:30. These girls and 
their parents had to arise at 8 o’clock 
in tbe morning and start their long 
drive in order that the youngsters 
could receive Communion, The girls 
therefore, had been fasting thirteen 
hours all but a tew minutes before 
they received the Eucharist, and 
they had been awake ten hours of 
those thirteen."

This points a moral for many 
Catholics who find it inconvenient, 
it not possible, to fast an hour or so 
longer than usual in the morning in 
order that they may receive Holy 
Communion.

The narration of this example of 
Christian fortitude and self denial is 
productive of introspection of a pro
fitable charaoter. Instances of this

ON THE BATTLE LINE

THE FIGHT FOR THE CHANNEL 
PORTS J. M. Fraser.

(By William Ridsdale, Correspo 
London Daily News)

London, Dec. 4.—Fierce fighting is 
now taking place along a consider
able portion ol the battle-line. The 
Germans have anticipated the con
certed forward movement of the 
allies of making a spirited attack 
themselves. The allies have not 
been taken by surprise ; never was 
an army more ready to defend itself.
The allies are now in a position to 
bide their time, and the new German 
offensive will probably not cause 
them to change their well-matured 
plane.

In the dark hours before dawn yes
terday morning a large force of Ger- 
mans crossed the flood waters of the 
Yser by means of big broad rafts.

But before dawn came the plot 
was discovered, and when daybreak 
did arrive the artillery of the allies 
met the advancing Germans with de
vastating effect. Yet in spite of Berlin, Deo. 2, via London, Dec. 8. 
their losses these Germans, brave —A momentous war session of the 
even to madness, still essayed the Reichstag was held to-day and was 
crossing. They were partially marked by the unanimity of feeling

ndent of The 1 00
2 00A-d, I think, there is much evi

dence already to hand from more 
than one part of the world, that con
quest and colonization, trade and 
commerce are gradually slowly but 
surely, casting down the barriers of 
race distinctions. The continent of 
America furnishes more than one in- 
etance of this, sometimes on a large 
scale. The Spanish colonist fused 
with the native. In Brazil to day a 
heterogeneous population is fast be
coming a homogeneous people. 
North America must some time 
or other yield its 
commingle with the black and 
the yellow jraoes, ever pressing 
upon it with prolific force. That 
such a vast change as the extravaga 
tion of a particular type will be con
summated easily or quickly, no one 
dreams. But the traces of old Rome 
in France and Spain and Britain, of 
old Spain in Ireland, of any ancient 
empire that spread and led and 
lasted among an alien population,
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strain to

we are
common Adam, all sons of the Father 
of all men ? God made us. We are 
Hie family, however much we differ 
in speech or hue or build or form. 
A Hottentot is as much a child of 
God as a Frenchman The Chinese 
are as truly His children as the Eng 
lish. There is no racial origin for 
the red Indiem other than that for

GERMAN WAR VOTE DO THIS WITHOUT FURTHER DELAY. If your wl I Is not 
msde, consult a lawyer without delay, draw your will end make pro
vision for the perfect sdmlnistrstion of your estate by naming sa your 
Executor the Capital Trust Corporation, Limited.
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as.|irr.:,Bsrfc,vsjsf stammerers
The methods employed at the Amott 

the only logical method» tor the cure of stammering. 
They treat the CAUSE, not merely the habit, and 
insure NATURAL SPEECH. If you hare the 
slightest impediment in your speech, don't hesitate 
to write us. Cured pupils everywhere. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on request.

THI MNOTT INSTITUTE. Swim. Sit.. CM.

mercy Irom day to 
He le the Ohriatlsn 
end practice. He le the Cateohiem olioe ae outside the jurisdiction of 
fulfilled and the Mieelon eermone the golden rule?—Catholic Telegraph, 
carried into action. He le the prool 
ol the beauty of grace, and the evi
dence of the dally miracle of God's 
love to man. The boye look to thein 
father to learn from hie conduct 
what ie right and what ie wrong, 
knowing that he will follow the good 
and avoid the evil. Happy the «one 
who ate not disappointed, milled 
and scandalized."

pjHSg THE BLOOD IS THE bssSse 
e&sKSSti STREAM OF LIFE Si-K—H

Brethren : It eeeme to me like a Plainly the germ cell ie actually ______ which He teaches ; not that He did
reproach from God that we should weakened, if not disabled, by the not teach and reinforce many moral
uTae 1? ^friend^made0you^'a'hand- nal^MUi'n^kom comb*nation«Vin- Pure Blood Is Absolutely » required Hie teaching In all its

eome present and observing your in- volving such a germ cell are likely NurMtiirv To Health fulness to fortify mankind against
gratitude, requested and urged you to be below normal. A. the Journal Necessary lO neaun the errors of natural reason. Imper-
again to be thankful. Blessed is the «f the American Medical Association __ feotly as the world has actually put
man who remembers—the man who gays, there ie food tor reflection in 111 the ideals which He re-
is thankful for favors received, for these tacts. «FDIIIT â TIVR” PIIRIFIR vealed to them, the most superficial
there is much in that remembrance fiTRANOB ACTING LIQUID 1111111*111» rUlliriM student cannot ignore their effects
to make the heart thoughtful, cheer- A STRANGB-ACTINU Lltjuiu upon human conduct."
I , hopeful One autumn my father and 1 The line ot demarcation between

NowP Catholio men and women, camped near a pretty lake in South t.U.h Catholic and secular sociology is There never was a time perhaps,
living in a Catholic atmosphere, you ern Minnesota. In the grove of trees These Wonderful 1 ablets, gupern,turai truth, the one uphold- says America, when the world had
have much to remember, much to be where our tent wee pitched was the Made «if Fruit Juices, Are The ing it a* the foundation of true eooi- euch insistent need ot renewing its
thankful tor and much to rejoice home of a prosperous farmer. This ... — . T ology, and the other ignoring or re- faith in the doctrine ol original sin.

With the Prophet I saiae, you man had a good wife, who kept hie Best Of All Ionics lo gerding it with unmitigated condemn. The catastrophe which le looming so 
have good reason to eey to yourselves: home neat and clean ; he also had Purify And Enrich ation. And the surprise is that large in Burope is making men
» t I» .«member the tender mercies several bright, happy children. Hie _ ^ these modern teachers hold to their listen to doubts about the goodneee
of the Lord " and remembering them, barn, hie sheds and fences were in I he Blood. system not only with tenecity but and providence ot God. Those who
the commend to “ rejoice and again good repair. with absolute dogmatism, and they have held high places and so com-
reinice " will come home to you with While in town one day with eome . . regard the Catholic way with utter mand a hearing are discrediting the
ntnfltZhle résulte friends, h® innocently swallowed a M”4 ca° n°’contempt. influence of religion, because it has
P Iroy it is like a reproach that God glaee of a peculiar liquid. The first matter U regularly It can hardly be realized how evil not prevented the outbreak of war.
should have to call upon us, as He drink he took called tor more. The *ndbnaturaUy eliminated from thî ie the influence of such teachings Christianity is held up to acorn, as
does in the first words of the holy strange thing about this liquid wee lystem. The blood cannot be pure upon the minds ot the young. They it ite authority had been wholly un-
Maas to day to rejoice And why ? that ae he continued to take it into when the skin action ia weak, when become imbued with the conviction dermined and ite claims discovered
Because ae a matter of tact, we do his stomach, it began to take the the stomach does not digest the food that the Christian religion ie not up to be groundless and all because it

half «nnnah over the bless- paint off hie barn and to remove the properly, when the bowels do not move I to date and that its myiteriee are has failed to exercise a sovereign in
inea find is constantly bestowing on boards from hie fences. It made the regularly, when the kidney» are mere fables or mythe. fluence over human passions and
ua I take it for granted that these weeds grow on hie fields ; hie horeee «trained or overworked. A Catholic writer, Forester, ob- human freedom. Pages which are
words are spoken to Catholics who end cattle were neglected. The eervee : “ Catholioa non legnntur. fearlessly blasphemous in their de-
have the great and inestimable privi- more he applied to his stomach the pure blood u the result of perfect Exaggerated and perverted aocoants nunoiation and repudiation of
lege of living in a Catholio atmee- more shabby hie clothes became. health and harmony of atomach, liver, ot Christian teaching are taken at Almighty God, are applauded for
nhere of living where they have But the effect of this liquid went bowels, kidney» and akin. third and fourth hand, and not the their outspoken frankness.

nnnnrtunities of attending even farther. It made the tears . .... slightest effort is made to understand problem of evil ie obtruded on theMass of hearing the Word of God, ol stream down the face of hie devoted .ct<o™on‘iü\theieborw» keepa the the real official teaching ot the public's and the individual's atten-
bmvinge very desireot their Catholic wife. I saw them flowing freely “£“ “TSSTlSK ÎÎ Church. . . The fundamental tion at every turn, and a morbid em-
hearts fulfilled—and to such Cath- many times. It took the bread out tended our bodies to be clean. Christian position was defined with phaels is laid on life s suffering and

, maintain it is a renrooch of the months of hie children. It _ . , , I each absolute clearness by Dante sorrow. Unfortunately nothing is
that find should be obliged to com- took all joy and love out of that “Fndt-a-tivca tone. up, invlg<> th t misunderstanding should proved, no explanation is offered;
mand them to rejolce And bretb. home, and finally completel, wrecked have been impossible. 1 It is not only false deductions are drawn. It
rendis it not ton tine toat we do not it. w(fc(]. „ Nature herself who is corrupt ; false men think ot God at all, the, declare
reinice as we should over these ad- Can you guess what that liquid guidance it is which has darkened Him cruel.
3,, _nd blessings God be- was that created such havoc with "Fruit-a-tivea" ia aold by all dealers the face ot the world.' ” We have good reason to believe
vantages ■ this man and his home ? It was al- at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial size 25e. Reason, unaided by revelation and that our Catholics have in no way M Reduces Strained, Puffy Ankles,
Whâ? â« we better than our cohol. Beware of it I It is no re- or sent postpaid on receipt of price by God a grace, ie always liable to go been tainted by this blasphemous un- ffll Lymph.ngilis, Poll Evil Fistula,
feUowmen that we should enjoy specter of persons, and will use you Frunze, Limited, Ottawa. L,tr„yg,or It is not self sufficient, belief, and yet there ie need of jE
the many bleesings of which they are the same way it you have anything-------------------------------------------------------- and its guidance must be super watchfulness. Each one must look Jp B„ises,yB£l)t chafes. It 'is an
in nart or wholly deprived? We to do with it. Dr. Wise also appeals to " Roman natural. The results of merely to himself lost he too give lodgment JK, ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
think it a great sacrifice to walk a Alcohol will preserve anything Catholic ieBders " in reference to naturalistic teachings will ever be in the hidden depths of his inmost inon-poisosous]
tew blocks to attend Maes at any that is dead and will kill anything D„roohial schools “It yon are con- disastrous. ' The false teachings of thoughts to evil questioning ot the Does not bhst;r or remove the
v.„a, -« nl.«ae while there are thou that is living. It is useful in » " ha “ that naroohial Nietohe and other philosophers of wisdom and benignity ot the Lord hanind horse can be wo, ked. Pleasant to use.sands ot Christians who rejoice to museum ; but keep it in a bottle and I hoolg Bhonld be'supported, vtoolly the infidel school are largely respon- God of all. pain is not an un- for adaYineB'tmecdonL-ndBookYK free*

hear Mass even though they have to not in your stomach. The man who . t from public funds, come Bible for the indescribably horrible solved and insolvable mystery, at absorbine, JR., ««iKsdc uniment lor mankind »
travel mil«s to eniov this blessed has an ambition to become anything, , *, . „ war in Europe to day. What we sow, least to us. Others may peer into strain. Painful, Knotted, s.cim vd„. MiUtLc,.Sege ” hey who «ally make the from a ditch digger to President ot ^Thëtnewertotois suggestion may we shall reap. the darkness and find no answer,
■sacrifice rejoice while we sluggards the United States, should leave aloo- . . brief — “ Roman Catholic On the other hand, the Catholic but it ie not so with the Church s w.r.young.p.Kr.2WLymauSMb..li«itreai.Can.
fancy we ùe doing great things it hoi alone.—C. E. Holmes in Youth's ieaderB " convinced that for the Church has always been the foster children. We have the solution of
we fulfil the ordinary and easy duties Instructor. value in ge0ular education given to parent ot true science and her chil- revealed truth. We accept and be
ot religion. GERMANS ASSAIL ALCOHOL the State by parochial schools there dren are numbered among the most '1®y® th® ^°”trl°|® .ot "Lstini

No wonder, then, that God would owf MORE should be compensation or remuner- eminent scientists of history—but Poverty and desolation, the wasting
be obliged to command us to rejoice. ‘ ation by the State in some shape or while her own mission according to of tissue and the breaking of hearts,
We are*fools and ingrates it we do The report of Professor Elster to _£ Y Freeman’s Journal. the will of her Divine Founder was crime and death and war, all have
not because ot the advantages that the Prussian Minister of Public lorm' N. Y.breemans Journal. not the teaching of human science as their explanation in the transgres-
are'at our very doors. We seldom Health has caused considerable com-  *- such, but the propagation and perpet sion ot God’s law by the father ot
realize them until we are deprived ot ment in Burope because of the sweep- anrmT.nftY HT? THE nation ot His precepts, the obeerv- the human race. In these days,
tom as the man who never realizes i°g character ot the charges against SOLIOLOU Y Uü lüb ^ Qf whloh makes £or happinega therefore, ot growing and distressing
the value ot money until he feels the alcohol and the position ot the man CHURCH here and hereafter, she has been doubt, Catholics would do well to
pangs of hunger and discovers that making the report.  .--- keenly alive to her duty of cham- search their hearts and minds and
hahaanntthe means to snDDly his The Elster report declares that . „ , twti,, I pioning the truth, built upon eternal ask themselves how firm is their
wants Oh I God forbid toat we there ie hardly a known disease that It is to be® principes and not upon the aberra- grasp on this fundamental dogma of 
Thould be ungrateful tor we have « not developed and strengthened study of eociology today ie almos tions & the human mind, unguided the faith.
âbundantreMontorèjoice Thtok by the drinking habit, that alcohol exclusively « »e tendlot infidel L Dlvine revelation. Reason ie ever
my b«th,en of an that God is doing causes 30 per cent, of insanity, that in our «W “d;“™; | weakened b, sin «id nothing is so
outmut- you’mighi^have been'îmraght toeTr^teaVon^'/ou^g tierkî ol I believers in the supern.tu,™g}aelt.contcioxll<pIoui ot itg thieve-

=asigas£ aSSStSîe SSwiaisI----*
have, the faith, the sacraments, the cent, of toe poprty in rrussia, is e because she is only seeking to
Mass, the frequent hearing ot the ^"‘^^..“‘“ekyaesauirn^RU.’ promote her own wealth and power.
«-manuel0^™ wah’ yon and^to genoe, eto! «e rimst entirely I-e They accuse he, of opposing toe tree ,ether who aetg B d

htoatingl vou hav^rerson to this cause, that thousands more biveetigation of scientific truths and Bona ia their best in-
of infante die in the first few weeks deductions from °b.6®rved phenomena. ^ re,tgion gayg the Cath-

làvnne then from toe bottom because ot paternal Indulgence, and But thie caiumny lB “®l1* ntfflè I olio Columbian. "They see him go
Be Joy , • nk._i »ot the that numerous specified illnesses are f°r the Church welcomes all scie , M every Sunday, abstain from
y'^tnnftuanacedatvour disposal caused by theso called harmless beer research for toe reason that science on Frj| the Sacra.

wK at times^hî dBties you which Americans are told has solved and rdigmn proceed from the same lrequently, observe the fast

” Molina n.nà think of those who many. propeny uuuwo«vu , Catholic Bociety, treat hiB wife with
have all these same difficulties with- RUSSIA BARS LIQUOR dlot ® riter in Amerioa, puts this fact ^nes>, act Uke a good
out the advantages which yon enjoy. INDUSTRY strongly : neighbor to all his acquaintances,
Let your hearts be filled with joy on The Ruggian government never “ Needless to say to the instructed ^ank’enneaB ^sTevery av'ariable mv 
this mid-Sunday of Advent, this sea- again wui embark in toe manufac- Catholic, far from opposing investi- t ’ do _ood and Bdvance

of expectancy, of hopes and joys t*re and ga]e ol aiooholic drinks, gation, toe Church welcomes it, f”!™” kindness tosticlând
to be fulfilled. Let the tender This statement, confirming previous I knowing that all truth, whether in g 1 1
mercies ot toe Lord remind you of teportB wag made in toe name ot the world of matter or ot epirit, is 
your great privilege, as well ae duty, Emnerot Nicholas on October 30. orflinated, and so far as it is possible
to rejoice always in the Lord. The Russian Union ot Abstinence, for toe infinite mind to know the

which devotes its energies to com- manifestations of the Infinite, toe
bating alcoholism, addressed to Em- I more a really scientific treatment of 
peror Nicholas a solicitation that he facte is developed, the more is toe 
forbid forever the sale of spirituous reasonableness of toe Divine plan 
liquors in Russia, His majesty manifested."
replied in a telegram sent in toe Catholic philosophy contains noth- 

of Grand Duke Constantine jng that is against reason, but there
and addressed to toe president of the ate mysteries in life which we cannot
alliance, in which he said : explain without the aid of religion,

" I thank you ; I long ago decided And so it happens that with all the
to interdict for All time in Russia the boasted progress ot modern scientists
sale of alcoholic drinks by the gov- they have not yet been able to explain
ernment." I the mystery of the growth ot a single

blade of grass or toe process ot vari
egation in the wealth ot colors and 
tints of flowers.

Dr. Stephen S. Wise, at the Free I Science has been reduced to a eys^
Synagogue in Carnegie Hall on Sun- tem and is defined: Knowledge 
day, challenged the issue in plain wMch binds together into complete 
words on the question of religion in unity the objects with which it ha. 
politics in America. He said ; to deal according to toeir homogene-

“ The Guardians ot Liberty, who- ity and in which the separate objects 
ever they are, stated during toe last of knowledge are apprehended as 
campaign that it is dangerous to pub- parts of a whole., ' ^«tematic 
lie welfare to have a Roman Catholic knowledge of related facts is what

11 constitutes science.
Ae such, with all the difficulties 

which its study involves, the Catho-

FIVB MINUTE SERMON
THIRD SUNDAY OF ADVENT

Institute are

«
JOY IN OOD'8 HLBBSINQ9

•' Rejoice In the Lord elwayi : again I lay, re- 
joice." (Epistle of the day.)

t
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post free from
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Cruel Piles
After Forty Years Study, Dr. 
Van Vleck Found Genuine 

Relief which is Healing 
Thousands

This New Pile Book Tells How 
SENT

FREE:!iiâ■■ Write for It
TODAYII#isr Don’t neglect 

Piles or even the 
first signs of Piles, 
for untold misery 
often follows de
lay. Get this New 
Book and learn 
the causes and 
effects of this ma
lignant disease 
and learn how you

can, by yourself, check and oveicome it, without suf
fering and at little cost. The information in this 
Book has saved hundreds from costly operations and 

:ht back thousands from lives of cruel pain 
. It is illustrated with color 

periences of men ; 
re, some of whom have suffered 30 a 

40 years, who have been made glad for the rest of 
their lives through the work of Dr. Van Vleck, the 
ex-army surgeon If You have Piles, Fissure, Fistula, 
Constipation or any kind of symptoms of coming 
trouble, write for this Fiee Book now and lcam 
what every person ought to know about taking care 
of himself or herself. Fill out and mail coupon or 
send your address on a postal—either brings the 
Book at once.
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has brougl 
to comfort and happiness 
plates and tells the ex and worn

ndhenm everyw
WHERE OUR GIRLS MAKE A 

MISTAKEliable to error as toe human mind,

It has for eome time been current 
comment among observing people 
that in the question ol dress it has 
become almost impossible on the 
street to distinguish one class ot 
girls from another. The Parisian 
fashions that come to America are 
not those that toe nice women of 
Paris wear; they are essentially toe 
styles of the mannequin and toe 
Parisian underworld. The American 
counterparts of these French women 
know this, and copy toeir foreign 
sieters, as it is perfectly proper that 
they should do. What is t.he hall
mark of a particular clase of women 
on the streets ot Paris, known to 
every Parisian, becomes the hall
mark of the same class in America. 
But the French girl of modesty never 
wear these styles, and that is where 
our American girl of modesty goes 
astray. She does not dress like her 
French sister, but like the girl whom 
her French sister disdains. We have 
got’,things mixed up a bit in thie 
country, as far as Paris fashions are 
concerned, and the time has come 
when American parents ot daughters 
should wake up to toe fact. It is not 
at all an impossible transition from 
toe Parisian imprint upon the hat or 
toe drese to the Parisian imprint 
upon toe character of toe wearer.

— free book coupon —
your address and mail this Coupon to 
Vleck Co., Dept. Pxso, Jacuson, Mich.

Fill in 
Dr. VanTHEIR FATHER'S EXAMPLE

u the Illustrated BookReturn mail will biing yo 
free and-prepaid, in plain wrapper.
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riDrunkenness 
Can beCured

It is a Disease, Not a Habit

ÉÉ
.

TEMPERANCE
vIlSP

ALCOHOL AND INHERITANCE
"Some years ago I wa* a heavy drinker. 

Demon drink had me in his .rip. 
Friends, business, family, were slipping 
from me Ruio stared me in the face.

“ But one frier d remained, a physician. 
Through hie efforts

nameThe influence of alcohol as a detri
mental factor in inheritance is one 
which has not readily lent itself to 
convincing experimental proof in the 
past. Daring the last four years Prof. 
Stockard of the Cornell University 
Medical School in New York City, has 
been engaged in a study of toe effects 
ot alcohol in heredity. He has 
demonstrated conclusively that the 
germ cells ot male guinea pigs can 
be so injured by allowing the individ
uals to inhale fumee of alcohol that 
they give rise to defective offspring 
although mated with vigorous 

The extension of these

if mi -ri S5JMM
HERE’S FOOD FOR PROTESTANT 

THOUGHT
i

I WAS SAVED
HOTEL TULLER“This man had made a scientific study 

of drunkenness as a dieeaae. He had 
found a cure for it."

It wee a case like this that made me 
realize how many others were in need of 
aid and determined me if possible, to 
offer Samaria Prescription to the world.

The treatment ie absolutely different 
from others. It can be given without the 
patient's know edge if desired. Thous
ands of wives, mothers, daughters, s sters, 
have saved their men-folk from the 
of alcohol through it.

NewWe would like to ask our separated 
brethren, in all sincerity and in all 
charity, if they really believe that 
they are giving Catholics a square 
deal when they give credence, with
out the slightest investigation, to 
books, papers and men that vilify the 
old Mother Church and her devoted 
children ? Are they satisfied in their 
hearts that they are doing unto us as 
they would have us do unto them ?

Can they name even one Catholio 
paper which makes it a practice to 
oiroulate lies about any Protestant 
chnroh or its adherents ? Can they 
mention any Protestant minister who 
has been received into onr fold that 
was ever encouraged or allowed to 
traduce the denomination from which 
he came ? On the contrary, is it not 
a fact that every sectarian clergyman 
who hae been converted to the Cath
olio faith has exhibited only the most 
fraternal charity towards his former . 
co-religionists ? Who ever heard of 
an ex minister being booked, like a 
theatrical star, for a circuit of toe 
country in a campaign of calumny 
against the Bishops, the pastors, the 
asylnme or the deaconesses of any 
Protestant denomination ?

Ie there no food tor thought in 
these considerations, dear Protestant

THEIR REASON
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
200 Rooms, Private Bath, $1.50 Single, $2.50 Up Double 
200 “ “ “ 2.00 “ 3.00females.

unique investigations, in which toe 
offspring from toe treated animals 
which reach maturity are usually 

and slightly undersized,

4.00 “
“ 3.00 to 5.00 " 4.50 “

2.50100curie
100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

IT CURESGovernor. They gave no reason, 
say that the leadership in Protestant 
ohnrohes in America must deny this .

rœ ssïk
il aetett.-tirs

cannot give reaaonB, and reasons only the complete separation of soi- 
exist, then you must be ashamed ot entiflo conclusions from the revealed 
them •• truths ot religion, or their outright

They have no reasons except condemnation by teachers in our sec- 
reasons ot bigotry and intolerance— ular institutions of lemming that the 
the same that the Orangemen in Ire- Church depreciates and condemns, 
land have for toeir hatred ot the Pope Christ e teachings, bearing upon 
and their Catholio fellow country- sociological subjects, included many 

The Orangemen never give precepts which had been known be- 
reasons because they have none to fore the pagan world for pure rea 
give that honest people could ap- eon was always the reoeptaole of 
prove. God s truthB' but 11 wae HlB Part,ou-

nervous
have further shown that the effect 
ot the injurv of the germs cells is 
not only exhibited by toe immediate 
offspring of alcoholized animale, but 
is conveyed through their descend
ante for at least three generations. 
There are many instances ot matings 
followed by negative results or early 
abortions, still born young or de
fectives.

An instructive illustration was af
forded in a case in which two of toe 
four young animals were completely 
eyeless, the eyeballs, optic nerves, 
and chiasma being absent. Such dé
tecte result, according to Qtookard 
from the injury originally inflicted 
on the germ cells by the experi
mental treatment. Yet this injury 
may have been received by earlier 
generations only. Thus toe parents

in a few daye. All craving for alcohol 
ia gone and the patient is restored to 
health, happiness, family and friends, 
and the respect of all.

I am ready to tell you about it abso
lutely

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exelleute

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Booms

w< FREE
SEND NO MONEY

Just send me your name and address, saying :— 
•' Please tell me how I can cure drunkenness’. That 
is all you need to say. I will understand and will 
write you at once and send you my free book, telling 
you all about my wonderful cure fo* DRUNKEN
NESS, and will also send you a TRIAL PACKAGE, 
which will show you how the treatment can be 
given without the patient's knowle ge. All this I 
will send you ABSOLUTELY FREE in a plain 
sealed packagiige at once.

Do not delay ; send me a post-card, or wr 
letter to-day. Do not be afraid to send 
name. I always treat correspondence 
confidential. WRITE NOW.

ite me a 
in your 

as sacredly
men.

E. R. HERD, THE SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
142B Muted Street, Toraete, Caeaie
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TO THE

Wives and Mothers 
of Canada

There are in our Dominion one 
hundred aod eighty thousand widowed 
women, of whom doubtless, many, on 
the death of their husbands, were 
left on their own resources.

And in addition there were, doubt
less, in numerous cases children left 
to be supported aid educaied. For
tunate indeed were those women 
whose responsibilities were lightened 
by life insu ance.

The Mutua’ is strictly a Canadian 
Company, issuing ideal home protec
tion poli des We would like to see a 
MUTUAL Policy in every Canadian

THE

Mutual Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
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HE CATHOLIC RECORD BSYBN
DBCBMBBB 18, 1914

I ind libelous article referred to in the 
I paper of Mr, Bonniwell and which 

wai the epurioue Knights of Colum- 
I hue oath, a copy of which is appended 
I to the paper."

Record, Vol. 49, Pt. 4, Feb. 15,1918, P. 
8221.

Thie shows very clearly what the 
I Congressional Record itself is the 

best refutation of the assertion that 
I the Knights of Columbus " oath ”
I printed in its pages is true. Of 

the bigots who use this 
to stir up sectarian strife 

state only one-half the truth and, by 
implication, would have their dupes 
believe that the presence of the 
" oath " in the Congressional Record 
is undeniable evidence of its truth.— 
St, Paul Bulletin.

ont to them, laughing or making 
rude remarks about them. Do not 
stare at visitors.

8, In passing a pen, pencil, knife 
or pointer, hand the blunt end to
ward the one who receives it.

for the intention of the Pope. It 
will be intereeting to the many 
faithful who make it an object in 
life to gain ae many indulgences, 
even partial ones, as circumstances 
will permit, to learn that now the par
tial indulgences can be gained as of ten 
in the day as the conditions, etc., re
quired by the Church to gain them 
are fulfilled.

m
born one hundred and thirty-two 
years ago—on June 9,1781, to be ex
act. Hie birth-place wae a hovel, 
with a day floor, and walls and bare 
rafters. When he was five years old 
he began to work for his living by 
herding cows in the daytime, and 
barring up the gates at night. Ae 
he grew older he wae set to picking 
stones from the coal, and after that 
to driving a horse which drew coal 
from the pit. He went half-fed and 
half clothed.

When he called at the school- 
houee he wae plugman of a pumping 
engine, and, though he knew nothing 
of reading or writing, he had studied 
the engine until he had a complete 
knowledge of the machine. He wae 
able to take it apart, and make any 
ordinary repairs.

Not discouraged by the advice 
given him by the schoolmaster, he 
made application and attended the 
evening school. At the end of about 
two yeare he had learned all this 
school could teach him. He con
ceived the plan of constructing a 
steam-engine. It took him a long ranee of flowers. The casket hides 
time, but at the age of forty he made an awful mystery. “ Thou shalt die 
several engines, and was known as a the death,” and immortality, God's 
successful and energetic engineer, gift to man, put on mortality. The 
and was called upon to build long | deceased friend has paid his share of

Adam’s debt, the living must be re-

Ask BELLS, HF ALS. DHIMFS'£CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN iKjn gréera, in^Tr..eiF^m5fCy v,,h,mw nn^rluraMliy. '.uyyrfwA

l ( Congressional*0YA4

iHtoi
GOOD ADVICE FROM A GREAT 

MAN
A friend of Thomas Jefferson, third 

President of the United States, ad
mired the statesman so deeply that 
ha named his young son after him. 
Furthermore he asked Mr. Jefferson 
to write a letter of advice to hie 
namesake, and the following beauti
ful letter wae the answer to his re
quest. The .letter was to be kept 
until the child would reach the age 
of intelligence.
TO THOMAS JEFFERSON SMITH

Good for $1 Pair
BLOSSOMS THAT 

NEVER FADE
of Drafts is Try and New Book ss

Rheumatism
w

AN IMPOSITIONcourse,
“oath”Of late years Catholics in many 

places have begun to copy the pagan 
custom of decorating the dead. 
Flower wagons seem to form a neces
sary part of most funerals. The 
non Catholic has no Mass, and pur
gatory is a place unknown to him. He 
may mean to express his sympathy 
and sorrow in the flower he places 
on the coffin of the dead, It may 
apeak for him the last farewell of a 
loving heart to a cherished friend.

But flowers are not for the dead, 
they take away the thought of 
death. The sacredness of that sol
emn moment is lost amid the frag-

“ For some time,” writescorres
pondent of America. “ I have 
been annoyed by receiving through 
the mails copies of The Menace. My 
complaint to the post office author
ities, so far from mending matters, 
has only made them worse. The 
sheet still comes to our office, en
closed in envelopes with postage 
due. As we cannot afford to neglect 
letters we are forced to pay the extra 
chargee, but only to find that we 
have been deceived again into pay
ing to receive a sheet that we would 
gladly pay money to have suppressed. 
The matter has angered me greatly, 
but so far I have been able to get no 
redress. There must be some means 
of obtaining protection from such an 
imposition, and I intend to discover 
it, cost what it may.”

When filled in and mailed to ! 
DYER, Dept. PX50, Jackson, Mich.

FREDERICK

SmcoBBEP
ifcs[N, J.o.bonto

Name.........

Address

This letter will, to you, be as one 
from the dead. The writer will be 
in the grave before you can 
weigh its counsels. Your affection
ate and excellent father hae re
quested that I would address to you 
something which might possibly have 
a favorable influence on the course 
of life you have to run; and I too, as 
a namesake, feel an interest in that 
course. New words will be necessary 
with good dispositions on your part. 
Adore God. Reverence and cherish 
your parents. Love pour neighbor 
as yourself; and your country more 
than yourself. Be just. Be true. 
Murmur not at the ways of Provi
dence. So shall the life into which 
you have entered, be the portal to 
one of eternal and ineffable bliss. 
And if to the dead it is permitted to 

for the things of this world,

Read my extraordinary offer below

MOST PERFECT MADE .Out Off HereINHERITED
THE INCREASED NUTRITI

OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP* 
PLYTHE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GlLLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREAL

Send TodayRESPECTABILITY
for this

We sometimes meet with persons 
who affirm that one can live as cor
rect a life without religion as with 
it, and they point to concrete ex
amples which seem to bear out the 
statement. We might reply to such 
in these words of a dign. tary of the 
Episcopalian church: “Do you real
ize that they are living on an inheri
tance of morality and respectability 
handed down from previous genera
tions? There is in the world a 
great deed of this left-over piety, be
queathed 
earned

FREE
BOOK

Tlllf how to 
get rid of yoir 

RheumatismRheumatism
Treated

and difficult lines of railroad.
But his locomotives were too slow; minded of the debt that is still un- 

he wanted them to run faster. He paid—their own. Gay flowers and 
proposed to build one which would handsome wreaths disturb the 
run i_l " ' * ' "
hour. Everybody laughed at him. <
Some thought he was crazy. One ceremony ; not a vain and worldly 
gentleman, who considered himself pageant. The rubrics of the Church 

ery wise said to him * ** - — — I a_i..^ gam« a*, fl« aifm. nf

Without 
Medicine, 

Without In
convenience, 
and Without 

Risking 
One Penny.

HEROISM OF A SPANISH SISTER 
OF CHARITY

at the rate of twelve milea an | majesty of that thought.
The burial of our dead is a religious the ti!

by godly
by fathers and grand- 

J fathers and easily squandered."
It is true. We often wonder whence 

I comes that sense or instinct of moral- 
1 ity which renders the lives of unbap

tized persons comparatively exem- 
I plary,

Brownson touches on this subject 
when he says: “The natural eleva
tion of the soul comes of the interior 
tradition common, in some degree,

ancestors.
The following facts speak for 

themselves ; not to chronicle them 
would be culpable negligence, writes 
the Madrid correspondent of the 
Irish Catholic : To the hospital of 
Pontevedra, in the north west of 
Spain there was brought a little 
girl of fourteen years, Juana Abej- 
Bon, suffering from such extensive 
burns on the right arm that it was 
deemed necessary to amputate in 
order to "save the life of the child. 
Touched by the state of the child, 
who would thus have to go through 
life in a maimed condition, a de 
voted non, Sister Gertrude, of the 
Order of Charity, offered to allow the 
necessary pieces of skin to be cut 
from her arm, and so saved the 
child from a dangerous operation 
and from the loss of such an import 
ant member. May God reward such 
unselfish Christian heroism.

My simple method 
has brought com
fort and happiness 

to thousands of sufferers from this piti
less curse of rheumatism. I can send you 
letters from nearly every civilized coun
try on the globe telling of cures by my 
Drafts in every stage of the disease, even
after 30 and 40 years of cruel pain, and after the 
most expensive treatments and baths had failed. 
Get mv book and learn about my method. 1 have 
such faith in my Drafts that 1 gladly send them on 
approval to any suffe er who writes. Just send me 
your name. Tr> my Drafts when they come, and if 
you are satisfied 
with the benefit re
ceived then 
send me On 
If not, keep your 
money. I take your 
uord. You 
that I couldn't pos
sibly make such an offer if I were not positive that 
my Drafts are better and surer than anything 
else yon can get for any kind of Rheumatism, no 
matter where located or how severe: Send your 
address on above coupon (u«e postal card if you 
prefer, and you'll get My Free Book and Trial Drafts 
by return mail. Address Frederick Dyer, Dept. 
PX60, Jackson, Mich.

___>_ Suppose I forbid flowers on the altar at funeral
yon" invent an engine capable of Masses; the altar ii draped in mourn-
running nine or ten miles an hour, ing; the priest wears black vestments; 
and suppose, while it is running, a all in keeping with the great and sol-
cow should stray upon the track, emn mystery of death. Many dlo-
Will not that be a very awkward oir- I ceses have strict rulings forbidding 
cumstance ?" “ I should think it flowers in Church at funerals.

improvements this same engine, the pity on me, at least you my friends,"  —---- which brings it in some degree into
Rocket, wee made to go at the speed will ring your pleading cry, and your m-rr-c' |z np P flATTT relation with the ‘teachings of the
of thirty miles an hour. People | dearest friends will hasten to answer | Arlih -iv. ur v. v-tx-L a. | Church,’ and enable it to fore-feel
laughed not longer, but admired. your piteous plea by strewing flow- • them as the compliment of itself, and

He was invited as a consulting en- ers on your coffin. Does it not seem AND THE CONGRESSIONAL the natural response to its wants and 
gineer to foreign countries, and a mockery ? RECORD its aspirations. In some sense,
wealth flowed upon him. Philos- Flowers for the living 1 Prayers . „hn .... th. „n„Dnd son in Christian lands, even in men
ophers sought his friendship, and his and Masses for the dead! Some one Many people 'I??08e Knights who teS“cd themselves as unbeliev- 
king offered him knighthood, but he has said One rose in a^sick man’A °fb “‘J*®1Fo“5*bl^as been so in «8- is Christianized, and tends to 
preferred to remain plain George room is worth more to him than a o* Columbus, which has been so m chrigtian truthB, You cannot con-
Stephenson. That is the name of hundred on hie coffin." The living dustriouely circula.ed in a y q verBe five minutes with a non-Catho-
this “ awkward laddie," who became can appreciate the beauty and fra- tors, are moll°edto ,iB lie, whether Protestant or infldel,
he inventor of the locomotive.- grance of flowers ; the dead cannot, rue becauae the eaflet conta^nmg H I iihQut deteotiDg in him the ele- 

True Voice. But the soul of the dead man cries states that it is copied from the Catholic thought; and
THE TITTLE GRAY LAMB trom th® deptbB oI purgatory, Congressional Record, of Feb. 15, whenever he 8peakB HpontaneouBly,
THE LITTLE UKAl lam I - au -----3e prayers, give me Masses I 1918. | without reference to his heresy or

nal .blossoms that will As a matter of fact, this oath is h-g nnbe]je( he talks like a Catholic.

care
every action of your life will be 
under my regard; Farewell.

Monticello, Feb. 21, 1825. 
To this personal advice, Mr, Jeffer

son appended the following:
WINNIPEG

THE PORTRAIT OP A GOOD MAN BY 
THE MOST SUBLIME OP POETS 

FOR YOUR IMITATION
Lord, who’s the happy man that 

may to Thy blest courts repair;
Not stranger-like te visit them, but 

to inhabit there?
’Tie he whose every thought and deed 

by rules of virtue moves;
Whose generous tongue disdains to 

speak the thing hie heart dis
proves.

Who never did a slander forge, hie 
neighbor’s fame to wound;

Nor hearken to a false report by 
malice whispered round.

Who vice in all its pomp and power, 
can treat with just neglect;

And piety, though clothed in rage, 
religiously respect.

Who to his plighted vows and--trust 
has ever firmly stood;

And though he promise to hie loss, he 
makes hie promise good.

Whose soul in usury disdains hie 
treasure to employ;

Whom no rewards can ever bribe the 
guiltless to destroy.

The man who, by this steady course, 
has happiness ensured,

When earth’s foundations shake, 
shall stand by Providence 

secured.
WHY IS TIME SO SHORT

you can 
e Dollar.

rea-

Slightly Used Pianos at 
Extraordinary Low 
Prices for Cash

But the soul of the dead man cries | states that it is copied^roin the 
ont from
“ Oh, give me prayers, give me Masses

Long, long ago there was a flock of _the eternal .blossoms that will , .. „ . D , , ul, -= _________________
beautiful white sheep, except one never (a(je 1”—St. Anthpny’e Messen- found in the Congressional Record : that in a Christian com-

but that does not establish its auth
enticity. How did it get into this

V&vSFL J ^ j
mn.lta mo white ?" I I oath ?

“ No little gray lamb." Very Rev. John P. Chidwick, D. D., An examination of the Congression-
It asked the clouds. ùt begged the in the course of his address to four ai Becord’.ot Feb. 15,1918, shows that

rain to wash it white' but it was thousand men and women, members this “ oath ” is filed as an exhibit by
just as gray after the storm. of about forty different labor unions Eugene C. Bonniwell of Pennsylvania,

One night, while the shepherds in the City of New York, assembled who charges that the supporters of . , .. „ , „
were watching their flocks, a glorious in St. Patrick's Cathedral, Manhattan Thomas S. Butler circulated it in the At the time of the French Révolu-
star shone in*the sky. Angel voices tor the annual “ Labor Sunday " district in which he and Mr. Butler tion, England, then ™“oh™°re*°

Have you ever met a man, be he a I were heard like sweetest music, services, said: ran for office and that, as a result of tensely Protestant than now, web
student, an artist, a merchant or pro- The shepherds arose and went into “The Church of which you are this, he was defeated. oomed the Catholic refugees, many
leseional man who did not complain Bethlehem, where the Christ-Child members is not responsible for the ïn his protest, printed in the Con- of them priests and nuM, driven out 
of want of time to read all that he ltty in a manger. When they had hard conditions under which labor Rr6BBional Record, Mr. Bonniwell of France. At first w® have “°
desired, to put tbe finishing touches bowed down to worehip Him they re- groaned and grieved despairingly. aajB ; " Messengers in the employ of tart*. tSJwent on
to his work, to fulfil all his engage- turned to the field to care for their The present capitalistic system by supporter* of Thomas 8. Butler trav- the n®*c0“erB ’ ^f F„Ùïuh neonle
mente? It is the common cry from Bheeo which the masses have been ex- elled the district, having in their and the Protestant English people
the busy world. Time it so short The shepherds were filled with ploited and pauperized for the en- possession and circulating a bias- came to k>‘°w their <?®®‘B b®‘ter-
and there ie so much to do. Those, wonder. They talked and talked and riehment of the few was not a «level- phemons and infamous libel, a copy they began to change thelr opinions
perhaps, who take a little of thie pre- talked about the Christ-Child. The opment of her spirit nor her history. ol which is hereto attached, pretend- about the Catholic Church. To day
cions time to reflect on the manner little gray lamb heard and longed to In the Catholic days of Europe before ed to be an oath of the Knights of England ie again sheltering t o
of its use will, doubtless, grant you go see the wondrous babe, too. the so called Reformation there was Columbus, of which body the con- «ande of homeless Catholics fro
that they sometimes, even often, One day when they were near the no such degradation of labor and testant is a member. So revolting Belgium , and if wei may ju«ige tram
waste time. Upon this humble ad- town there were three Wise Men rid- tyranny of capital as we see to day. ata the terms of this document and what we read, the contact with tnese
mission they will be less disposed to ing upon camels. The little gray In those days labor and capital, B0 seating its pledges that the in- good pe°p'®R tods in^tithe
be angry with the day for closing its iamb followed them and they led workingman and master, worked to^ jury it did, not merely to the con- I ProteetantaEnglish minds someoftne
round with twenty-four short hours him where the Christ Child lay. gather to the best advantages of testant, but also to the Knights of misunderetandinK and prejudice t
and become indignant at themselves Kneeling down, the Wise Men each and with a view to the dignity Columbus and to Catholics in genet- U such ab»rrierto mutual good will
for making these hours shorter, offered precious gifts of gold, jewels, of their work and the good of the Lj, oan hardly be measured in terms.' Even m <Glasgow, whoiie p®°pl0 “e 
But they who waste the minutes of incense and myrrh, but the Christ- commonwealth. Then the morality ( Congressional Record, Vol. 49,Pt. 4, not noted for °t5“T u ’
the hours by vain sighs and com- child stretched forth His hands to the of our Church caused both tp ,be Feb. 15,1918, P. 3,216.) particularly."entiment for^Catholics,
plaints because of the shortness little gray lamb looking in at the faithful to what justice called for Mr. Butler, in his defence, as Belgium refugees are lieing; oaredl for
thereof will never learn that it ie doorway. He could not resist the and compliant to what charity re- printed in the Congressional Record, with enthusiasm. The Mrival oi a
not time that they lack, but the ex uttle hands, his heart was filled with qnired. says : “ I apprehended with alarm large “D“b®f of ”®V™thave
perienoe and disposition to use it love, and he trotted over toward the “The Catholic Church then says to the use of such a document m a polit- slon of scenes which °°"*d n°tbBf ®
rightly. How many idle, useless Mother and the Babe, forgetting all you, my good men, blessed be your ioai oarapaign, or at any other time, been deemed possible three montns
things we do in one day, in one hour? about himself and how unworthy he organization and keep true its aims i aid not believe in its truthfulness ago. Where in J uly tnere mig
How many things we do merely to waB, and purposes. If m the days and B0 stated my judgment concern have been opposition, there was now
undo perhaps with greater expend!- The Christ Child touched not the when ehe ruled the civilization ol ing it on November 4th, 1912, ae soon every sign of welcome, ana i
tnre of time and patience! One jewels, but patted the gray lamb's the world, she blessed your organ!- aB complaint was made to me of its people of Glasgow vied witn one
fruitless repentance treads bo close head. zation as a necessary protection general circulation. Inasmuch as I another m showing their Snxiety to
on the heels of another ai to give He made the sign of the cross— against the greed of human nature aid not wish to give this document, help in every possible way to succor
good resolution no walking room be- and lo 1 the gray lamb became as which under other circumstances which I judged to be spurious, any the needy.

white aa enow. might have manifested itself at that notoriety whatsoever, I refrained
Across the ocean in one of the time, she blesses you doubly and from itB public condemnation until

one and another into oblivion, unless I great, beautiful churches you may trebly now when religion was waned the time when a general complaint
we check them by resolutely reining I Bee this pictured in a lovely stained in its influence over man and com- I waB made to me and I thought it my
in sloth, worry and vain regrets.— I glaBB window. mercial greed and lustful passion I fluty to publicly condemn it." (Con-
Buffalo Union and Times. | The Three Kings are kneeling and luxurious extravagance are sessional Record, Vol. 49, Pt. 4, Feb.

there with their precious gifts upon characteristic of the day. She 1913, p. 3219 )
the ground, but the Christ-Child blesses you in the name of religion, The congressional committee, to
makes the eign of the cross on the society and humanity. She tells yon which the matter was referred re-
gray lamb’s head.—Sunday Compan- to struggle for every legitimate ported in parts as follows : “ The
,0Ili right of body, mind and soul. She 1 committee can not condemn too

warns you not to be deceived and be- | strongly the publication of the false 
gniled by an evil whose spirit she 
has often fought in her long course 
and two thousand years. She pleade 
with you not to sacrifice your faith, 

virtue, the virtue of

\ CATHOLIC BELGIANS 
IN ENGLAND Unique Opportunity to Buy 

High-Grade Pianos
During the last few weeks, business with us lias been the best 

since war started. Our special cash prices have found out the 
people ready to spend money to acquire the extra special piano 
values we are able to offer from our immense stock.

Every one of these used pianos have been thoroughly over
hauled in the factory and marked at an exceptionally low figure for 
quick cash selling—although we can arrange easy terms with yon, if 
desired. Shipment on approval assures you absolute satisfaction.

______ ________ _______________________ ______ __________ ________ ■ ‘The Church of which you are | thjBi he was defeated
feseional man who did not complain I Bethlehem, where the Christ-Child I members is not responsible for the

STUDY THESE VALUES
COLUMBUS—A small Boudoir Upright Piano by the Col

umbus Piand Co., Columbus, Ohio, who make a specialty of 
this small style suitable for small apartments or rooms.
Has 6i octaves. Is in attractive mahogany case with three 
pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Special Cash Price $145

M EN DELSSOHN—7-octave Upright Piano by the Mendels
sohn Co., Toronto, in walnut case of simple but attractive 
design, with three pedals, double repeating action, full- 
length panels, etc. Just like new. Special Cash Price $170 

STANLEY—A Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by Stanley, 
Toronto, in very handsome mahogany case with Boston fall- 
board, three pedals, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Taken in 
exchange for a Gourlay Angelus player, but in every way 
just like new. Special Cash Price $205

DOMINION—7 13 octave Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by 
the Dominion Co., in walnut case with plain polished panels, 
double repeating action, ivory and ebony keys, etc. In per
fect order. Special Cash Price $210

BELL—A 7 13 octave Upright Piano by the Bell Co., Guelph,
In beautiful walnut case, large size, with action, tone and 
appearance just like that of a new piano. Special Cash Price $225 

McMILLAN—An almost new Cabinet Grand Upright Piano 
in mahogany case, up to-date in design and like new in 
appearance. Made in our own factory of first-class materials 
and workmanship. Special Cash Price $245

GOURLAY—An Upright Grand Piano, classic Grecian design 
in very beautiful design but without scroll carving. Is one 
of the most expensive styles we have ever manufactured 
and is very much underpriced. Has been very little used.

Special Price $285

NOBLE BELGIAN PRIESTS

Another phase of the matter worth 
recording in our pages ie referred to 
in a letter which appeared recently 
in a Nottingham English daily paper. 
The writer, Mr. E. C. Price, who has 
just returned from Belgium is a 
member of a well-known local Non
conformist family. Mr. Price wrote : 
“ If it had not been for the very 
great number of priests, who have 
indeed been God’s good messengers 
far beyond what will ever be known in 
this world, the misery would have 
been much intenser than it has been 
and though, as many of your readers 
will know, my early days were spent 
in Nonconformist circles, when I re
turn to Belgium I shall never, to my 
dying day, pasa a priest without the 
very humble lifting of my hat.—Sco
red Heart Review.

tween.
And so our precious minutes hurry

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

HE WANTED TO LEARN 
More than a hundred years ago a 

stout, freckle-faced awkward boy of 
eighteen years, dressed in a ragged 
waistcoat and short breeches, with-
out stockings or shoes, rapped one 1 “e* pupils : ,__,
evening at the door of a humble cot- ^cho arshin without good breed- 
tage in northern England, and asked ln8 le but half an education, 
to see the village eohoolmaster. L To be poUte s to have a kind 
When that person appeared the boy regard for the feelings and rights of 
■aid, very modestly : “ I would like I others, 
to attend your evening school, sir."

“ And what do you wish to study ?" 
asked the teacher roughly,

“ I want to learn to read and write, 
sir." answered the lad. ,

The schoolmaster glanced at the theï speak to you. . .. .
boy’s homely face and rough clothes *■ Do not bluntl7 contradict any 
scornfully, and said : “ Very well, one. 
you may attend, but an awkward,

'a-Shi-g, chewing
loaminff his letters " Then he I 8um or ©&t*in8 tt* lectures, in school ilosedthe door InthYlad’s^faoe. or at place, of amusement, is rude

Th» hov was the son of the fire- I an“ vulgar.T of a pumping station in a 7. Be douoly careful to avoid any 
Northumberhmd coal-mine and was I rudeness to strangers, such as calling

GOOD RULES FOR SCHOOL 
GIRLS

A teacher in one of the schools in 
Baltimore dictated the following to

READ CAREFULLY
ETALM 1. While pianos described above are priced especially for cash, 

we sell pianos anywhere in Canada on easy payments. We invite 
correspondence, and will try to arrange a plan to suit your 
convenience.

2. It you wish to secure one of the pianos in this list and can 
only pay halt cash, we will arrange terms with you for the remainder 
for an additional 810.

3. The pianos described above are only a few ont of our 
immense stock. It we have not included the kind or style you 
prefer, write us anyway. We will probably be able to suit you.

4. Every piano we sell is guaranteed for five years and will be 
shipped on approval. If not satisfactory to you on arrival it may 
be returned, and we will pay the return freight.

5. A new stool accompanies each piano.

AND .your
and care of your children, your 

liberties. WOODrights andpersonal
She found you when she first came 
forth upon her mission slaves of the | 
State, and she warns you not to sell 
your freedom to become the State's 
wards and dependents again. She 
appeals to you as tree men and 
strong men, She appeals for God’s 
sake, for the sake of those who will 
come after you and for your own.

“She is said to be the enemy of the 
workingman, to be in alliance with 
capitalism, to be opposed to the pro
gress and aspirations of the working- 
classes. What a bold, rash and slan
derous charge in the face of history. 
The Catholic Church has at all times 
been the friend of the poor, the weak, 
the laborer, the oppressed. She 

labor the happiest days that it

Cleaned 
Quickly 
Thoroughly and 
Economically1 

with '

2. Be as polite to yonr parents, 
brothers, sisters and schoolmates as 
you are to strangers.

8, Look people fairly in the eyes 
when you speak to them or when

DECREE ON INDULGENCES

The clergy and laity will find much 
consolation in a decree of the Sacred 
Congregation of the Holy Office, 
which has just been issued conceding 
a plenary indulgence to be applied 
to the Holy Souls as often as the 
faithful visit a church or public or 
semi public oratory on the Feast of 
the Holy Souls, in November. The 
usual conditions are to be fulfilled— 
confession, Communion, and prayers

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

6, It is not discourteous to refuse

Gourlay .Winter & Leeming
188 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.MANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 

ON LARGE SIFTER-CAN 104=man gave
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CONVERT’S IMPRESSION 
OF PRIESTS

All truth Is from Christ, rod the 
Church has all truth. Individuals 
may tall, but the Church and her 
teachings are everlastingly right.

p^is.çr «R'W
A Sons New York Price ft mjo.

" The Hand of Morey.'' liy Rev. Riehard W. 
Aleaander. author of A Mmionary'» Note Book, 
etc Publiehed by P. J. Kenedy A Boni, New York 
Price $1.50.

&It is proof of nobility of mind to 
despise Insults. MEMORIAL"oTviltTpD,dl»t. *°Uenro'says “to! ^ntl.mroTlibTroy %7b. rompUto 

fact is that what is commonly said without wJiat no OathoUo can lack 
about the immorality of the clergy, to dw. CM all hU books he Hkaa 
in so far as my experience goes, is best The Light Invisible. 
absolutely devoid 0/ foundation. I 
spent thirteen years of my life under 
the charge of priests and I never 
saw the shadows of a scandal. I have 
known no priests except good ones.

Fere Hyacinth Loyeon says : 
am well aware of the true state of 
our clergy, and I know of the self 
sacrifice rod the virtue within its 
ranks. ”

Father Tyrrell, the Modernist, ex
claimed when approached by 
who questioned him on this point :
“ Sir, I would have you know 
that the virtue of the Catholic priest
hood is unblemished.”

Here we have the testimony of 
four real ex- priests, men who are well 
known, and whose word cannot be 
gainsaid.

We readily admit that a Judas may 
creep into the priesthood here and 
there, but the great body of Catholic 
priests are not to blame. You will find 
the like in Protestantism. Why only 
a short while ago a Methodist minis
ter in the States, heavily insured his 
library and household effects, and 
set fire to the parsonage, wrote letters 
and sent them from a distance, 
claiming that the fire had been 
caused by Catholics. Do we take 
this Methodist minister and call him 
a type of the average Methodist par 
eon ? No, friends, we know and read
ily believe that the average Protest 
ant ministers are real good men, and 
sincere in their views, and we do not 
condemn the whole body because a 
few here and there disgrace them
selves. I have met many Methodist 
ministers and consider them splen
did fellows, the only draw back with 
them is the lack of the spirit of self- 
denial and sacrifice and this I 
believe is chiefly due to the fact of 
their being married men with fami 
lies. I will now draw to a dose, and I 
pray that any Protestants who may 
read this article will try anl be 

just to their neighbors, and 
reasonable and charitable in

a. \\\vv NT
LYON Cl ASS C-

'- WINDOWS

NEW BOOKS
O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London
Meets on the and and <th Thursday of every 
at eight o'clock, at their Rooms, St Peter's 
Hall, Richmond Street. P. H Kanahan

j believe no body of men 
more libelled and elandered than the 
priests of the Catholic Church, 
one deeply feel that I owe an apology 
to that splendid body of men, for 
there was a time when I believed 
myself in the accusations made 
utlml them, and against the hier- 
erohy of the Catholic Church. About 
■lx months ago, before I joined the 
church, a friend of mine kindly told 
me that if I became a Catholic the 
priest would always be begging of me 
end I should never have a cent to 
bleu myself with. Thii view is I 
believe generally held by Protestante, 

pled with this the priest is looked 
npon as a severe task master. Did I 
find this true when I saw the 
priest Father Lalonde on two 000a- 
■tone ? No, and nothing to bear out 
this statement. The first time when 
I visited St. Lazare with an Irish 
friend, we visited the mission and 
received a royal welcome from toe 

He made ne go over to hie 
think

There « nimble. In Cetholic Lend,.' By Mlcnsei B»!. 
rett, O. 8. B., author of " Up in Ardmuirtand.-atc. 
Published by Benziger Brothers, New York. Price
fti.50.

•• Short sermons on the G «pels.” By Rev F.Pep- 
ÀUBTIN.__At the family residence, pert. Published by Joseph F. Wagner, New York.

67 Oxford 8t, Hemllton, Ont., on Mon- , '.!“0*n'|el5.„ce. For Boy.." By Rev. Reyno 
day Nov. 16th, 1914, Anna Bernadette „,i. puhiuhed by jomph p. w»«ne>, N< 
Austin, aged twelve year* ; dearly Price 1, 75
beloved child of Agues rod the lato ™ "Ï^TbTi^pTr.
John J. Austin, formerly of London, NewYo,k Puce «125 
Ont. May she rest in peace 1

TEACHERS WANTED
Paris* 

. PresidentI for DIED
A QUALIFIED NORMAL TRAINED CATHO- 
A. otic teacher for Separate school. Duties be
ginning after Christmas holidays. Apply stating 
salary, to W. Ryan. Box as. Charlton, Ont.

Home Bank» Canada
“i Id Kueb- 

ew York.
WANTED FORCA Public S. S. No, 7. Douro. holding «econd class 

certificate ; convenient to church, poet office, tele
phone and boarding Salary |55o per annum. 
Average pupils thirty-three. Apply to Wm H Allen 
Sec., Douio, Ont. 1886 2

Wagner,

Æ^b'o-, i æ
etc. Published by Benziger Brothers. Ntw York. 
Price 6octs.

men
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

JAMES MASON. C.B.r.1 Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

General Banking Business Transacted.
Sales notes discounted and collected.

Bank sales notes given free on application.

ÜP52 J- J. M. LandyDEATH OF SISTER ANNIE 
DIAMOND

“Oddsfish.” An historical novel. B 
Benson, author of “ Come Rack 1 
*• Initiation," ” Lord of the World.' etc. 
by P. J. Kenedy A Sons, New York. Pri

praates.” By Mary T. Waggaman. 
by Benziger Brothers, New Yo«k. P

ce fti.35 net-
Pub-

Everything In

Catholic Church 
Supplies

Special Sale of Vestments
«0B YONOE 8T.

Long Distance Phones 
Main 6666 ano 6499 
College 462

Sister Annie Diamond, for forty 
member of the Daughters ofcon •• Shi 

lished

“ The
Publishe
•175-

years a
Charity of St Vincent de Panl and 
for the past ten years stationed at 

Orphan Asylum in 
Milwaukee, WIs., died on November 
17. Her funeral was held on the 
morning of the 19th, with services in 
the chapel of the asslum. John
Diamond, a brother of the deceased, _ g"ELH® Home Annual

bearing of her sudden illness. The —. - —-
deceased religious was a native of 1 I t-~\
Philadelphia. Before going to Mil- 1
waukee she was stationed at Bmmite- 
burg, Md. Earlier in her religions 
life she served in St. Vincent's Home 
and St. Joseph’s Asylum, Philadelphia.
Among her surviving relatives are
Haverfor'd'avenue, rodTatrick Dm* Contains a calendar oftheFeasts

sas?s
Warren Pa —Philadelphia Catholic, the following excellent articles and 
Strodar'd rod Times Short Stories by the best writers :

Sunday Gotpele F.iplkin-d ^to Children,' 
dnbyChJuMph F. Wagi.tr, New York. Price8t. Rose's W. J. HILL 

Manager
LONDON
OFFICE 394 RICHMOND ST.

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndsle,

Komoka, Delaware,
llderton 

Lawrence Station
London,
Melbourne,CATHOLIC

rieet.E and would not
board at the hotel. Toronto, Ont.ouee

of letting ue „
We stayed there Saturday and part 
of Sunday, and when we left it wae 
ae much ae we could do to get him to 
aocept a little money from ua for hie 
kindness; in fact we had to insist on 
leaving it with him. The Sunday 
before last I went to High Mass with 
tfienda again at St. Lazare, bringing 
our dinners with ue, as the return 
drive wae thirty three miles. When 
we saw the priest, however, to say 
without having oar dinner wito 
goodbye, he would not let us go 
Um, with a splendid enp of tea, and 
toe altar boye to wait on ue. So 
I find the priest not an avancions 
person as I supposed, but a man with 
a kind and a large heart. In fact I 
have no respect for persons who do 
not support their priests, ministers 
rod church well whether they be 

Protestants. Some

Unless you want your friends to 
grow cold, don't give them a frost.

FOR ROUGH SKIN, SORE 
LIPS, OR CHAPPED HANDS 

Oatrpana’i Italian Balm is
soothing, healing and pleasant. Send 
4 cents for sample — 27 years on the 
market.
GEORGE ST., TORONTO.

Beautiful Rosary
Complete with Oruolflx

gt*NHgY This exqul-
’iW sT T Sitely designed

Wl V ^ Rotary is madt
\ M s from our beei

1 quality of face 
1 ted cut amethys 

SEtf O color beads, will
l&Jip *, strong lock link

attachmentsAnf 
dainty crucifix 

, , Our régulai
' ’ < j price for this Ro

•ary is one dol 
lar but to al> 

i readers of the 
Cetholic

8 DAY E. O. WEST A CO., 80Should be in Every 
Catholic Home F

A BOOK BY "COLUMBA"

“At the Gate of 
the Temple”

JUST RECEIVED
i

Pope Benedict XV.
Our Lady of August.
Lourdes, with illustrations# 
Brother Jocelyn.
Pope Pius X. A sketch of his life. 
A Mother’s Wooing, 

v How the Pope is Elected.
A complete list of the Popes, 
Marcella Blake's European Trip. 
Manresa, the Cradle of the Society 

of Jesus.
The Beg ar in the Comer.
Le Moyne u Iberville.
Terry's Vocation.
St. Rita of Cascia.
Notable Events of Year 1918-14.

• cord ' we
> are offering •
' special disco un' 
£ of 25 p. c. and 
3 will send one 
i postpaid upoe 
1 receipt of 75Ç 
\ Or if you wiL 
A act as our repre 
T sentative in you. 
f district and sell 
t only 12 of »tn 
I size 16x20 multi 

45 color Oleograph 
Pictu

each, we will give you one of these beautiful _ 
Absolutely free. .

Our Pictures are all reproductions el 
■m^ne PsintinirB and sell regularly in 

i that at

A “People’s" Book of Irish and Cath
olic Poems by “Colnmba” (Rev. D. A. 
Casey.) AN IDEAL GIFT BOOK.
Bound in cloth with portrait.

POST FREE, $1.00, from
The Catholic Record, London, ont.

W. I. BLdKE, 121 Chu'ch St., Toronto, Ont. 
or The Author, Brecebridge, Ont.

A CORRECTION

The Encyclopedia Press Inc.
16 East 40th St., New York.

New York, Dec. 3rd., 1914. 
Editor Catholic Record, London :

Dear Sir,—We regret to note that 
advertising agent failed to put in 

that the Canadian price of the 
Knights of Columbus edition of The 
Catholic Encyclopedia would be in
creased 88 00 where we had to pay 
duty, brokerage and freight, and 
thought possibly you would be will
ing to correct this in your next issue.

Onr publicity agent sent ont a 
large number of ado. to Catholic 
papers, and neglected to make this 
note for duty, delivery, etc. In the 
"Columbiad" the official organ of the 
Order, this is noted ae you will see 
from the clipping herewith attached.

We will ask yon to kindly right the 
matter ae far as you can, and we will 

kindness in this 
Very truly yours,

W. J. Crowley. 
Manager.

Please Send OrdersCatholics ar _
people declare their religion does not 
cost them more than $2 or $3 a year.
Thank God I value my religion more 
thro that. People forget that a 
priest or a minister hae to live, the 
church has to be kept up rod its 
work should not be at a stand still, 
but ever going forward. You hear 
gome persons say sometimes when
asked for a small donation for The EvcniDg Tel,g,am, St. |obn'., November is
church purposes how much shaHl ^ ordination the Rev. John
have to give, instead of as g Enright to the sacred office of the 
themselves How much ““ 1 priesthood took place at the Catholic
*? rivef’ 1 rece-ved a letter "ome pnest^ ^ * orn-ng in the prei.

his 6^:^^rmedhyth.

SEEST- £=
Srod^ltehn£a convert and à ^ in to^sroctuar^ wemRev.
S'M^nXM earthy, Wit,ess Bay , P. Kelly, P.

and always very busy, b“t always Sheehan “"dere h^i been conferred 
has dozens of young men to ee hun a„d yesterday .his
“a Merest to make their young man who has given his life toand interest to maxe soeir , * 4 ol hig Dlvlne Master wae 
«idtohim^TamMrffidyonatetoo made deacon. Today he was vested

laughed he»rt ly as he rephed l Xn He said Receive ye the Holy 

largp number of priests and have not tamed. Bnrlght w„ born at
come across a bad one yet. ihere County Limerick, the
T w“ould Svfro Orrogeman or same county which produced the late 
HtlmTit the mm tUast needn:fn

sïm at m
jied

mettra ago, who it is aaia aia o wholly taken up in preparation
good among the poor than any othe that yeVent which stands out

j- s:r.v;r ..... « a-j-rsiü-st»
avaricious one , Catholicg of the Archdioosse that his 

ministry may be a lengthy

more 
more 
their views.

Yonre sincerely,
Geo. Hammond, Miniota Man.

W. E. Blake & Sonour res at 15c 
il Rosariet 123 Church St. Toronto

Famous Paintings and ee 
Art Stores at 50 cents each, so tORDINATION OUI

wholesale price of 15 cents, you can eel) 
the entire lot in an hour. Order today 
When pioturea are sold, remit us the 
amount of your sales $1.80, and you* 
Rosary will be sent you by return man 
Address :
C010MA1 ABT CO.. Beth Tetseti. Bel

PRICE 25C. POSTPAID

Ct)e Catfioitc fcecorb
m

§

LONDON, CANADA

V: XA POPULAR GIFT BOOK f P" | 1
jfsj“Sparks and einders"

----------- ---- ----------- A book that has found instant favor with
.;.Vappreciate your 

direction. I1 &Its readers.
A book that will please father, husband, 

brother or friend.
A book that is clean, wholesome and enter

taining.1 “1.5“ teTÏ^MPOSTMÎD.
Have Your Bookseller Show You a Copy i

A SONNET

Oft have I seen, at some cathedral 
door,

A labourer, pausing in the dust and 
heat,

Lay down his burden, and wito rever
ent feet,

Enter, and cross himself, and on toe 
floor

Kneel to repeat hie " Pater Noeter ” 
o'er ;

The lend vociférations of the street
Broome an undistinguiehable roar,
So, as I enter here, from day to day,
And leave my burden at this minis

ter gate,
Kneeling in prayer, and not ashamed 

to pray,
The tumult of the times, disconsolate
To inarticulate murmurs dies away,
While the eternal ages watch and 

wait.

A i

w
X If you order direct, address :

J. Alex. Klllingsworth
St Thomas, Ont. A New, Thrilling 

and Realistic
Record of

“IT’S A LONG WAY 
TO TIPPERARY ”

I21 My rile St.

HOW BEST TO BUY FURNITURE
We have made it extremely convenient and Jli_rrX

economical for home folk» living at a dletance ftre«
Toronto to purchaae Furniture, Ruga, Draperie».
Stove», Electric Fixture», Baby Oaixtagea, Sewing „
Machinée, etc., by mean of eur phete-illuetreted

CATALOGUE NO 14
It contains must remarka. ble value» In home f*rnl»B- 

Everything priced freight prepaid to any ma- 
Wrlte far this catalogue te-day.Inge, 

tloa 1» Oatarto.—H. W. Longfellow

THE ADAMS FURNITURE
CO.. 1OKONTOLIMITED

OUR NUNS THE WAR SONG OF THE BRITISH ARMY f
Stories of brave nuns grow in 

The Paris journal La The Ontario Catholic Year Book 
and Directory

EAR this stirring air played by full Mili
tary Band with Tommy joining in the 

ing chorus. When you listen to this 
picture our soldiers on

the field. ®

number.
Croix, tells of a Sister of Charity, who 
asked permission to remain with the 
wounded in a fort. 11 But what it 1 
the commandant should blow up the 1 
fort rather than surrender ?” quer
ied the Superior. “Why, then,” said 
the Sister, “ we shall all go up to
gether, and the good God will re- I 
ceive us, since it would have been I 
for Him and for France." The Lon
don Evening News prints a story given 
to it by a British officer in France, I 
who saw some fine scenes of de- I 
votion and heroism among the nnrs- I 
ing Sisters. A Sister of Mercy wito a 
deep flesh wound in her arm, would 
not let go of a dying cuirassier whom 
her right arm supported. She made 
the doctor bind up the wound while | 
she kept at her post. The Manches
ter Guardian recounts the expel 
iences of an English lady at a con
vent of Notre Dome, Namur, which 
was fitted up with a hundred beds 
for the wounded. The Sisters gave 
their charges the most devoted eare. 
It is only fair to note here a good 
word for the Germans : “ They were 
really very considerate to ns,” says 
this eyewitness of toe arrival of the 
Germans and their occupation of the 
place.

HNow some
priests are not only 
also bad and immoral men. 
are we to find out whether or not 
this is true ? Is it by accepting the
testimony of such men as Peter A. WHAT MONSIGNOR BENSON 
Segnin, Dennison, and the Rev. D TQ THB UHURCH
Patrick Morgan, who claim to be ex- ______
priests, but_who were ,or=®d t° le®ve In an interesting letter, a cor- 
toe Church because of immorality, ' ", t , the London Tablet re-
skrsÆ,r]ïî«^j

Church of their own accord. Any uyn^ou ^ ghelvea. He was 
reasonable man or woman would re gtriking exception to the un-
ject the witness of the tojmer, and » proposition that Catholicism
accept toe testimony of the latter if proven p p harnesses orig-
be had no opportunity of knowing ^a“fBtogetnrivial and mental tasks, 
priests in good standmg in the .nahty tomv^ ^ ^ him.
Church. -,. Hfiis nntil he merged himeelt in the

This is what Dr. Doellinger says ^ .ergal Church. It is difficult to 
concerning toe priests, ln Tf y, say on the surface which owed the 
Èngfan8d11C=nannotrgîundnerstand how other mosk The Church gave him 

completely ingrained it is *o*° gatisfied the searcher and

gave^him'Sabor'and'^ignity. £

hTllm; rod Semitic™, and 7etdeer^oThis S’, on^^ngs^depreslion !n Uswakm

that he oan devote him hie inspiration from Th man ia yet to be horn in whose
?» Mto diflerent with to! beginning to end Never was a ufe 61|rrow Ls not alieroatsd with
know it is quite d ohrysalis hatched with more jnbilont . fa,lure with success, disappoint
married e„0n”h and brilliant celerity than when th. with prosperity.
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THE MARVEL OF THE AGELuminous Crucifix
OU8
rade March.” 
other side of the 12-inch 
is “ Marche des Petits

This Cmcifix is indeed a beautiful and strangely niar- 
veloua work of art. by the war
By menna of a wonderful and secret preparation, the 
body of this figure is made to uhsorb the rays of 
light during the day and at night these raye will shine 
forth a brilliant light showing the Christ Figure in 
almost startling relief continuously thmout the 
darki-Ht night. Sltie darker the room, the better the 
result. The luminoua effect is everlasting.

)

8 The special Patriotic Demonstration record, issued 
for advertising purposes only, will be sent you post 
free for 30c. If you have never used Columbia rec
ord*, don't fail to send for this demonstrating disc.

IWhen darkness first come» on, the light is blue at 
first, and gradually changes to a bright ivory light.
This wonderful Crucifix is especially useful and 
comforting in a sick room. One can imagine the 

.r.vid-i*w w —oh*-' company and soothing effect to a sick person lying
tenth sn in tlm darkness of the night.

’ V ' ' This Crucifix makes an ideal gift for Christmas. F.nster,

Imh
M Schools, Convents and Hospitals thrnout the world.
ir r • • , ri.e ai/e of tlm Cross is 14J inches high bv B in.-lies

ÿAv.'-i.’M.'''.y. wide and is made of a fine grain ehomzcd wood, 
fiV 'producing a beautiful smooth black effect. 1 he Body 

of our Lord is made of unbreakable material richly 
ni finished in imitation of fine marble.
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